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ffSSfllE ” 1B5EI1
Libwt^ aforesaid th‘; M^UfnKWithin the Concl“siveIy That He’s the Man tnrnVTv fif,hti,n8 clear around the 
» r n ? < then and there to hold 0f the Year turn for hia wheel. Butler got the better
a Grand Oourt of Shipway according to ïear* <* A® .Potion, while Calllhan, Cooper

J^2?nônnePn^geS a°d.,ca8tom of the ------------ “P^®a,d bailed him, and the balaie
Le.™. Bald add All Other Rival. !£

s,g,«,“5s.°sKî Bel,na,ns.”„srp,on"“p Attests»to ilîv/„ hairge you and ever-v one of you * medteirje and quit. As the big field cameL«™“- L-f. 1=-Th. Marquis ïï/Æ « StS . ------------- Sj^jSPîTSSfSÎS «H. -1 Ob.ru, wlolly *

i. alia bury was formally installed to-day ™08t discreet of yourcombarons of every Louisville, Aug. 14.—Two more na- Coburn made a quick and success- 8tr°yed* y e
at Dover as Lord Warden of the Cinque bers0Cornom?2d^p0rt8, *ud mem- ^onal championshipe-the quarter and From here on the race was The Imperial Parliament closed in a
Ports, in succession to a long line of dis- Pear before me* at Thn08/7 be and ap- the third of a mile—dangle at the belt of was fcw^nrh h and ,tbe,onl-v question ?°r® ^lvel-v and spirited manner than
«;fu„hrfwhlcü ,nof.d“”'edo“ &or.,?sre.»rx,;j.;,i*“,‘tts?»«“»»'■ tu.rjKw^hjr.M,.tu,lsêsmîsï5^Æ“sr\»s?-

. -Hr*!*» **•,— ««.Lié » Steffi^ “« =«'” te“ S&SSf ESSE —»*
s aside residence, Walmer Castle, a of all those persons whom vou shall have magmncent race in the one mile In the amateur events FH __ Mr. Dillon exnects if thariTiv. Inventors
Hen“yvîll 'B1nstUCl^re °J nhe time of th^^h4 And "arned as aforesaid, and toTet’hYn Sf5;ger 0U!AV half a wheel °! Lahiaville, was most prominentwin"-’ and other factionists do not attenT that 
Jtienry VIII just beyond Dover m the therewith returning each unto me then -t m 2‘P1 4*^> world's record time ninPtwo-thirds mile onen nnH the latter will be nnt in *j
th'cli'ffs, H «2 theXlis^chan0 “ay notTail^8 m8nd8te’ Wher6°f you to h!s cSi JZZ™ cSKl °n® * à flv® ™«® ^te championships. I tT/uLfon ofThe^iff^ "bel I ^Own Correspondent,
hfrhiriH'116 efteri°r.of Walmer Castle is Date, i Hatfield, in the county of Herts) J°rk’TKR°yal ®£K,rt characterized the , **"---------— Irish party was atteumted0 thev for th^ee h’ Uf’17’—The Cabinet sat
tablèddlThèbUtltl8eXiCeedingly comfor‘ Pnder 8eaI °f my office, this thirteenth AY" She weatber was pleasant and an- lUDPDI k TXT TTTUTflTin out- In the meantimePIreland reehours this afternoon and almost
8UDerb^ews°nMhan 18186 and furnish d“7 of June m the sixtieth year of the ti^n nM8,cr°wd with a generous proper- I/H /I l|HRfJ I \ I Y_|( k| |t|{P fectly tranquil and continues steadflv" 60mpleted Preparation of the 
acrosswhich ,°WnS and th« sea, fu1/”61 °«r Sovereign Lady Victoria, by îl"" 6/„lad‘eaût“™ed out-. Great and in- VUIlirlUljllLlllll llilLJ ÜM improving. For several years there f°r Pre8entation to parliament

ÆïprÆtïvK,*? d“ KOP""-1-° “ISuS96 fi Br.su™. In„,ed JofiOSrS w=7l.-.=d o™™., L,.

tentby the noble marquis, whogoes into and has since th^b^n Iheldt0whon1861' Elgby,TomBatler> Wells «“d^Aker for ------------- I HeutenanHnThÂ q0chande’a nephew, a of Commons have been permanently

; 1
. S°k Pirati5al «Æs Fen Plaœ ;\eZ%^eemThKryS ^ehind in one string^Zr, Rigby Chaml)6rlain has mailed an invitation | Sed^of X'vmJ1" WB? aPParently &. Thl8 18 h,s first visit to the Green

their nw^ c^nc^^e<^ treaties on it was held in Dover college close a.nd 4-^er sandwiched in be- to Cecil Rhodes, the News reports ask-1 told him that if he did nrH^8 gul!j» an.^ I A team from the Roval Berkahi
united in Ws^wn p4mon the ^Sges foFhoHe ‘ caSe°Vf l° th?vcafdle iu a nerlnd Bald 8 bU“Cb’ Sang6r’ Gardi‘ ™g hl® to'come to England in January «de within twenty-four houZhe'wouw' | mfiZes! W‘U ^ P8rt in the D" R- A.

, and functions of sheriff customs rtffi 11-35 anri .u„ g ,^rom Walmer, at I In the second turn Riirhv woo i-n , to testify before the committee of inquiry I v6 oourt-martialled and shot. The I The RnarH nt n *

4 f S’r' h^^uantand admiral.The stallation wls pe^L'bvTb^baro"" 0ff h>' the pace and dropS ou Meavtog into the British South Africa Company’s ^“m Td in six"^1806’ W6nt to his OttaI A T*™ meetinghere-

»V1 smmm =^w^liiiisss=ee&eee
PbmergedZe”kagFawnhinahfsUPuri?8- P^UrnTtlon® The® M^b^V8^ ’“h® «wepTaround^Vfour^mna^ay sprint" lette6^™? ^ m°rning Publishes a oftbe nataalmthem Kmf‘oscar ^ ""Everything" Readiness for the x

Romney Md Hastings, which were of the Cinque PW Warden been observed by the crowd^ with whZ Zarmi?g of the forces of ^e1n^an to hl™ and knocked off his hat, election of a Speaker and the format
,n,° a juriedietfon by William theCourtol^^Shfpwav^Accord the Chicago lad is a favorite In da unon Ihe®?8- re^ublic. -and dwells f^““g=‘. Hatt off.” When driv- fPfing will not take place UntuThe

î[jsæL-éiWê S5^l-be— 7““" - B°'~-

presses thar essence : 1 memters of the aristocraev® w^îe °! le°gthe back. Bald, Ztej^aild Becke? Ü ^Ç1 j“iy,“try on ” the pro- H®ifl8ohBl4ed back several bonqnete. supporters of the goverame^and No
Cecif°Mrt Arth"r T?lbot Gascoygne- at the ceremonies. V were present came over almost abreast, just out of the seeing" howZn^a F°r ith3 Purpose of . The Çzar WUUeeve St. Petersburg on b«eP assigned to the opposition."

°r bababury, Constable; The Marquis of Salisbury in return S°°ey> while Callahan, Aker and Me- and ff siZ nf ™ Jb*8 8nd wiH stand ” August24 for a European tour, and.8re- S,® walls have significantfy been tinted 
of Castle Dover, Lord Warden, Chancel- mg thanks for bis welZ'mj1 ^etu.z?' Farland survived the driving finish then ™ii?n8 °L weakness are detected turn about November 14,the programme mlUe" A splendid painting of Sir John 
lor anci Aduriral of the Cinque Porto, Cinque Ports. said One snP,£r 15? quiJtter8 were Wells, Baton Kem ST taSl "5?» th® abrogation of bemg to visit Vienna Copelh^eZ Thompson on the wall meets the eve o“
two âncien. towns and their .nemoers, laded to. the efforts the ?edy and Rigby. The mile was ridden Analo Bn/r Ei ?- ado?ted b7 the Pans and Darmstadt. The French are I ‘5® V18ltor- « Hon- Mr. Laurier will have
w£"C",l?-S-L-!ectc-’etc”HerMlijeetv’s risers are making in coniuncttoS JÎ' 1D 2‘51 dftt, anew world’s record, single nlaced th5F*I?5lT?ktl0n °f 1884» which already working up the excitement. I ft® f°°“ formerly occupied by Sir 
all and!'in»tL,l8talH.f0r forei8" affairs, to the United States to withdraw a nortion ^^dk,b,reaklng the mark made by Bald trol of the fOreltrn5^a.D“ f51. con‘ A biK colonial scandal, involving the HhFt8 TuJ*?.6r ^,th® entrance of the
nf th5dr? 8 or th® mayors and bailiffs of the causes which have led manViu^ Buffa,°a week ago of 2:014-5. vaal rennhl^Jtl^k6 810.08 tbe Trans- reputation of Von Puttkamer the^ov 55 ? ?’ and.Slr Charles, should he be
IEEEB31E-E aBHxeSF igSrSS

Bald. In the line up Cooper was given n5hz Pr.etoria correspondent of the brief, are receiving bribes, habitual’in- binl ?nh8h- T” glvfn,for 36 private
the pole, with Tom Butler crowded clear F™?» T f8,iap5, 86)78 tbat President ebriety and debauchery. hilla’ wh Ch are.ln?lnded three divorcemmm msm.years of age stretch Cooper took to lui the foreign affairs of the Transvaal.8 his comn^nin^8™»,/! Ro^wegian and evening Although the matfr,-

ran away rom the farm where he was track while Bald challenged him along t TV3 Btatement of the Sunday Sun, of when they heard barking ^FoUowing wou^dvouciTsafe'no^f tbC ex-premier
working. The guardian of the boy took ® ^mWe h®M 40 tbe out- %effeCt îhat President the sounds they reached Jackson’s subieet the gene^ m 0"’-nation on the
a horse, rode after him and caught him fought tho^ 7®? t5e9e, thre® was ''^L^811^^1 public has camp Vardoe has been en fete and is he will lead the «^ssion is that-
at Hamiota, ten miles away. He did not carf5 in^with* an battle. Cooper i„ clmtFenti^^fT^ a8 7®^“ P°wer gally decorated in honor of the return of Senate. opposition in the-

BEB-HFsf --r-sw
wav to Oak rivpr WaS half eDgî?®i8 a5 mB rear^ At -tike tape Transvaal, and that Great Britain eioa of parliament just closed ia sorrow sreeted * i*1* latter was most warmly

;rr£>l^‘"£r^"5?": „« ». ssswüswïSSs ^r"”!'Tb»^,ONo"hG”!'
&& ixUiïJ St"® |dM|;swtrta iiMssi feLïvï

FtfSœ I
SHS"™™1-” ^K^s‘As?tàjr

srrfsF?sîr *nd""be Hsteæi°^d,.SiiL STCopS‘d*““ssîss£A well authenticated rumor reached a Jimp, the others following out * Y16”11?’ b»s been appointed morning in connection with the NAthîîi P ° ce 16 30>000-
tb.8th a, mutiny* or 80me- 55ey were all quick in gettinf into s^onF tZb1T8do-r aLPari8’ ™ ««ccee- alist manifestations fofovor of

i-b Ui broke out among the ^eir strides and fey the time the tW™5?ftb® ¥arqm6 of Dufferin whose amnesty to the Irish
mounted,police at Prince Albert, no par- second pole was reached (Zdinel c"l bas expired. There were

8r®i ^ ba*d’ but the unpopular- bad, carried bis drive along the m?nf.(5°Ti'5Uobo!'1, Bart" British
îm^Î5i??ltaln °®®6r 18 8aid to be the bank and was well to the front with Ti®...Huagu?- and formerly
immediate cause. Ziegler safely on. As the blue clad team th®3rltJ?h n?loistr.v at Wash-

nates came up Cooler took alarm and Rritbh 8ac°cede Sir John Monson as 
umped, clearingOldfield and swinging Tohn8lMr1?mba^8ad0^ Vienna- • Sir 

again to the centre of the track. Cilia- OxeYhHH7°n a a bfother of Viscount 
ban slipped up behind him, while Ken- Thihl8^ d Was 7** ln 1833- 
nedy Japped him ontfee inaide and an theVi^ti^ to-mght put a stop to 
crowded him closely down the straight, troubles Yf 581 ^V88* *°d no farther 
The balance of the crowd back of Old-, oorteH Th . nat°re bave been re
field were scattered m a driving finish.1 Abetroope, however, are still
Cooper rode like mad, for the champion- J^?rr°®d atthe barracks awaiting further
«hip meant the third consecutive win for Th ®‘:„ .. L.„
feirn .at this meet of the championship ** ’ wbieh will be in-

twenty yards from the tope he £S2? of tZGerman rei®hstag at the 
dropped his head and dug for home with ^ee,0P» !8 now drafted,
jump after jump, landing on the tope a ryJmpil ho™55 deration and a colonial 

length ahead of Oallahau who was ££7*lbav® 7®" determined on in it. 
still trailing him. Kennedy lapped the assisted hA centra? emigration bureau,
{atter’e rear wheel, while Bcherin slipped an ^ration council, will
in and nipped Oldfield just as he reached MnZfAitii ®m,gration agents will be 
home. The time for the quarter was 32 emiproni^ bcensed, false information to 
seconds flat, just 2-6 of a second slower KZnJA be ®ade Punishable, and 
than the time made by Bald at Asbnry min575A5?g® ®nt ?f emigration among 
Park last year, when he won the 1895 made nn^iïh °°nditions will be
championship. ?ade Punishable by imprisonment and
.Tom Butler won the mile national • il *u.

championship in a beautiful sprint, Wednemf./®8.11 °f 8 cl°udburst on 
w h *ful1 open length ot d.gUgh, »o,.
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MOUSTED POLICE MUTINY.
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Winntpbo, Aug. 17.—(Special)—The 

Tribune publishes a story told by a 
■traveller from Rapid city, that on Wed
nesday last a boy about 14

iff not---
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^n=!2Jlrg<;ly lDcrease our alreadyex- 
>i,;^Lye ^us:}ness- All do not t uow our 
business characteristics, nor the pe- 
tr«zi?ry advantage to be derived from in^ntiWiïa U n We 8ta,e everything
«siaMJirs; srra: 
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Wrinkled Loveliness ! 
Crinkled Pnettiness ! 
Puckered Beauty !
Knotted Elegance !

Sîœmi?iyno\h?ratTœ
to Crêpons. Could any fabric eve? 
prescribed by lashipn be described in 
the same way. They're very odd 
they’re also nice and new. A large 
stock of fancy colored anfl plain to
select from, 20e. to 40c. per yard-

Wash Fabrics.
Percales.
Teazle Down.
Urepe Llamas.

I
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granting 
political prisoners. 

V0*,AT,01. A several processions of Nationa.ists through the streets as a be
ginning, and thev finally merged into a large prttoesston Beaded by bandsmen 
armed with spears. Tbe processions soon attracted immense crowd’s of people 
and stone throwing commenced.^Thie 
served to enrage the Nationalists. Their

^ |b
hfX^"trteanS tbt

w.VserestoTn8 W6re bnrt before ord£

THE CZAB AND THE KAia^R
I
1Beblin, Aug. 17.—The question-which- 

is now agitating the minds of the inhab-
l<t“ÎL °f th® German caRital' ia 
whether or not the Czar will come
to Berlin. Up to this time ife has 
merely been officially announeed that 
the Czar and Czarina wiU be thlguests

«te'ss'S

S.CaS"£”"“
their belief that it P,?8P the jnto»®" 

Times th" -eb°efre,ftfoK^^ to

Ztion8 PUbli8he® 8 l0ng articl®”Pon aral“eTeadS"offidilcircl8 h89" 
tion prospects m America, including evidenced by an “ inspirai àlitoiA

zro"r,-„x tltt*
ss£ :t*Sw

diet the results "of ^he® efoctlon ‘anï it ?°‘ • ‘A® iptentionP of^NfohoU if 
urges Republicans to drbp a Abstract to visit tne city of Berlin at all and has

«aassp1»

Scott Wll enter upon his duties as prin- 
?!pa[of ^e Boys’ college at Toyo Eu va 
Gakko. His educational work will in
clude the training of native 
for the Methodist ministry

The cone^ration of the bishop-eleet of 
Qu Appelle, the Very Rev. Dean Gris-

A SÆs '»■“”* »
Hon. Joseph Martin leaves in a few 

fields f°" “ tnP 10 th® Ko°tenay gold

W. Bull has reached Rat Portage from 
a prospecting trip and reports a big gold 
strike in the Manitou. Capt. Brydges 
18 interested in the discoverv which * 
very rich, with lots of free gold.

Joseph Henry was shot at David Jack- 
son’s farm near Rapid city this morning 
early, and. is not expected to recover. 
Foul play is suspected and the police 
are investigating the matter.

young men
scenes

Diyiuity^and^SvriSk 

per yaro. Haircloth and imitation
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U. S. ELECTIONS IN ENGLAND.

London, Aug. 18.—The - m
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S a thlpixx^iD^tOb^oha^^Mirhât" raaUJÔ .aftjr tîat the ofihl

■trintiv K«nk t Vii-'^Bn beaded tiie dissentient ïteijaocrats had orator baa gone "byt and that able and 
^ • -W. filing. yV: t =, 1-, ! to cop aider what touree they ! ought to wel Informed men,1’ (jan ^iri these 'tjnfés]

pursue. Should tiiev join the Republi- afford to despise the arte, the .gracefcanii 
cans and vote for a policy which is 
palatable to them but which is not revo
lutionary or ësBéntially opposed to the 
well-being of ’ socifetyy ■ or should they 
form a new Democratic organization and 
appoint a third candidate for the Presi
dency? A number of the best 
among the Democrats without hesitation 
declared their intention to give their 
support to McKinley and the Republi
can party. The leading Republicans 
met their advances, as they considered, 
coldly, and showed no disposition to 
modify the policy of their party in such a 
way as would make it easier for life-long 
Democrats to vote tor their candidate.
This attitude annoyed many of the Dem
ocrats, who, if they voted for the Repub
licans, would under any circumstance 
do so most reluctantly ; so they have 
after some consultation and delay re
solved to call a second Democratic Con
vention to keep their party alive. “ The 
existence of our great historical party,” 
say the Executive Committee of the 
National Democratic party of the United 
States in their manifesto, “ that has 
withstood the assaults of every force, is 
threatened by reason of the recreancy of 
many of its members. That this party as 
we have known it, may not die, let the 
faithful of years rally round its historic 
banner, reform its broken lines, and 
with abiding faith in the final triumph 
of its principles unite to restore the 
name Democrat to its former- meaning 
and proud distinction.” ,

This may all be very well, but sire the 
Popocrats to be allowed to eleôf their 
man in the meantime, and to carry put 
the principles and designs which .the 
Democrats regard as dangerous, jifer-

m mw * ■' ’ v- ■
2 .
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Reindeer Brand
CONDENSED MILK.

THURSDAY, ACOUS* 2», jafr/.-" ---- ---- -------------- r—.
TH® kindergarten.

The Kindergarten nUethpd is delight- 
ful, it is also truly scientific, 
because it is nature’s 
child’s education commences almost if 
not quite as soon as it is conscious of 
existence. It learns as it grows by 
imperceptible degrees, without effort and 
unconsciously. It loves to learn. Its 
earliest triumph is when it grasps a new 
idea, and it is always on the hunt for 
new ideas. It examines and explores 
everything with which it comes in 
tact.

À ÉÈVIVAÈ. *T?t 
I; ■- ----- . ' .« ,

The reputation of British Columbia as 
a.gold-producing region Is" now firmly 
established. The province is in this re
spect in its second youth. Its rejuvena
tion is natural and healthy and is cer
tain of producing results most beneficial 
to all connected with gold mining. It 
has advanced beyond the stage of doubt, 
and the period of experiment and de
velopment has commenced hopefully and 
vigorously.

A few years ago it was believed that 
British Columbia ae a gold-field was 
played out. Its annual output had very 
considerably diminished, and many be
lieved that it would not be long before it 
would cease altogether. But a remnant 
remained whose faith in the country 
never failed. They -were certain that 
the sources whence the rich placer dig
gings derived their wealth still existed, 
and if they could be found and worked 
they would yield the discoverer- and 
the miner a rich reward. These be
lievers in the capabilities of the pro
vince were always on the lookout, and 
prospecting for gold within its limits 
never ceased.

There has in our day been a revival in 
gold-seeking, and the revival extended 
to British Columbia. The seekers after 
signs of the precious metals were suc
cessful. What appeared to 'be rich, de
posits of silver ore -were found in the 
Kootenay country, and after a little 
while it was rumored that gold also was 
discovered in the same region. The 
rumor soon became a certainty. The 
prospectors found indications of gold in 
many places and in a short time it was 
seen that the field extended over a'con
siderable area. Thé questions then were, 
Are the indications to be relied upon? 
What will development reveal? To 
answer these questions enterprise, en
ergy and capital were required. There 
were on the ground enterprise and energy 
enough but the capital was scarce and 
faith in the representations of the pros
pectors and projectors of companies was 
exceedingly weak. But capital to make 
a beginning was after a while forthcom
ing. It was very soon found that the 
indications in the Trail Creek region 
were not deceptive—that there was gold 
and plenty, of it below the surface. 
Mines were worked and rich veins of 
gold-producing rock were struck. Faith 
in the richness of the country grew 
rapidly, companies were formed and 
mining operations were commenced in 
many places. Railways were projected, 
mining camps were built, townsites were 
laid out, and the beginnings of what are 
certain to become large cities made.

Search was continued for gold in other 
parts of the province and discoveries 
which promise to be exceedingly rich 
have been made. Old Cariboo 
revival of gold-seeking, and what is be
lieved to be a most valuable gold field 
was discovered on the Island of Van
couver.

This progress in the development ot 
gold finding and gold mining has been 
made with wonderfully little excitement 
even in this province. Men have been 
slow to believe in the reality of alleged 
discoveries, and they have been scepti
cal with respect to the accounts of the 
richness of the deposits. They have 
asked for proof of the glowing accounts 
that came from the goldfields, and have 
waited patiently until it was forthcom
ing. Generally the results have exceed
ed expectations. The revival of the 
gold-mining industry in this province has 
been so gradual and so quiet that the 
fact that British Columbia is again look
ed upon by the people of Great Britain 
and other distant countries as one of the 
most promising gold-producing regions 
in the world is regarded by British Col
umbians with something like surprise. 
They have for some little time been 
vinced of this themselves, but they had 
no idea that their conviction was shared 
by the active-minded and intelligent 
men and women of the Mother Country.

The mining development of the prov
ince thus happily recommenced is 
tain to progress rapidly. It can only be 
retarded by the folly and the dishonesty 
of speculators in British Columbia. 
The greatest care should be taken to fos
ter the faith in British Columbia’s min
eral wealth that has increased so rapidly 
and has extended so widely. The way 
to do this is very simple. It is to deal 
with investors honestly. This is 
in which honesty is conspicuously the 
best policy. Let no advantage be taken 
of the ignorance, the credulity dr the 
eagerness of possible investors. Let 
every project to which they are asked to 
subscribe be a sound and substantial 
one. Let no false or deceptive repre
sentations be made. Let the man who 
is willing to invest his money in British 
Columbia mines know exactly what he 
is doing. Wild-cat schemes, schemes 
that have been set on foot solely or prin
cipally for the enrichment of the projec- 

. tors at the expense of confiding and 
credulous investors, should be sternly 
discouraged and promptly exposed. 
Everyone interested in the development 
of the mineral resources of the province 
must know that the successful operation 
of any such project is a serious injury to 
the whole province. It is of the utmost 
importance that the investing public 
should have the gieateet possible confi
dence in British Columbia mining 
terprisee, and this confidence can only be

■S it may be the tricks of the orator?un-\ '6$
t: c.TOAD? aum-Vvâî AN IMAGINARY DISPUTE.

It is wopilerfui iô see what nonsense 
some American newspapers, supposed to 
be respectable, allow themselves to pub
lish about the Alaskan boundary line. 
Under the head “ Canadian Aggression ” 
the San Francisco Call of the 15th inst. 
says :

The announcement that a strip of land 
containing the richest gold placer mines 
in Alaska has been declared Canadian 
territory by the arbitrary action of Can
adian officials will serve to recall to pub
lic attention the carelessness and the in
difference of the Democratic administra
tion to the important subject of the 
Alaskan boundary and its apparent will
ingness to permit British and Canadian 
aggression to have way there unchecked 
and unhindered.

The region in question has been here
tofore considered a part of the territory of 
Alaska, and therefore the property of the 
United States. American miners ex
plored the district, discovered its wealtn 
in gold and began the work of gathering 
the precious metal. Not until the rich
ness of the countiy was made known 
did the Canadians pay any attention to 
it ; but now they have not only claimed 
it as their own, but have boldly sent 
their police into the district and com
pelled the miners to pay miners’ taxes 
to the Canadian Government.

The only excuse offered for this ag
gression is the allegation of the Cana
dian officials that an error was made in 
the former survey and that they have a 4 
right to redress it. Of course, no such 
right is theirs. Admitting that such an 
error exists in the survey, the only rem
edy is by a joint survey to be made bv 
the ' officials of both countries. Until 
that joint survey is made and a bound- 4 
ary line agreed upon the former line a 
must stand as the dividing line. Can- ^ 
ada has no more right to draw the line 
to suit hersefff than [has any private in- <c 
-dividual tip there to draw a line around 
the whole gold district and call it his.

If the Writer of the above remarks 
knew that the boundary between British 
and American territory in the Yukon 
country is a meridian line he surely ” 
would not have stultified himself by ^ 
writing them, 
crunching upon a
is indeed amusing. It so happens <g 
that the 'situation of this meridian line 
has been determined by observations 
made by both British and American ^ 
engineers, and the difference between 4 
their calculations is not worth talking $ 
about. There could be no boundary 
disputes if all lines could be ascertained 
with mathematical exactitude. The 
editor of the Call ought to know that in 
the gold region of the Yukon there 
was and there never can be any dispute 
as to what part of it is included in 
Canadian territory and what part is in 
Alaska. Some of our neighbors will 
have it that there is a dispute between 
Great Britain and the United States 
about thé Alaskan boundary when they 
have been authoritatively told time and 
again that there is no dispute.
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It wants to find out all about every 

new thing that is presented to it. Its 
thirst for knowledge is insatiable. ’No 
tasks are sef for it. It is not crammed 
with lessons. It is not compelled to 
listen to long, dreary, and, to it, incom
prehensible explanations. It does its own 
experimenting and its own experience 
is its only teacher. Yet in these happy 
days, these three or four years of intel
lectual freedom, how much 
dullest child learns ! It knows
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Big Reductions on All Lines
.'j even the

a very
great deal about the new world in which 
it finds itself, and its inhabitants. It 
has for itself found out the properties of 
a great many materials and objects and 
the character of the creatures, human 
and other, with which it has come in 
contact. Who can tell what thoughts 
pass through the active, restless young 
person’s head, or by what process he or 
she arrives at such shrewd conclusions? 
The child of four or five years old, be
sides picking up any amount of know
ledge, has mastered a language, and still 
it has not learned a single task, has not 
shed one tear
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over a silent, senseless, 
uninteresting hook.

Wise men and women observing the 
wonderful effectiveness of this natural 
process of education have' resolved to 
continue it two or three years longer and 
have thus lengthened forthelittleonesthe 
period of freedom and happiness. They 
have put them in the way of learning 

great deal pleasantly and without ap
parent effort. The surroundings of the 
children are made cheerful. They 
permitted to play to their little hearts’ 
content. They hear no harsh words and 
are not subjected to cruel or violent 
punishments. They are taught chiefly 
by example to be kind to everybody and 
every creature. All that is gentle and 
lovely in their natures is sedulously cul
tivated, and all that is ungentle and 
lovely discouraged and repressed. All 
this is done by the true educator quietly, 
lovingly and with a tact and skill that is 
in great part the product of the 
careful training.

The results of the Kindergarten educa- 
tion are most satisfactory to judicibtis 
patents. The children pass the time 
happily. They learn much that is ex
ceedingly useful to them in after years, 
and the best that is in them is 
strengthened and cultivated, 
tempers are not spoiled and their dis
positions are not soured by the bullying 
and the violence of ignorant and 
capricious instructors. They have not 
contracted bad habits of speech and 
conduct by associating with uneducated 
persons whose ideas are low and whose 
manners are coarse. They have, in 
short, escaped many of the dangers that 
beset the childhood of the children of 
persons whose circumstances make it 
impossible that they should be the 
panions, the playmates and the in
structors of their little ones at the 
period of their lives in which they 
most easily influenced by their 
panions and their surroundings. Re
flecting persons must see that the 
Kindergarten, if properly conducted, is 
a blessing to both the little children and 
their parents.

- 4 by the 1 
there wi♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SHELF AND HEAVY ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ §>haps ruinous, to the natiodV The 

Gold Democrats cannot hope ^ to 
elect a President. The indications are 
that it will require all the united efforts 
of all who are opposed to the policy and 
the principles of the Popocrat party to 
defeat Bryan. Do the gold Democrats 
propose to hold back and allow what 
they regard as the wrong to triumph? 
This is indeed preferring their party to 
their country. Would it not be more in 
accordance with Democratic principles 
to follow the advice of that veteran 
Democrat, Charles A. Dana, and in the 
present crisis to throw all party 
sidérations aside and vote for McKinley? 
The Old Man says in his letter, “ the 
duty and the necessity to dompass the 
final overthrow of that platform by 
assisting in the defeat of William J. 
Bryan are most imperative and solemn. 
This may most certainly be accomplished 
by voting for the electors pledged to 
the support of William McKinley.” 
Surely if Dana can bring himself to vote 
tor. the Republican candidate ^qd^ the 
Republican policy other Demodratepan, 
with a good conscience though not with 
a light heart, follow his example.
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A LOST ORCHID.never for it. Mr. Sanders in those 

days prophesied that he would 
WWWer that oId labiata, and make 
£10,000 out of it. He fulfilled his pro- 
phecy so far as the discovery went, and 
doubtless he made the expected five 
figures out of it; but about that part of 
the story the word is “mum,” for the 
income tax*pe°(«e are listening. Wb-He — 
all the world had been hunting for it, 
the plant had been growing in millions

« Ahe Wrahyba wo°ds ; and the feelings 
of the miner who suddenly strikes a rich 
reef are callousness compared with the 
emotion of Mr. Sanders’ collector when 
his eyes first fell upon this precious 
plant growing m such prodigal profusion, 
ibis firm, and indeed several firms, have 
small armies of specially trained collec-
L7r”hids?ryqUarter0f the gl°be

MR._CLARKE WALLACE.

Owen Sound, Aug. 15. — (Special) — 
Clarke Wallace, in the course of an ad- 
d7ef here iast night, said he believed 
that North Grey was Conservative to 
the core. The question of remedial leg- 
lslation would be brought up again in 
parliament and he believed an attempt 
would be made to pass the legislation 
which was blocked in the last" parlia- 
ment He asked North Grey to send 
Mr. McLaughlin to parliament to help 
fight remedial legislation.

most
A reward of £1,000 is now being offer

ed by Messrs. Sanders & Company, the 
orchid importers of St. Alban’s, Eng., 
for a growing plant of the Cypripedium 
Fairieanum, “ the lost orchid.” It is in 
Calcutta that the feward js being" offer
ed, for this priceless flower is not likely 
to be found in Kennington park or Rosh- 
erville gardens ; but believing that any
thing that could be discovered about the 
plant would be interesting to the world 
at large as well as to every orchidist, a 

The Premier a few days ago in Mon- ,1*7 Mail representative placed him-

»:*Lh"d,,,deprlo° ?“p°'e4 «>the representatives of several industries, tained the following reliable informa- 
on the subject of cold storage. Many ti°n- For nearly forty years this pretti- 
speeches were made which were listened est. o{ ,al1, the “ladies’ slipper”

“dr"r- byu“Premier. The necessity of increasing Treasure has been spent and strange ad- 
the cold storage accommodation on ship- ventures have been experienced in the 
board was specially insisted upon. The hops of securing even one plant of it. 
deputation wen. „,r „,wed, ior S? ftî
they were told that the Government for this little floral gem, and many an 
“would deal with the subject immedi- intrepid collector, after enduring fearful 
ately.” Here we have another instance misery ],n the swamps and jungles, has 
ot .be wny in which the p-eeent G.,e„.
ment follows the example of its prede- kept prisoner bv a tribe ol wandering 
cessor, an example that was denounced Iudians in the mountains for many 
by the Grit organs as being rank ®°?th8> and had to fight for them in 
“ paternalism.” We have a notion that thelr quarrels with other tribes, until he 
Sir Richard Cartwright, who was es?aDe<i> after undergoing frightful mis- 
present, must have heard the delegates ?rles, and temble dangers from wild
s%‘v«ms,J^AK£i,£r. i. the hi,«,y „ ,h. „„h,d

deputation oi manufacturer, a ,e. ye,,, ™ ^Oal-
four plants turning up unnamed in a 
box of plants sent to the Calcutta Bo
tanic gardens. Where it came from re
mains a mystery to the present day, and 
its native habitat is quite unknown.
It was sent on to England to Mr. Fairis, 
of Liverpool, and hence its name. The 
plants flourished well and were sold in 
some numbers in London. Indeed 
twenty years after its introduction in 
this hap-hazard way it could be bought 
at a guinea a plant. And then it . , ^
vanished ; and although efforts have ag° a Montreal business
been made to reproduce this beautiful Kiw’S'Im"1' \ New York p

ïi'teSrs h*hJweial inaeet, no,,,,.,/ for the fe,t?l- ™- and hâïY.S’ïh'eT'Ti 
ization process and the requisite climat- doctors. The New York specialist after a 
^°°"dltl0°8, beLn8 °nly found in its “°ntb 8 clo8e attention could not holdout 
mossy, fog-laden mountain home at the very strong hopes of a complete cure, but 
base of the majestic Himalayas. That, tr8» =; Patience and continued treatment.

apeoti, •.-ndsd^,h.nL,rcYh"= t saasstia1-"1
known one sent his original lot to the co£Vnended a sea voyage.
Lalcutta gardens. • sick man’s wife having heard of the

Each Indian mail brings to St. Alban’s T^omphshed by Paine’s Celery
letters upon the subject and one well n2 1P lndl,n easea of kl(iney disease, urged known hunter and guide futhnatJ , .h.eJ b«sband to give it a trial. A supply of 
nn<aitixro guiue intimates a the medicine was procured and usen faithFost nrehh? fl^gei °f u‘e babitat of the fully, and the diet list-prepared specfaUv' 
f?at orchid. He feels confident of earning for those afflicted with kidney troubles— 
the thousand pounds. Incidfentally he was close,y followed. y 0UDles
speaks of a white orchid as large as a Afterthree weeks’use of Paine’s Celery
&"irSereb:i''tah?h1iip„.p;fe'

num, and—like the latter—has never of Paine’s Celery Compound, this Montreal 
h,?',ne Bince- Does the to^vant 13 wel* and attending to business

lost orchid’?8 ThePromance18of°Vmcffid thuSkyou^rth^Mtrou?bl%.,Yhat 
S wonderful finds to th«he^ alth
permtt him to abandon hope, and his and freedom from disease that vou so much 
mltnrf/l^1611066 8Uppl7 encouraging desire? Yes, we are certain it will. Paine's 
materials. - Celery Compound will quite renew your

For seventy years the grand “ Fleur ;î„,LanT-glvAypu a long lease of happy 
de Paradis was lost in much the same t,ay1" Vs® the kind that cured the Mon- 
manner, and Lord Howe, who owned a treat merchant; remember there are imit- epecinten, refuaed n„h^?S"/SL*
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ORATORY.

ON THE OLD TRACK.
There are many who say that fhe day 

of the orator has passed away, that 
masses of men are no longer influenced 
by the living voice. We are told that 
oratory is a lost art, that there is no 
really fine speaking in these days. xThere 
may be some truth in this, but it is un. 
deniable that men are still moved and 
influenced by good speaking. There was 

- a notable instance of the power of ora
tory at the Democratic convention at 
Chicago a few weeks ago. We are told 
that an immense assemblage 
ried away,

it- m

V I

com
1I .

was “car- 
taken off its feet,” by the 

speech of a comparatively obscure poli
tician. Before he made his Chicago 
speech no oneoutsideof the United States 
had ever heard of Wj;$rS»n. The 
day after he delivered it he was ,read 
about all over the civilized world; and 
he has since, chiefly on account èî thât 
speech, been prominently beforbf'the 
public of two hemispheres. It is said, 
too, that his speaking is most effefctive 
in making converts to his viewed Mr. 
Bryan owes his fame and hii 
aition almost wholly 
torical powers. He does

are
corns'

I

A Monlreal■AN IMPORTANT CRISIS.

The Democratic party of the United 
States is in Business Manago.con- a very peculiar position. 
The convention of the party assembled 
in Chicago some weeks SHORT BUT NOT SWEET.f* ago was taken 
possession of by men who. had adopted 
principles which the most intelligent and 
the most patriotic men of the party re
gard not only as unsound, but as in
imical to the well-being of society.
These men formulated and adopted a 
policy which this influential minority 
repudiated forthwith, and they selected 
as nominee for jj^e office of President a 

whom the minority not only could 
not conscientiously support, but whom 
they felt that their duty to their country 
required them strenuously to oppose.
h0Mhe*RePUbhC.an party had Previously We have here in Canada a notable in- 
held its convention at St. Louis. That stance of the power which ability to
theV„anrt10nf apP?mt®d tbe eandidate of speak, to say wha' he has to say fluently 
the party for the Presidency and drew and gracefully, gives a man. It cannot 
up a party platform which" was, of be denied that Mr. Laurier’s reputation 
course, opposed to what has hitherto is based on his ability as a public
been considered sound Democratic prin- speaker. He has not distingué 
cipies, but whmh did not contain a himself in any other way that we ha^e 

ngle plank which could by the most ever heard of. He is a silver-tongued 
intense and bigotted Democrat be pro- orator. It has yet to be proved that he 
nounced dangerous That platform was is anything else or anything tetter! ^ 

wn up on the o.d Repnbhcan lines, speeches phen they are read do not 
bu U was from the first plank to the show MrALaqrjer to be a proLnd 
kst soundly conservative—too conserva- thinker, or^for a man in hie position to 
ive, indeed, to suit the majority of even possess extraordinary intelligence There 

orthodox Democrats. The Republican are maify men 7n Parliament who 
88 f8r 88 character and Politi- are known to be his superiors in intellec-

record are concerned, m unexception- tual power and in political knowledge
*7' The wor8t thin8 tbat the fiercest but there is not one who is ’
and the most intolerant of the Demo- near his equal' V effectiveness as a
thatSh«7,Bay- 9i Major McKinley, .is speaker. When tims the gift of oratory 

he is the im personation of Repub- makes one man a candidate for the Pree-
narmw^Uffid 8triCteSt and tl,e idency of the United States and raises

. rtrï&Btsaÿr!:

po- The following is the substance of the 
criticism of the New York Times on the 
speech delivered by the Populist 
inee in that city :

These fragmentary observations may 
have been noted down on the backs of 
envelopes as they occurred to the orator 
during his railway journevings or in the 
intervals of his communings with R. P. 
Bland. But they do qot constitute a 
speech. After all the antecedent her
alding of this surprising boy’s flights of 
eloquence, it was an audacious and risky 
thing for him to stupefy an audience 
which wished to sympathize with him 
by droning out seven columns of waterv 
theorizing about the effects of free coin
age, unrelieved by a single thought or 
sentence that rises above the level of 
plodding commonplace.

to his ' ora- 
not appear 

to be a man of much more than ordinary 
ability. As a thinker we should say 
that Mr. Bryan does not pass for much 
among thinkers. But it is evident that 
he has the gift of saying what he has to 
say, whether it*is wise or foolish, logical 
or illogical, effectively. Will bis deputa
tion as an orator wear? Can he live up 
to it? That remains to be proved. He 
has gone up as a rocket ; he 
down as a stick.

CONVEWon the Battle Through His 
.Wife’s Advice.
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some re-INEXCUSABLE.ft

I If the Province had taken the trouble 
to inquire it would have found that the 
Hon. J. H. Turner, Premier of British 
Columbia, has nothing whatever to do 
with the “ control and management ” of 
the Palo Alto and the Nest Egg mining 
companies. It is the opinion of that 
journal that gentlemen in Mr. Turner’s 
position ought not to have anything to. 
do with the control and management of 
mining concerns ; it should, therefore

X
anything

$ ■ -1
or not.
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sSSSigi ™ JP». ïui« cmiTlssliis 
‘ m&E&r- A-ÿferSS ras» ss&v rssMirssr ÿ?-|S1«œ|J was also a shortage of &arses, and it Mining Investments. Isabella in Mrs Katherine A. Tingley, of New .

was necessary to bprrow from other cit- * ' ' Isabella m Danger. York, who is regarded as the successor
Harvesting Begun at Prince Albert YorkdariugSd^ a^d6over to The Immense W ith , p ------------- the pL^afkcture ofl^e^ening6^

EEsSEE™ ""“S- %ë;ë5^ COREweek, and that _,meaal, more numerous * ®* * _ discovered a whole hill in the | Sick Headache and relieve ail the troubles inci-

.ÆÆÎ55SKS Æ~“r —. s otitis
E., Lieut.-Governor Patterson, J. A. M. ‘ha°any seven days of which cemetery , TT ’ M y e,u^ Stl John' suiting in the dismasting of Baron von r>nhH»)ft‘ Jai?e8 Gazette this afternoon AI U&
Aikins, Q.C., and T. C. Irving manager b°°kkeepfr8 can find a record. Those ,Wh° haa gently returned from Eng- Zedwitz’s American built yacht Isolde that leladlDK artrlcl® P°inting out I XIeZICof Bradstreet-s, Toronto, returned to-day S^STÏ'««fiffi. ^ 11,686 Iurth" '££tatSSJÏÏËSi ^.deat\^erproprietor, occurred ^£ncy ^o! H^TMSsSBL F»»

!rr;:x,sru «ansa !rF" assesses

that although he had heard so much of “l’ ?° 8ma11 aa la8t week; *7. g eater interest taken in Cana- ma, Satanita and Meteor started at 11 and free silve/^m W‘- V?t/ for Bryan iTen 1? thev onw 72a ««“k1* teo bowel*,
the devplonmpnt nf tv,» • • . . 1 neither has the hottest week of any year dlan matters generally than used to be a m in the nrrw -®e al,lver> maimv because they Even if they only cured
the development of the mimng business seen so few burials of aged people.' The found, and a greater desire to invest the v? n ^ I given in the race for îihs1-nk^ ^fil mean a deadly blow at Eng- 1 B P— JR ■%
in that district he was surprised when average age „f the persons interred in Lonev in rwL „•„» *k i • • the Vlce Commodor’s cup and £26 for “'capltall8ts and financiers who are H (■ A If
he actually saw the extent to which it *hree principal cemeteries was 47 years, Smlthy Af ■ ada 8lnce the explosion in yachts over forty rating. At 11 o’clock the^mimt™haVa ?Hcked the gold from
“ ™~-« town of LhS.TdS‘,,,‘Tl0e “ m“y -0"- «4 it ïï?tjïïMûtït°rb“" 01 *•"«“« >■*>■*•» sent away over th' *“ &ftgSSjlBS8r

6 000 inhabitants, ibut 90 per cent, of Of the 1 081 .. , . 1U. “ What do they think of the goldfields fhe same course but only once around, As a result of the agitation m Berlin tosfSdtfiS who
them were Americans and the people citvlastwe^^nelrl vsm rh^led TTthm of Britiah Columbia?” was asked. 1™“ for prizes of £20 and arming out of the alleged amalgamation these uttie Pms valuable in 27ma ™wly“ that
on the other aide are competing keenly dav mVht Fricot*17 5° Thli!8" Englishmen,” Mr. St. John replied £1° foJ jachtai not over twenty rating, of the last three of the independent oil BmTJwSn i to do wit^out them,
for their trade, which if Canada wishes to IL ôf the d^ltv *>re beginning to think that they are 8amt.-t Niagara, Sapphire, And- Arms with the Standard OH Company Butafter“^
keep the Crows Nest road must be ets hearses and ^ mg caek" I l?8t what is wanted. What with the Pemteht and Isolde started and the report that the American Pcom- ÊL
built. With this road we would be in dertakers’ servicBB^^d8’.^ eYen ,un‘ I Venezuela scare and the .silver disturb- m Æe order named. While the big I Pany now controls the petroleum mar- A E m H
direct communication with the princi- and most 1 thf, 8lmPleBt an ce in the States, they are afraid of f^hts were ending the second half of ket, it is announced that the government » »*■■■
pal centres and there would be a large erals foMhaT^Hnd i the fun- venturing capital in either place, and round and the smaller craft were may take steps to facilitate importa- we makTour*",rhe o
amount of trade. Being question^ Sunday period were delayed until prompted by the London Times, are ***™g the first half of their course, tion of Galician oil, and that n„ “tempt whileXZÆ ^ 0ur riu» 
m regard to the damage caused by frost m,- . . looking for investments and fields for t?6 Meteor and Isolde came into colli- will possibly be made to impose an al- „,SASJER’s Ll™f JAVKR Pills are very small
to the Northwest crops, Mr. Whyte said thf „zv y-"S-X hearses were borrowed from I speculation under the British flag. At 810n and a scene of confusion and excite- most prohibitive duty on American oil a doæ Thev art ltrip^iv® vL'SM1118 Tte
he did not think there had been any ^.^^'““Stowns of New Jersey, and present no one will touch any new South foll°weddurmg which the report A dispatch to the Times from Berlin not gripe or iL-ge, tat by7thei? rantfe^dtion 
damage done by the recent cold spells, *welve from Philadelphia. Several New African scheme ; the drought and gen- was telegraphed broadcast that the Me- attributes the dismissal of Gen Bron SlïT ai,who VIe them I" viate at 25 
as fortunately the sky became cloudy Xork undertakers whose rush was over eral scarcity of water in West Australia u r had 1)6611 dl8masted and many of I aart von Schellëndorf, minister of war f i.™ dl?.Z!here’ OT ®nt bî ““*>•
during the night. He did not antici- mi°edi.hear8e8 to their Brooklyn friends, makes the market shy of further nlune- her ^u6w 8Wept overboard. The contrary largely to the influence over Emneror . OASTES lODIomB o°., Hew 7ml
pate any damage from frost to this year’s „nS“'BeT8 wer® added to Brooklyn’s ing in that direction, and the inform!- W ' k- u William of Gen. von Hanke, the hide- SffiaJl HL Small DflSfl. Sïïlülî Wsa
crops. supply from Long Island towns, as there tion recently acquired about British , ,WMe the big yachts were passing de-camp general. It is believed » 1 ***** "Wvi ÙlUftlI èéSSBi

A despatch says the harvesting of Jer® nearly one-fourth of the week’s 879 Columbia has caused a number of mon- * ®°mmifctee boat, they overtook the crisis in the internal policy of the em-1 
wheat began at Prince Albert last week dear ln.tllat , 8ti11 unburied. The eyed men to think that this province is ;weB^ raters. The Britannia and Me- pire has been reached, which aneurs ill _______
and will be general this week. The pros- C08t °f funerals advanced about 20 per the proper field to exploit.” teor were almost abreast of the Isolde I for the peaceful development of German I ------- ----------- :-----
pects for an abundant harvest are excel- cent on Frrday. “How has this been brought about?” aDjZi • e two dr8t mentioned yachts nar- political life.
lent. Wheat has been slightlv damaged , 8o many graves had been called for “talking and writing. British lmw y.veSCnP-ed c?ming, into collision. The Zeitung, of Berlin, records Em- 
by the hot winds m spots, but in general that the force of nearly 300 men I Columbia has had several,of her people w 0 Brjtannia suddenly shifted her peror William’s pleasure at the passage
there will be a fairly heavy yield. at Calvary had been increased by and other friends in London during the M?1;,n 0l"der to avoid the Saint and of thirty-nine men-of-war through the

over 100 diggers, and the entire force summer, and we have all been doing r n?î ha,ylng TPom enough, Baltic canal, at a rate of speed essential
had worked night and day. At our best to make known the wealth of 10 1 r u ,8olde almost bows on, and for naval manœuvres, the new canal be-
the Lutheran cemetery the number of the country.” ?Tept Per from stem to stern with her mg thus perfectly accessible in case of

Toronto, Aug. 18.-(Special)—A neti- dlggef8 had been nearly doubled, and “ And you believe successfully?” „ ‘P0™®”1 the I8old8 wa8 | ^ergeucy to the largest ironclads.
... A petl even the number of graves completed I am sure of it. It is all a little new a complete wreck. The mast with its 

tion signed by 10,965 citizens was pre- was less than were needed. In? con- to the present generation, for the old- u ° vd uf ^bite sails collapsed as if struck 
sen ted to the Mayor yesterday asking sequence many bodies were placed in time rush here is quite forgotten now Dy n8htnmg, and every member of her
that a meeting of the council be held at receiving vaults. All day Father Cos- aPd I found men otherwise well inform- pa88en8ers on deck, the latter I Washington, D.C., Aug. 18 —Lord
once to consider the subject of submit- î?Ho 8tood m the tiny chapel at Holy ed much surprised to hear that there K t.dl“8 Baron von Zedwitz and his Salisburv from thp fir.t ,, .
ting to the people at the earliest possible *Yros8 and pronounced benedictions for was gold in British Columbia, and some ^ ^ ’ we.re s wep t overboard and more , ^, ..... 1 h that
moment the question of Sunday cars, the dead. The funeral trains approached them rather surprised to learn that ?r Y®! 8en?U8ly injured. The Isolde tbe settled district was sovereign British 
The Mayor promised to consult his col- t*le chapel in double lines, the hearses I British Columbia is a province of , belPles8 in the water, half buried in soil which could not be subjected to the 
leagues in the matter. massed around the entrance, where CaPêda-” I •wreckage> run,ning and judgment of arbitrators. Secretarv Ol-

Word has reached here that George bearers waited with their burden and , Is it true that you represent one of ® Pf1^fu“,gBùng’ c9nvas and shattered nev has urged that the omission of this
Dnncombe Campbell, formerly of this the weeping relatives until their turn to tb® newly formed exploration companies !Pa 8’ Yu here a°d thereabout the settled portion from the arbitration

MfiWAts —-— ;!Sf «
SfttistJSJKîs.îsm ™ws « ™ Er *• pro™“h*' 118 ^ »«•*. »« «w

rescuing party which went to the aid of (Special to the colonist.) . Mlbar^°® wa8'. f? 8Peak- ahead for mediatelvTftJr lm' ghase waa presented in a brief by Mr. wonId haye your husband Cheerful,
a number of women and children who ------ % tune, because of the Cariboo and Horae- h t îh 6- a<;cldent luffed up, Storrow, a lawyer of Boston. TheStorrow lovine1 and kind ...
were surrounded by rebels. Màcleod, N.W.T., Aug. 17. — On I fl/,n‘,nes. which people in London heard I l'rAa“d hurriedly got their boats brief was laid before the Venezuelan Illg and kind, do y our baking With

A num ber of young toughs were scuf- Saturday morning Mr. A W Gillimr- imtU,Ch ^aS 8aid about Kootenay, xhe A jl^ r°"nmLmenl commission as a part.of the Venezuelan I *
fling on Laing street early this morning hnm’a aôn.-min .Lu but the latter is now attracting most ,iTb v L °9tv Î. 8team. yachts and case. Its line of argument was similar
when one of them, Charles Murray aved m , aa.wmi1] at the north forks of Old attention.” ‘be British gunboat Ant at anchor near to that taken bv thfiZrl™ nfTS
24, was knocked down, his head ^tnt- waTth/a^nJ0^ “‘n (rom .^acleod, “Anything about Alberni?” 8chene of the disaster did the same, Mr. Storrow pointed out that7 the ”^1
mg the kerbing with such force that he boiler emtode? a. .fatal ag?ldent- A ^ot yet. ito one is interested it it, a°^ h*11 mg 7?®^® put about led district ” was in fact but little set-
died a couple of hours later. George 1P-VT «’ kllh?g , three men and therefore little has been said about a d beaded for the spot m hopes of be- tied, that the number of British ml™
Badgley, aged 19, is under arrest * fuZr Mess',»Ed8a^ a^ in‘ jV ^ •ia 8omething tangible .... «ta there was œ^amtively insiSfi"-

Word has been received tlyrt Li Hung The mill w»B8rnmnîl^fmKmd /j8™' ?fom there then it will be easier to work 7?“ Zeidwitz and his brother cant, and that their “improvements”
Chang is going from Niagara Falls via T ™ Waa completely burned down, it up. But I have no doubt that a°d “l1 îh® . of the Isolde were on which Lord Salisburv had laid so 
the C.P.R to Vàhcduver; but will prbb- njHX>ND-jN' Sharpe, an ( wben _ tiie, returns of this year . are I *Kr^®r ta^«n from much stress, were of the most meagre I
ably stop for a couple of days in Toron- old resident, died suddenly last evening, “ad® known and the general richness oi „b^7*'“fer ,Yltb a bad cut on his head and primitive kind and that the 
to. This will be during the second aged83’ I the country becomes known the Alberni Iand bleeding from the ears. He whole money value of Existing
week of the Toronto exhibition. Halifax, Aug. 17.—Wallace Willie dl8tnct wüi be exploited as well as any "a8conyeyed.°“ board the nearest British settlements, houses etc would
t l6V' lather Rya°' Hu«h Ryan and J. while working on a farm near Amherst, 2^', 0f cour8e>, lf bogus mines aVe Lhprt r hn^F/'i“Pt yi beaded for be a comparatively small sum.’ From
J. Fov, Toronto delegates to the Irish fell off a bay stack on the points of a hay ^a,tedf ?n an-v catchpenny system a good It? LPitel waB 1°(;ated> but this the conclusion fras drawn that these
national convention to be held in Dub- fork, receiving injuries which proved f®1 of.har™ be done to the general OnenM?» Il1 before reaching shore, so called settled districts should not 
hn, left to day for Ireland. Archbishop fatal. P interest, but if the gold is here as we all seamen of the Ant displayed stand in the way of the adjustment^of»
Walsh will probably leave later on. Cornwall Aug 17—Four old Glen be]leve, and m fact know it is, we shall flu/ ,try m 3u™plng overboard in- large a question. The further eugges-

'"A^stLK.- CETE a,a,ftrt,s5sas:asa

Liberal candidate, and demanding his 
disqualification.

Richard Flack, a small grocer, cleared 
out a week ago, presumably to avoid his 
creditors. Now it appears that he had 
forged notes and checks for over $3,000.
His wife accompanied him and they are 
supposed to be hiding on the other side.

Hon. Mr. Balfour is reported as much 
better tonight, and there is a slight 
hope of his temporary recovery.

Hon. W. Harty is also reported to 
have taken a decided turn for the better, 
and great hopes are felt for his ultimate 
restoration to health.

Joseph Henry, the victim of yester
day’s shooting at Rapid City, is dead.
A young Englishman named Gerhold 
has been arrested on suspicion.

A dispatch from Prince Albert states 
that there is no ground for the report 
that a mutiny exists there among the 
mounted police.
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TORONTO SUNDAY CARS.

VENEZUELAN ARBITRATION.

THE WAY J
X

TO A ' I
MAN’S HEART ' I

White Star Baking
WHICH ALWAYS

PB0DUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.
-i

viz. : Donald McDonald, of Alexandria, | 
aged 85 ; Angus Chisholm, of Lochiel 
township, aged 80; James Goudie, of 
this tcfwn, aged 70 ; and Donald Angus

c onald, Summerstown, aged 70. p . . .- I w»n wou mown ana much I ureat Britain will mollify th
mRkE8c°F’ Aug‘ 17i—An8us Grant, for | ^ 8ays .that serious fighting has | liked^ All the races of the day were | subjects who are dispossessed

G.N.W.

.1

NOTICE.years superintendent of the tokPn place in the Apocorona district, at abandoned and the regatta scheduled Bradford, Aug. lC—Observer under- 
, ,. Telegraph Company at Mont- Tondea and elsewhere. f°r to-morrow has been indefinitely I stands that, with the

real, died here on Saturday. ' —‘------ J ’ ......... " J 1 --
Kingston, Aug. 17.—John Burdau, of

--------------- j ,7iu maenmteiy sianas tnat, with the sanction of the
Canea, Crete, Aug. i8—Chossein Bev a11 thve flag8 are at half- Marquis of Salisbury, Sir Julian Paunce-

-““B- ai.—uuun miraau, oi | a Mussulman denntv .„„„ ’ I maat. The Baron, who was not forty fote, British ambassador in Washington
St. Lambert, Quebec, was drowned in n ... Paty’ representing years old, was considered one of the who is now in this citv, explained to Sir
the harbor here yesterday bv the up- Ganea, _ said in an interview:, “ \ye leading men of the young generation of William Vernon Harcourt, opposition 
setting of a skiff. " most sincerely hope that the sublime German statesmen. He was a privy leader in the House of Commons the

Montreal, Aug. 17.—Joseph and kL1 LTVik C-C7pt ^ proposition PF!!1C,1!,0G 8 ™ember of both the reich- full situation of affairs regarding the
T iemnri Pienrioa,, - , , j rnftde by the Christian deputies. We I 8ta8 and the Prussian diet, and was a I proposed arbitration prior to Mr R»l
TMronin^nt?! r2nJ>.î°',}rlttor8 oft the Mussulmans would rather die than live leader of the Free Conservative party, four’s remarks on the subfect in the 
TFra_PiF i?,0^kL?n8uel1. have entered under the conditions they seek to place Thé Baron leaves a widow and infant House of Commons. In regard to the

upon us. I deny, and we I child. I lands in disnute it srvs- “ Tf S,”
all deny, 
truth in the 

sermon, the Christians, that

-, I

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS, 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS,

LITHOORAPHE0 
LETTER PRESS.1 Uve I tka o i ee conservative party, tour's remarks on the subject in the

place rne -Baron leaves a widow and infant House of Commons. In regard to the 
.. . , and we child. lands in dispute it says : “If they are
that there is any I, H18 at this time to place the held to belong to Venezuela British

stories floated by j blanié fdrthe'accident where it right- settlers are then entitled to withdraw
jwtea?

to be reprisals, but Mussulinany are Ids-1 Yacl^t Squadron., Gomes, the skipper of I m _____ __
ing just as much as Christians. If we the Meteor, however, declares that the OYSTERS FOR TTTF r a A err 
are left to ourselves we can 69ttle the column is due to the Britannia failing 1 LtioiEito huit 1HE COAST, 
whole matter in a Jew months.” to make way for the Meteor when the

In Athens the members of the Cretan lattofchad the right of way.

s TfeTrjs ..sk iïiZiz’s: i
wlpe t?.em cut °I existence. August 23 and terminating August 26. waters with Eastern oysters, being con-

paru1.eu’ therefore- »t The second will take place from August vinced that they will thrive on the coasts 
would appear as though the powers were 30 till September 6, after which the rav- h,™ J feasts
unwelcome, and that Christians and airy will embark. By September 11 the fv,m8tateB’ fnd he has notified Fish 
Turks alike would prefer to be allowed whole expedition ofjfi (m willhave left A Jamf8 prawfor^ to this
to settle their differences as best they the peninsula. will have left effect. A shipment of Faster! oysters
might between themselves. Many Republican ex-ministers ami I l 8e .t out ÿ18 fa!1 for distribution

The archbishop primate was asked members ofP the Spanish chamters of ton*«ndln^he ^ 0rcg°n and Washing- 
whether he could see any solution with- deputies have been arrested in Barcelona “f®11*11116 Commissioner
out war. He answered: “I fear not, on the charge of conducting a revoTII ? f“ake » Çfr8°,nal mvesti- 
Por)e8rth(eKe a f,avorabjereply from the I tionary agitation, and an Ittempt to pîant th^m & d a BUltaPle locatlon to

’xtSïS SK: Æ; »,»■’»"“ '°,Mr-
Mrz
over. The archbishop parried a sug- now residing. It is claimed that this Eastern oysters were planted -
gestion that such an attitude was con- attempt upon the life of the Infanta was 8hn!w»te?h!I» hi- Grf7 8 barbor and 
trary to Christian teachings. Regarding easily frustrated hut nn nffiz-ioi nn!8 fboalwater bay, being thrown in among

Ss’Jssÿ.’ESsîSâÊLa.s kt^i1«!dïïi"Pj"fc.os«ï ■
îss“s îc as ssssrsf 5^^“^

should desert us and leave us to the mept off the’ coast of Morocco Pozo Eaatern °>bter8 m the waters of Wil-

fsf saîffij va à„y ^ ^s^sa^ssu
reply was: “ With the help of God, 'and bulleted the insurgente passe! through mQch ^tnrbed that the
?iTrfvh6t1 ^ °r86lVe8Vr W°Uld m1nage the h0U8es ot Peacelble cUize^g. ^using Kfer^d ^ritT “ '*** V6rymuch
all right. So long as the powers leave much dismay among the latter’ K interfered with.
us alone and Greece continues to supply Li Hung Chang, whëb hi sails from 1 “ Jabout 8pawning time for The objects lor which the said Company is
cartridges and rifles, we can hold our Southampton for New Yoi-k-mn Sat,,, and Commissioner Crawford ex- established are:—To carry on the butines/of
own. As for myself, I do not propose I dav on the A marina „ i : „ , , . I pectsto be able to report the successful Raining in aU its stages and la all Its branches ;going away, but remaining where ChHe- St.'Louis, willtccupyt'suite^f^oims [parta^f hf theteJpe”men‘- In some tia^pr^ta ^SlTmlihta^r8

Montreal, Aug. 18.—The statement tlan duty calls me.’ When this con- on the main promenade deck amidships °f the bay of San Francisco, where smelters and reduction works, mill sites, rill
of the liabilities of the Herald Co shows versation was over, the archbishop, I inorder to avoid the motion nf thf I Eastern oysters have been planted, the ^Ltte,’,Zi21r'oïr22e8seaJ an.d f appliances neoee- 
theliabilities to be $138,830. The publi- whose foil title is Timotheus, metropoli- sel. His two adopted sons will occupya ni Î|al^prî!2n aKn entire snecess, aforesaid busing aSdta £Tm£n-
ca^ion of the paper will continue. ten primate of Crete and ekareh of all suite on the same deck The Chinese tii th®Iy beds there are said to be tain the same; to lease, seU, mortgage or Mher-

VU8ESSiEHSàS ' nEBl Sr°v?e,raii ÿ r,to,<" ^ °2?"' _ ?' *dmBëàsm£

boose TOOatod by Sir Oliver Uowat,, %% i SUfSi S&1 “
6 u“"m. 'aul Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

action for $10,000 damages against Cure 
°I Parish, Rev. Father Tasse, who, they 
allege, referred in injurious terms to 
their establishment in a recent 
, Cornwall, Aug. 17.—The three year 
old daughter of Elias Pratt was burned 
to death in her father’s house. The 
child was left alone asleep and it is sup
posed a spark from Pratt’s pipe fired 
some shavings as he left the house. 
Desperate efforts were made to 
the child but without avail.

F. E. Cross, a grand trustee ot the 
province of Quebec Grand Council of 
Royal Templars of Temperance, is dead 
here, aged 57.

Wahbasheke, Aug. 18.—During a ter
rific hailstorm on Sunday the Georgian 
Bay Lumber Companv’s mill and store 
and storehouse at Port Severn were 
struck by lightning and completely de
stroyed. But for the heavy rain no 
doubt the whole village would have been 
swept. Loss, $20,000; partially insured.

Cornwall, Aug. 18. — Donald Mc
Donald, one of Glencairn’s oldest resi
dents, is dead. He fought for the crown 
in 1837.

Brampton, Aug. 18.—Captain Blain, 
an old and prominent resident, is dead, 
aged 81. He was a veteran of 1837.

Quebec, Aug. 18.—Rev. Father Beau
dry, one of the oldest priests in this 
diocese and formerly cure of Charles- 
bourg, is dead aged 84.

Winchester, Aug. 18.—The house of 
Elias Pratt near here was burned and 
Pratt’s three-year-old child perished in 
the dames.

our

Port Townsend, Aug. 18.—J. J. Brice, 
U.8. fish commissioner, has decided to . crescue

SEALS.
CONVENTION OF IRISHMEN.

Dublin, Aug. 18.—The preliminary 
meeting now being held in this city prior 
to the general convention of Irishmen 
indicates no cessation in the bitterness 
existing between the various factions. 
At a meeting of the followers of T. M. 
Healy, Mr. Murphy, a fellow-member 
of parliament, presided. Mr. Murphy 
made a brief speech, and during the ad
dress declared : “ The alleged convention 
called by John Dillon is a fraud. It is 
intended merely to ensnare the Ameri
can delegates.”

T. M. Healy, who was present, also 
made a bitter attack upon John Dillon 
Among other things Mr. Healy said : 
“The Irish party will never succeed 
with John Dillon at its head. The con- 
vention will utterly fail to effect a union 
of the Irish race.”

The scenes on the streets were excit
ing, many of the leaders narrowly es
caping personal injury. In the opposing 
meetings the speakers were constantly 
interrupted by groanings, hissings and 
bootings.

Belfast, Aug. 18.—The city is per
fectly quiet to-dav and there is a total 
absence of excitement or any other out
ward trace of the rioting which occurred 
yesterday. Of the persons arrested for 
participation in yesterday’s disturb
ances, two Nationalists were sentenced 
one to one month’s imprisonment and 
the other to two months for assaulting 
the police, and a number were dis
charged with fines.

WR TE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO

a

The Colonist,
VICTORIA

JTo. 937.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY. '

Companies Act,” Part IV,, ani Amending Acts.
*• Cariboo Mining and. Development 

Company » ( Foreign.)

Registered the 27 th day of July, 1896.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this dav registered the “ —‘b-— l,,"‘— — - — J 

ment
panies Act,’ Part IV., “ Registration of Foreign 
Companies,” and amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company Is situ
ated at the City of Seattle, in the State of Waah- ington, U.8.A.

The objects
established are:—To car

sred the “Cariboo Mining 
Company ” ^(Foreign) una and Develop

er the “Com-
Montreal, Aug. 18.—A cablegram re

ceived from Liverpool says that an ami
cable agreement has been reached by 
tbe owners of the Vancouver and the 
Lake Ontario in connection with the re- 
cent collision, whereby the seizure upon 
the latter is removed.

«

Preston, Aug. 18.—W. C. gchluter, 
one of the oldest and best known mer
chants in Canada, died to-day.

Walkbrton, Aug. 18.—Neil McNeil, 
a prominent farmer of Brant, was killed 
by his team running away with a binder.
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E WALLACE.
ig. 15. — (Special) — 
the course of an ad-
t, said he believed 
fas Conservative to 
tion of remedial leg- 
irought up again in 
believed an attempt 

pass the legislation 
in the last parlia- 

Vorth Grey to send 
parliament to help 

la tion.

siness Man
Through His

dvice.

a Montreal business 
New York 

titution he 
fcment. 
ms one— kidney dis- 
the skill of the local 
irk specialist, after a 
m could not hold out 
a complete cure, but 
continued treatment, 
lg for better results, 
weeks longer, but 
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[From The Daily Colonist, August 18.) CRICKET AT THE CARNIVAL.
Gaudaur and Stansbury Sign Articles—La

crosse—Lawn Tennis—Bicycle Ride 
to Rocky Point. »

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. NORTH WARD SCHOOL. risers were not properly nailed or wedged * 
into, wall strings. 1 have made ncr 
special inspection of the rest of the 
building, but I have no reason to be- 
lieve from what I have seen that there is 
anything of importance to bring to your 
notice.

As to the cost of the proposed repairs 
and the time necessary to complete 
them, it is almost impossible for me to 
say at present as one thing almost in- 
variably leads to another in work of 
this kmdf but I should think it is hardly 
likely to be much under $1,000, and to 
take three or four weeks to complete.

As some may be liable to form 
aggerated view of the insecure state of 
the building, I might perhaps add in 
conclusion that, outside of the stair
cases, which I consider must at times 
have been supporting their loads almost

by a thread,” that without snow or 
heavy winds there is practically no im
mediate danger to the

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.I
r

1 Sunday afternoon’s Kingston brought 
back from Tacoma the large delegation 
of players who had been representing 
the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club at the 
tournament there, and including Miss 
Goward, Mrs. Combe, Miss Dunsmuir, 
Lady Muegrave, Mrs. Burton, Mrs. 
Walter Langley, and Messrs. H. Combe, 
C. W. Gamble, C. J. Prior, B. H. T. 
Drake, C. R. Longe, T. E. Poolev, R. D. 
Harvey and S. F. Card, R.N. Mr. 
Foulkes went direct to Vancouver 
whence he proceeds to Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, hoping there to redeem himself in 
the eyes of the tennis world. His game 
with Hurd, which lost him the North
west championship, is thus described in 
the Ledger of Sunday :

“ Directly after the ladies’ singles had 
been played the great match of the 
tournament commenced between Hurd 
of Teattle and Foulkes of Victoria. It 
was conceded before the game that Hurd 
would give Foulkes a battle royal, but 
that he should defeat the champion three 
sets out of four, and allow him but 
eleven games out of four sets, was unex
pected. The playing of Hurd, however, 
was a revelation to his many admirers, 
he driving with deadly accuracy close to 
the back line, passing Foulkes time and 
again when be had to run to the net and 
smashing beautifully both fore and back- 
handed. In the last set Foulkes com
plained that the light on the courts 
bothered him considerably, but he made 
a gallant fight and was fairly outplayed 
at every point by Hurd.' Following is 
the summary of sets, games and points 
won.

Hurd first set, 6-2; third set, 6-0; 
fourth set, 6-3.

Foulkes, second set, 6-3.
Games won—Hurd, 21 ; Foulkes, 11.
Points won—Hurd, 115; Foulkes, 84.

CRICKET.

Complaint About Chemical Works- 
Proposed Anti-Chinese Meeting— 

St. John’s Church Property.

A Month Will Be Required to Assure 
the Safety of the 

Building.

Seal Are Scarce in Behring Sea 
Says the Skipper of the 

“ Portland.”

Immensely Rich Ore Brought Down 
From These Recently Dis

covered Claim».

The Waterworks Contractors Heard 
From—Further Defects in James 

Bay Bridge Reported.

In the Meantime the Classes Will 
Be Held in Temporary 

Quarters.

Recent Charters for Lumber—Christ
mas Greetings for Yukon 

Miners.

Four Distinct Veins of Magnificent 
Free Milling Quartz Have 

Been Found.

[
m V:

an ex-
m All the members were present at the 

regular meeting of the board of aider- 
men last evening, Mayor Beaveh presid
ing.

Although it was announced a few days 
ago that the repairs and alterations 
cessary to ensure the safety of the North 
Ward school would not require ten days, 
there now seems to be every probability 
that this important work will require 
the carpenters to remain in possession 
of the defective building for three fnil 
weeks or a month. This information 
was imparted to the school board yester
day at a meeting over which Trustee 
Lovell presided, Chairman Hayward 
having been taken ill, and as closing the 
school for so long a period as a month is 
not to be thought of, arrangements are 
now being made to continue the classes 
in whatever temporary quarters are 
available in the North ward of the city. 
The old Rock Bay and Hillside schools 
will accommodate several of the classes ; 
Johns Bros.’ hall has also been engaged; 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home has 
offered free use of school room for an
other division if needed, and negotia
tions are in progress to secure the Cen
tennial church Sunday school for the 
two classes of division 8. With the 
exception of the last named division 
all the classes 

18 North Ward school grounds to-morrow 
(Wednesday) morning at 9 o’clock and 
from there will march to their tempor
ary class rooms. The making of the ar
rangements has been placed in the hands 
of the finance committee of the board.

Mr. W. Ridgway Wilson, the archi
tect, presented his report on the condi
tion of the building and the best way to 
remedy the defects yesterday, the report 
reading :

The steamer Portland, Capt. William 
Kidson, reached Nanaimo on Sa
turday direct from St. Michael’s, 
Alaska, via Ounalaska, bringing 
the first news of the sealers that 
has been received since the fleet entered 
Behring Sea. That was on the first of 
the present month, and the initial week’s 
operations do not appear to have been 
very fortunate, as according to Captain 
Kidson none of the schooners secured 
more than a dozen seals. The weather 
was not to blame, but rather a scarcity 
of seals, which made the. outlook 
for good catches not altogether 
cheering. The revenue cutter Rush was 
at Ounalaska when the Portland called 
there, but the officers had very little to 
say regarding the catch, it was so small. 
For the first time in Capt. Kidson’s ex
perience he made the return trip with
out seeing one seal in the sea—that is on 
the eastern coast. The feeding grounds 
are on the western coast, but it is com
mon to find large schools of seals toward 
the .eastern shore. Among the Port
land’s cargo down, according to her 
skipper and the Free Press, were two 
large express boxes containing the im
mense quantity of $370,000 worth of 
gold dust, $70,000 belonging to the 
Dominion government, and being rhe 
amount collected for duty. Capt. Kid
son is of the opinion that the experi
enced miners are going to strike it rich 
in the Yukon country, but that the 
“greenhorns” will all go home broke 
this fall.

T. W. Patterson and Wm. Muneie re
turned yesterday from a trip to Lillooet, 
where they went a week ago to visit the 
Golden Creek Cache mines in which 
they are interested with Geo. E. McGee, 
J. M. McKinnon, of Vancouver, and oth
ers. Mr. McGee accompanied them to 
the mines and came back with the 
Victoria men. Sixty or seventy pounds 
of ore were brought down from the 
mines, dug out of the vein by Messrs. 
Patterson and Munsie. The quartz is 
simply studded over with gold. It 
needs no glass to see the yellow metal 
sticking out of the rock and it is quite 
easy to understand, after see
ing these samples, how assays 
by Messrs. Harvey and Macfarlane 
of Vancouver have gone $763, $445, 
$U70. and $1,480, the drillings going 
$397.47. A number of large pieces of 
this ore are on view in Redfern’s win
dow.

FSi ne-

jte
. A letter from R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., 

by R. P. Rithet, stated that complaint 
has been made by employes on the outer 
wharf and residents of the neighborhood 
about the fumes from the acid works in 
the neighborhood, which are said to be 
not only unpleasant but injurious to 
health. He asked, therefore, that the 
authorities give the matter their atten
tion. The letter was referred to the san
itary officer for investigation.

The secretary of the agricultural asso
ciation wrote reporting that it is not 
their intention to hold an exhibition this 
year, as they do not care to take the 
risk of a deficit, and asking if the grant 
for the year can be placed to their credit 
and an equal amount promised for next 
year, so that they may'hold a good exhi
bition then. The writer will be inform
ed that the council have not the power 
to grant the requests.

George A. Stimson, insurance broker 
of Toronto, wrote from Rossland offering 
to visit Victoria if anv debentures of 
this city are to be offered for sale shortly.
He will be informed that no such sale 
in prospect.

J. W. Mellor made an offer of $2.50 
for each month the new street sprinkler 
is in service, for the privilege of adver
tising his business upon it. Referred to 
the streets committee, after varying ex
pressions of opinion as to the adv 
ability of the city going into this line 
enterprise.

The secretary of the Anti-Mongolian 
society in Vancouver wrqte asking if it „ _ „ .
will be possible to hold a mass meeting Victoria, B.C., Aug. 17, 1896.
in Victoria before the Vancouver carni- Bo the Board of School Trustees : 
val week, so as to keep up the interest. Gentlemen:—Havingnowmadeacare-
He offered to send delegates if thought ful examination of thetop story and stair- 
desirable. The Mayor was authorized case of the North Ward school I hawe the 
to call such a meeting and to invite the honor to report as follows • 
presence of such delegates. In order to give a better general idea

tiodwell & Irving, solicitors for the wa- of the construction of the former I might 
terworks contractors, wrote respecting explain that the space for the assemolv 
the demand made upon them for the re- room is formed by raising the centre 
moval oi the cofferdam, that they did not portion of the main roof (about 75.0x57 0) 
consider that such removal would form above the surrounding roof on "woodën 
part of their contract, as they looked up- walls formed of 2x8 studs 24 inches apart 
on the cofferdam as a permanent struc- covered on one side with 1x10 diagonal
tore; but they would it dèsired arrange shiplap, the side walls which carry the
with the corporation to do the work as bulk of the weight being supported on
an extra. Referred to the city solicitor double steel girders, 15x5 inches bolted
and barrister, after a short discussion in together, and the end walls on the heavy
which Aid. Williams remarked that the wooden brest-summers carrying the

Sentemhcr 4—Portienri T contractors did not appear to consider floor.
Vancouver. " y the cofferdam a permanent affair when It does not appear to me that any ob-

September 5—Victoria v. Vancouver at they put in only one row of piles in place jection need be found with this general
Vancouver. • of the two provided for. arrangement, provided that the various

September?—Winnipeg v. The Navy at Another letter from the same firm aek- portions forming it are of sufficient
VjÇtori». _ - . ed a reply to theirs of the 7th May (re strength to fulfil their varions duties
Victoria bCT 8 WmDlpeg V" Vlctona at claim for extras). Referred to the legal and due allowancaJbeing made for wine

advisers. pressure, which must be considerable at
The secretary of the teachers institute times, but I find : 

invited the attendance of the Mayor and 1. That the main trusses carrying the 
aldermen at a lecture on “Altruism,” to roof have-settled about three inches 
be delivered by Hon. Jas. Baker on the whether caused by the shrinkage of the’ 
20th mat., in the South Park school, timbers alone or assisted by the peculiar 
Accepted with thanks. form of truss adopted is perhaps a mat-
. Walter H. Gibson wrote calling atten- ter of opinion, but I am certainly in- 

tion to the lack of street signboards, bv dined to favor the latter theory 
which great inconvenience is caused, to 2. That the diagonal props which ex- 
etrangers especially. Referred to street tend out beyond the ends of trusses and 
committee. rest on brick walls, not being securely

lbe city solicitor wrote reporting tied m at the foot, are practically useless 
having made an offer of $125 to cover the as supports to trusses, and have" further 
cost of putting back the fence around been a source of weakness by pushing 
the bt. John s church property to the out the main wall and buckling the steel 
line of Herald street, and of making the girders laterally.
necessary alterations to the buildings, 3. That the double steel girders form- 
and also as lull compensation for the in- ed of 15x5 inch girders bolted together 
terest of the church in the strip of land without proper separators or lateral sup
in question. This tender had been re- port over a span of 37 feet, have settled 
fused, but the trustees offered to accept about five-eighths of an inch and buck- 
$126 for the removal 0f the {ence aild ied laterally 1% inches, as before men- 
buildings and $260 for their interest in tioned ; and according tomv estimate (as- 
the strip of land. Referred to legal ad- suming them at 45 pounds" to the foot) 
visers to state what claim the corpora- they are loaded in excess of their safe 
tion have to the land. carrying capacity.

The sewerage committee reported than 4- Tliat there is practically no lateral 
the petition of F. C. Holden and five bracing for the superstructure aa a whole 
others for the continuation of to withstand the wind pressure.

sewer on Menzies street can- Bo suggest a remedy for these four 
not be granted; also that the defects without reconstructing this por-
appropriation for a sewer on Pembroke tion of the building or putting unsightly- 
street be cancelled. Adopted. columns through all the class rooms is

On a report from the finance commit- n°t at brst sight an easv matter, but 
tee containing an item of $90 for repair- after careful consideration"! am of opin
ing the sidewalk on James Bay bridge, ion that the building can be made per- 
Ald.Tiarks protested against thë present fectly safe for ordinary school purposes 
condition of the sidewalk, which he by strengthening the various parts on 
characterized as very bad. Aid. Uameron the following lines : 
endorsed this protest, particularly with To Put two heavy wooden posts un
respect to the east side. der each truss down the centre of the

A resolution asking for a statement of assembly room, resting on brick walls 
the names of persons in arrear for water below, with iron braces or brackets on 
service supplied outside the city limits, each side securely bolted to posts and 
was adopted. tie beam, or, if preferred, 2x6 inch stud

The market by-law was laid over on Partit,ons might be constructed under 
account of objections raised to incon- thÜtwo ce”tre. trusses, securely braced 
sistencies in it, and the council again o ^vered with diagonal boarding, 
went into committee on the tramcar . 10 p- similar posts under ends of
regulation by-law. Having adopted all rruS8ea’ "î8 ,e walls to receive iron 
the remaining sections the committee brace®> and also put diagonal boarding 
rose and reported it complete. The bv- . e partitions so arranged as to
law will be submitted to the railway dl8trlbute the weight over girders ; and
company before further steps are taken re™ove Preaent diagonal Drops alto-
with respect to it. ge£h<£- ,

Ald. Glover brought up the matter 3-. io endeavor, by temporary rods, to 
of the petition sent in some months ago ®.trai8hten steel girders laterally, and 
by the policemen, with regard to their “K”ten up all straps and bolts through- 
salaries, and not yet dealt with. He ouj- . ,. . .
thought some consideration should be u r 10 p , %"mch diagonal rods
given to it. - between each truss at tie beam level, as

The council adjourned at 10:85 p.m wind braces, which together with the
iron brackets, etc., on posts before 
named, will be sufficient for all trans
verse strains.

5. To pull down the portion of main 
walls at preaent out of plumb and re- 
nnild same, also build in anchors at the 
ends of large transverse beams carrying 
top floor, extending through wall with 
large washers on outside.

Acting on your instructions I have 
had the whole of the north and south 
staircases stripped of plaster and men 
are now working on strengthening them 
under mv instructions. I found that 
the two short flights immediately inside 
side entrances were 12 feet wide with
out any carriages or blocking whatever. 
The two lower flights of main stairs on 
each side of building were 6 feet 6 inches 
wide, also without any carriage or block
ing ; the next flights, 17 feet long, had 
carriages, but were insecurely fastened 

and bottom, and a large landing, 
11.0x5.6, was also insecure and had set- 
tled 2 inches. The upper flights were 
better, but in all cases the treads and

v - - superstructure,
and the brickwork appears to be sound 
in itself and well pble to carry all that is 
required if no unnatural strains are put 
on it. Yours faithfully,

W. Ridgway Wilson.
Building Inspector Northcott, who was 

present, agreed with the report in so far 
as the methods for remedying the de
fects were concerned, but hel l to his 
opinion that the trouble with the roof 
was caused frome the shrinking timber.

Trustee Yates moved that the report 
be handed to the committee on repairs 
and alterations, for a report.

Trustee McMickino deprecated furth
er delay, and on his motion, seconded 
by Trustee Mrs. Grant, it was decided 
that Mr. Wilson, the architect, be auth
orized to proceed with the work of re
pair, which is to be to the satisfaction of 
the Building Inspector.

Trustee Yates objected to the report 
being given to the public through thepress 
and moved accordingly. Trustee Mc- 
Micking, however, did not see that any 
advantage would be gained by with
holding the report from the papers, and 
moved in amendment accordingly. The 
Chairman coincided with Trustee Mc- 
Micking, whose resolution, was put and 
carried.

The secretary reported that Mr. C. J. 
Soule had sent back only some of the 
plans and not the specifications. Ac
cordingly a resolution was passed direct
ing the secretary to call on Mr. Soule 
and demand the papers still missing.

The board adjourned after accepting 
an invitation to be present at a lecture 
to be delivered by Hon. Col. Baker on 
“ Altruism,” before the Teachers’ Asso
ciation at the South Park school 
Thursday evening.
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The mines form a group of five on 
Cayoosh creek—the Jumbo, Ruby, Gol
den Eagle, North Star and Golden 
Stripe. The Golden Stripe, which 
lies between the North Star and the 
Ruby, has a ledge varying in width from 
12 to 23 feet 10 inches, which is traced 
eas* and west through it and the Golden 
Stripe on the end of the Golden Eagle
and then bending round along the __
tain side passes through the North Star 
to the north. This vein is of a cream 
quartz mixed with schist and 
can be traced for 2,150 feet. 
It dips into the mounntam at 
an angle of 30 degrees. This ledge 
has been stripped for a length of 150 feet 
by 21 feet wide, and a slope is being 
sunk on it along the foot wall, the inten
tion being to go down 75 feet or so and 
then cross-cut for the purpose of opening 
out the vein. This vein is in slate, 
and slate lies between it and 
a porphyry dyke that runs across 
in the same direction 80 feet up the hill 
side. Not only is there free gold all 
through the ledge matter but in the 
slate right to the porphyry dyke gold is 
found.

F:
m

meet at the
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Thanks, originally, to the enterprise 
displayed by tbe lovers of cricket on 
Vancouver’s carnival committee, but 
also to the Victoria C.C., who are hear
tily co-operating with their brethren 
over the Straits, a programme of matches 
has been arranged for carnival week 
such as British Columbia has never be
fore been the scene of. All will not be 
played on the Mainland, and so 
Victorians by attending the games 
here in lkrge numbers will be able to 
show their appreciation of the efforts 
put forth by the home club in the inter
est of good sport. On Saturday of this 
week the Victoria club visits Nanaimo, 
and one week from that date, on August 
29, the Portland cricketers play here. 
The series of which this match forms a 
part, is given in full below :

August 29—Portland v. Victoria at Vic
toria.

August 31—Portland v. Vancouver at 
Vancouver.

September 2—Portland v. Winnipeg at 
Vancouver.

September 3—Vancouver v. The Navy at 
Vancouver.

September 3—Portland v. Westminsterat 
Westminster.

: moun-:
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FOB THE YUKONERS.
Captain William Moore, the. pioneer 

navigator of Alaska, was a passenger for 
that territory by the City of Topeka, on 
her sailing, Sunday morning. The cap
tain has with him the third and last 
mail of the season for the Yukon miners 
at and above Fort Cudahy, which he is 
under contract with the Dominion gov
ernment to deliver. Although it is yet 
midsummer this mail contains

Kr ’
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ENGLISH CAPITAL. many
Christmas greetings and good wishes, 
this being the only opportunity to com
municate with the pioneers of the new 
Yukon cities before their long winter 
closes in upon them. Another passen
ger by the Topeka from Victoria was* 
Dr. Bolduck, of Seoul, who having spent 
four years in Korea and witnessed all 
the exciting scenes incidental to the 
Chino-Japanese war with the Hermit 
Kingdom as the bone of contention, is 
now enjoying a well deserved holiday. 
He will make the ’return voyage. As 
cargo the up-going steamer had mixed 
merchandise from the Sound to her full 
capacity.

On the Ruby claim next to the 
Golden Eagle down the hill there

chs racter
and direction to the Golden Eagle. 
It is six feet wide and carries free gold 
at the surface, only a couule of shots 
having been rut in to try it. Still 
further down the hill the creek runs 
along the side line of the Ruby, which is 
a bluff 800 feet high. Three .hundred 
feet up the side of this bluff another 
vein similar to the others has been laid 
bare by a slide and can be traced for 
1,000 feet. On the Jumbo the rock has 
been considerably broken up by a slide 
and no vein can be traced at the surface.

Nine men are at work developing the 
Golden Eagle and the owners feel jubi
lant over the immensely rich ore they 
have struck. It was only in April last 
that these claims were located and now 
80 tonp of splendid ore are on the dump 
ready for shipment. The intention is to 
develop the mines and then to put up a 
stamp mill to treat the ore, a good mill 
site and plenty of water being 
venient to the property.

The Stream Has Begun to Flow 
Towards British Columbia 

for Investment.
is a vein similar in

The Pacific Province Mines Are at 
Last Attracting Their Share 

of Attention.
i-

Major C. T. Dupont, who returned 
on Saturday from England, where he

THIRD LARGEST IN THE WORLD.
Captain Dixon of the Blythes wood, 

which arrived for orders Saturday even
ing from Cape Town, S.A., reports 
eighting a large four masted vessel, 
light, some 400 miles off the coast. He 
took the craft to be the Liverpool, and 
hie surmise has been proved correct by 
the arrival of that vessel at Port Angeles 
yesterday, to load wheat at Tacoma. 
The Liverpool comes from Kobe in 
ballast and enjoys the distinction of 
being the third largest sailing craft 
afloat, having a gross tonnageof 3,400, or 
3,330 net. The Sonali which takes 
second place in the list beats her by only 
six tons, being registered 3,336 net, 
while the queen of the seas, the France, 
-has a net tonnage of 3,624.

successfully interested a large amount 
of capital in mining enterprises in 
Cariboo,
British Columbia mines are now attract
ing attention from financial men in the 
Old Country to a wonderful degree. It 
seemed as if the great possibilities of the 
province had only begun to impress the 
English financiers, and now they were 
quite eager to invest in any sound min
ing enterprise from this part of 
Canada.

He reached London last November at 
a most unfavorable time, just after the 
slump in South Africa. Then came the 
Transvaal troubles and the war clouds, all 
of which tended to make capital shy. 
He had begun a regular missionary work 
to make the real possibilities known to 
the moneyed men and had distributed 
widespread leaflets and pamphlets bear
ing on British Columbia and her re
sources, in fact over a quarter of a 
million leaflets sent to him by the 
C.P.R. had been scattered broadcast. 
The result was that he had attracted the 
attention of financial men and bad suc
ceeded in forming and was managing 
director of the Golden River Quesnelle, 
Limited, wRh a capital of £80,000; the 
Island Mountain Co., with a working 
capital of £20,000, and a company with 
£25,000 to work the Big Belly creek 
hydraulic claims.

The Golden River Quesnelle, Limited, 
have nine and a half miles on the South 
Fork of the Quesnelle. The ground has 
been proved to be immensely rich, for 
the channel has for centuries acted 
sort of natural sluice and the gold is de- 
deposited in enormous quantities, as ac
tual tests proved. It is the intention to 
work the bed of the river by damming 
back the water that supplies the river 
from Quesnelle lake. The plans have 
been submitted, Major Dupont said, to 
the great engineers Abernethy and Bain- 
bridge, Seymour & Co., of London, who 
both pronounced them perfectly work
able.

As showing the desire of English mon
eyed men to take up British Columbia 
mining enterprises, Major Dupont 
states that during the last few 
months quite a number of mining 
engineers have been quietly examining 
the mining districts of the province and 
on their reports syndicates have been 
formed with capitals of £20,000 to £30,000 
to develop mines. The men composing 
these syndicates are substantial and will 
find no difficulty in increasing the capi
tal of their syndicates if thev wish.

Referring to the Hall Mines Co., Ma- 
|or Dupont said that to show how anx- 
dus people were to invest in British 
Columbia mines, he would mention that 
tbe £1 shares were now readily bought 
up at

Turning next to the Island Mountain 
mine, a free milling gold quartz pro- 
)erty six miles from Barkerville, Major 
Jupont said that men were now de

veloping the claim and it was intended 
to treat the ore by the cyanide process. 
The development of the Big Billy creek 
hydraulic claims is also to be pushed at

The tenders for the works on the 
south fork of the Quesnelle are already 
being called for and no time will be lost 
m getting to work.

THE CUN.
DORAN WINS THE CUP.

The shoot for the Short challenge cup 
held on Sunday last by the Capital Gun 
Club, resulted in making the trophy the 
absolute property of E. F. Doran, who 
again proved the winner of the shoot. 
The match was on 30 singles, 15 at 
known and 15 at unknown angles, and 
Doran’s score was 22. Lenfesty __ 
next with 20 and Cathcart third with 17.

remarked yesterday that

Fi
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camer con-
K
E LACROSSE.

As every day that passes brings Satur
day nearer so does every day make it 
more certain that the great lacrosse 
match then to be decided, between the 
post office and government buildings 
workmen will be a battle worthy to be 
witnessed. Both parties to the contract 
are training for the fray, and it is said 
that two at least on one side and one on 
the other can actually pick up the ball 
with the lacrosse—that is of course if no 
one bothers them while they are engaged 
in the operation. In addition to tbe 
lacrosse there will be the tug of war 
referred to in a former issue, a pie-eat
ing contest extraordinary, footracing, 
piping and step dancing—making up an 
altogether attractive programme.

“tecumsehs” wear green scalps.
Toronto, Aug. 17.—The Tecumsehs of 

this city defeated the Shamrocks of Mon- 
treal in an exhibition lacrosse match 
here on Saturday, bv a score of six 
games to one.

i: BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL.
ffl

The protection of the halibut banks 
amd the prevention of smuggling on the 
Northern coast were the two principal 
subjects brought forward at a conference 
of the Council of the Board of Trade yes
terday with Thomas Earle, M.F., before 
the latter’s departure for Ottawa to at
tend the approaching session of 
liament.

I ii B-
THE CITY.;

A well attended meeting of the Con- 
•servative club was held last night, at 
which the consideration of amendments 
to the constitution formed the chief 
business.

f
par-

The president of the board, Mr. D. R. 
Ker, spoke of the advisability of putting 
another Dominion steamer on the coast, 
and Mr. Earle explained that tbe last 
Dominion government had intended to 
place the Quadra on duty as a revenue 
vessel this season. securing an
other vessel to replace her as light
house tender. This course would no 
doubt have been followed out 
had the estimates passed last session. 
He promised to bring the subject before 
the present government.

It was then moved by Mr. Templeman 
seconded by Mr. T. S. Futcher that :

“Whereas United States schooners 
are employed in fishing in Canadian 
waters and took during the past season 
at least 2.000,000 pounds of halibut, be
sides destroying a large number of im
mature fish ; and whereas our fisherman 
in exporting a similar quantity of hali
but to the United States had to pay duty 
amounting to $10,000; and whereas it 
nas been brought to public notice 
through the medium of the press and 
°ther sources that smuggling of mer
chandise continues on a large scale by 
foreign vessels in British Columbia 
waters : Be it resolved that this board 
bring this grievance before thexlepart- 
m.e°t °* marine and fisheries at Ottawa, 
with the request that a revenue cutter 
be placed in our northern waters at 

for the purpose of protecting 
the deep sea fisheries and preventing 
the aforesaid breach of the customs’ law 
ftnd that copies of this resolution be for
warded to the city’s representatives at 
Ottawa.”

Lovers of good music will learn with 
pleasure that arrangements are now 
practically completed for the appearance 
here of the great Hungarian violinist 
Remenyi, on the evening of Thursday, 
Sept. 3.

A garden fete and promenade concert 
is announced for Tuesday next, under 
the auspices of the ladies of St. James 
and at the residence of the Misses Uarr. 
Muiic will be furnished by the band of 
the Fifth Regiment.

The members of Seghers Council, Y 
M. I., have decided to hold their annual 
pinnic and excursion on Labor Day, the 
7th of September. A good programme 
of sports for the afternoon and dancing 
for the evening, should make the outing 
popular with a merry company.

the
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& THE OAR.

Toronto,' Aug. 17.—A London cable 
says that on Saturday Gaudaur and 
Stansbury signed articles of agreement 
to row on September 5, from Putney to 
Mortlake-on-Thames, the championship 
course, for the championship of the 
world, a purse of $2,500 and the Sports
man challenge cup. Gaudaur, tne dis
patch says, is looking in the pink of 
dition.
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The Stonecutters’ Union have decided 
that this year shall not, like 1895, see 
Labor Day pass unnoticed as a holiday, 
and they have accordingly taken in hand 
the preparations for a suitable celebra- 
tmn. The stonecutters hope, however, 
that the other trade organizations mav 
be revived in time to lend a hand, and 
invite any of them interested to 
municate with their secretary.

A lecture which will no doubt be of 
great interest to the public generally as 
well as to the teachers of the citv, will 
be delivered by Hon. Colonel Baker, 
Minister of Education, before the Teach
ers’ Institute on Thursday evening of 
this week in the assembly hall of the 
South Park school. The subject of the 
lecture is “ Altruism,” and a cordial in
vitation to attend is extended by the in
stitute to all interested.

Henry Mayne is evidently a believer 
in getting all that he can tor nothing, 
for otherwise he would not have at
tempted to defraud the N.P.R. Steam
ship Company of the price of a passage 
from Tacoma to this port. He stowed 
away on the Victoria—was caught and 
yesterday paid a $5 fine in the provincial 
court. Mayne is a man with an eventful 
history, the keynote of which is his de
sertion from the army of the French Re
public, for which offence his estates 
were confiscated. He is now on the eve 
of coining into possession of a fortune of 
some $60,000. He is also assured that 
an action at law instituted to 
his estates, has been brought to 
cessful conclusion.

con-
1

HERE AND THERE.
BRIEF NOTES OF

Tennis games played on snowshoes 
and bicycle races on fearfully and won
derfully made bikes, in addition to yacht 
races in Japanese junks, are some of the 
novel attractions which according to 
printed matter sent out by the commit
tee are promised during the Vancouver 
carnival next month.

Owing to fresh gravel being laid on 
I hs Ssani -h road.next Saturday’s centnrv 
ride will be to Rocky Point and return 
twice, with a sufficient finish at the 
Hill to complete the distance.

The James Bays have decided to make 
no entry for the senior singles at the re
gatta of the N.P.A.A.O., but will make 
a strong effort to capture both the senior 
and junior fours and the junior singles, 
Scott defending the white and navy blue 
in the latter.

CURRENT HAPPENINGS.

f-i 7 coin-!
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First in the Estimation of Can
adian Women.

suggestion of the chairman, 
Mr. Earle said he would bring before the 
government the question of taking some 
steps to prevent the inundation of farms 
along the Fraser, though it was hard to 
say just how far the Dominion could 
assist the province in this respect.

The San Pedro and the Mongolian 
labor questions were touched on. In re- 
gard_ to the San Pedro wreck the 
opinion was expressed that the owners 
not having put a light on her for 
some nights past they had possibiy made 
np their minds to abandon her and the 
department would therefore find 
and act accordingly.

The Chinese and Japanese labor ques
tion was discussed informally, but 
nothing was done.

Before adjourning it was decided that 
‘he secretary should make the trip to 
Alberni on the first voyage of the Tees 
and prepare a report on the mines there.

v.

I Diamond Dyes the World’s Leaders.

r
The women of Canada many years a»o 

selected the Diamond Dyes as the standard 
dyes for home dyeing. This selection has 
proved a wise one. The quality of the Dia
mond Dyes has never deteriorated; thev 
still stand first as the brightest, strongest 
and fastest colors, and never fail to do 
what is promised for them.

Many inexperienced buvers are put to 
great loss and inconvenience by usin - the 
crude and imitation dyes.

If every_ buyer insisted upon having the 
Diamond.” profit and pleasure would al

ways result from the dyeing operation. 
Beware of imitations; ask for the Diamond 
Dyes ; take no other make.

-
Mr. R. M. Palmer, provincial in

spector of fruit pests, has returned from 
Hazlemere after visiting a considerable 
section of the lower mainland. He re
ports that the fruit crop will be some
what short except apples, which have 
done remarkably Well in spite of the 
backward spring. The fruit at the 
Belle Meade farm, Hall’s Prairie, looks 
particularly well. The British Colum
bia bruit Exchange is now preparing to 

j ship the first carload of plums from 
j M ission to the Northwest.
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BTOE VICTORIA SEMI-WEËKLŸ ÔÔLÔNÎST THURSDAY AUGUST 20 1896 m

-r[From The Daily Colonist, August 19.)

§325.^bave to have the greatest kind of a pull. SKIPS AND SKIPPKlm FHiN AT AGASSIZ. HAD INDIGESTION !
spans of horses occupy the stalls, one of 
all purpose, light draufts, another 
of heavier build, which in 
some sections are called “ half leg
ged” and still another possessing more 
of the characteristics of the Clyde or 
Percheron. The farm implements are
of the latest and best and the general s ----------
equipment shows that the concern was 0 'r5>seJ>h Gardner, stove dealer, of Bati ^
ïs? "lth ** obi”‘,f dci"é e®«î" ârÿ™. ®‘
cotoDla1^f>reVi0ll-elykb<,eU mentl°fleO the and^tfdney”, "!tomZTh

mplaint made is that the government generally.
is ‘“sufficient to enable troutded forover forty years with

the establishment to carry ont in their ÎP?lg-esîlon ,and constipation,” he writes

The experimental „hich 5g3, ,*l

been established in different parts of the leg. 'tlmate requirements at Agassiz be are the only remedy tha/gave me*reUef!*^ 
Dominion are institutions that have fully nrovlded for, but that a similar es- not be without them for anything.” 
proved themselves to be of the greatest tabfoh VaDCOU- A®d'SdWnet?S
benefit to the districts in which they many resr, “cta different but which h^s'a m^alftiris®’8 ?idney-Liver ^Hs wi§re- 
are situated, while the farm in the 8oil aynd”PcK “ that eminently fit it tica Ld In kLdmdloVptes811 Here^ a 
vicinity of Ottawa has proved to be a for special line °f Production. sample case: P - Hereiaa
centre of immense usefulness to all parts 4. Ottawa, Aug. par- ed awfun/^fh al’criPPled up and suffer-

and J. Roach, from Copper island • Rev ®ncoura8ement of manufacturing in- of the Experimental farm ,4 Agfsf!z: , = p°ldby a11 dealers and Ed
Mr. Stone and C. Netherby, froid ’ciav- dustry- but to the stimulation and ad- • The spring opened web Vlth timely Go., Toronto, 25 c. 
oose; and F. Robinson and J. J. Baird vancement of every interest, that of I rain8’ ^hict? K“ve the crept .v° ear,y When all ntho,
from Port San Juan. After landing agriculture being one of the most import- -but.the cold- wet weat, hfr and Linseed and T^mTn^®8-^1 ^ Mane's
these passengers and discharging her ant as weI1 as that for which so large an °.f ™,olature which prevailed “2?1 chronic cold ^ t wül cure the worst
Victoria freight, the Maude yesterday “mount of territory has been so well I tbe middle of May until near the m, ddle I — -______ jylO-dy*Wy
took round to Esquimalt a considerable fltted by nature. of June, had the effect of stunting \ he
quantity of naval stores, and afterwards At Agassiz, which is situate some I growth. Since the middle of June thv"*
delivered at the chemical works recent- ?eventy miles East of Vancouver, the wea, er haa been unusually hot, with,
ly arrived raw materials for that manu- , “ conducted by Mr. Sharpe, consists ?n almost entire absence of rain, which fO II •- *
factory. It is expected that the Maude’s o£ 640 acres, 125 of which are under • hurried the grain crops along, and, M <11-.- Il ' M Mil I
crew will to-day be transferred in a body ?,rop’ 66 being in fruita of various kinds. ln 80me instances, lessened the yield by I IV ft * I M f ► Ifl II Ie 11 il I I I
to the Tees, which fine new vessel leaves Betwec? 25 and 30 acres are in apples, a f,r™at“re opening. M11 kill I 111111 I l/l 111
on her initial trip in the West Coast %aDy oi tbem on the mountain benches. ™ The bay croP was a very fair one. I I U 11 V I I IUUI III 11 I
service on Friday evening. Already a Tbere have been planted out over 800 ol0Yer on tbe experimental farm aver-1 111 1
number of Victoria business men who ?amed varieties of this fruit. In °Yer two tons of cured hay per acre,
have interests in the Alberni mines have fact in but a few instances have I wbeat was well headed and had ,
decided to celebrate the occasion bv !nore tha° °ne or two of a kSd mad,® a good stand before the hot
paying a visit to these much talked of 1)6611 8et out* the object of experimental weather came, and the yield is very fair,
properties, and for their accommodation w-ork. having been prominently kept in ,bprl?£ wbeat and barley are yielding
a stay of 36 hours will be made at Al-1 vlew in connection with every depart- ■ 8 tbe average, but the oats prom- 
berni. There is every probability that f1?6”1 °,f culture. Not less 'than 137 -ii harvesting is proceeding rap- 
the Victoria visitors will arrive at Al- jlnda of apples and 125 of pears have d J , .,wlli be we advanced by the 
berm in time to witness the first clean- dunn8 tbe present year been obtained end of j “rat wee in August. Root 
up at the Duke of York. fr°m Germany and the continent. There 6fop.a and potatoes are all suffering from

John Hbpbubn and John Braden, M. under the British flag are' o™ay 1)6 mentioned, on the place 6 '°."g-œnÜMBd drought, but turnips '
P.P., returned yesterday from a trin to Captain Kidann • , . , over 300 named varieties of pears, many f??11?? better than other roots and
Copper island, Sarita river and Granite Alaska steamer Portland^tn"1»81 arrived of which like the apples have not yet I timely rains nfav yet give good 
creek, Alberni. At the Sarita claim the a Post-Intelligencer renoritr^fngtv° C°tv <Vu betrmR"a The land on the level I Peas. promise a fair return and
tunnel is now in 45 feet on the ledge run- Northern experience ,hl8 which has been devoted to fruits has, it Indian corn is doing well,
ning diagonally from the foot-wall Th#a now in Rphrmr» OÛQ . i of the sealers | is learned, more than, paid its way. A Owing to the cold, wet weather 
whole tunnel yisTore, showing that aC^h^L^thefe »were [ large tract has been devoted to eJperD rhl.cb Prevailed during the blossoming 
there is an enormous body of it There the Canadian flay “11 floated menting with forest trees, of which R®"°d’ 6trawberries did not set well and
is nothing new to report in regard to the vessels o^nT Thi American there are something like 20,000. These the6roP was hght, with a considerable
other mines visited since recent advices found in the many nrivfw^af/318 I89 l“c-jde a11 the ordinary American trees berries. Raspber-

-------------- vices. una mmi many pnvfieges allowed a besides numerous specimens from rlea “d blackberries promised a full
up as is done wUh Ame^t, .“f 86ale5 Tbr°,^ a“onB them being Japanese, feP’^^owing to the prolonged drought 
the^are not snhdTfT f ealur8?nd Engll8h’ SPanieh and American cheat- th6 fruit has been small. Red and 
watch bv theVevAn,^™»*0 8U^u close nuts; American, Spanish and Japanese 'Thlt? enrrante were very plentiful, and 
tain considered It cnttera-, The cap- walnuts, hickories and mulberries; oaks the 8126 was above the average. Black . „
crew of unarmed Ih ifZ foraamaU maples, larches, pines, beech, maples =“"a^8 have given a light crop, and » 7«ur Grocer does not keep these In
ÆEarcy ruîr.iiÆf si&sr .*u,rered mm ,h“ *»*. * ««,«
in most cases over thirty.” sented. Thlse are teing <L-efullv , Tb6 bloom on fruit trees was very 1------------------------

the troubles of shipping men. experimented with, and in the beavv, but owing to the cold, wet
“ Word has been received from Che- conrae of time specimens will be weather which continued throughout the I fll 111 Ifin

mainus,” says the Nanaimo Free Press to!"warded to the other farms to ascer- blossoming period, none of the larger linllllir
“ that the crew of the British bark Jes^ the Possibility of their flourishing !rult8. 8,et well. The cherry crop has ' V“UIUL 
sie Osborne, Capt. Page, which is load- u,nder local climatic conditions. In fact 6660 below the verage. although the
mg there for Geraldton, have deserted there b*8 been already a considerable 8amPle bas been ood. The crop of ap-

—---------- . The American bark Alex. McNeill Cant amoant of exchange in this direction ple8’ Peara and plums will be below the
In accordance with the authority Jorgenson, which has been loading at 7lth îhe view of replanting lands that I av6r^ge;r 

given him by the school board on Mon- Maple Bay, has been looking for a crew have been denuded of their trees and are Vancouver Island the crops are
day, Mr. W. Ridgway Wilson, the archi- ““d sailed a day or two ago for Port An-1 not. specially suited to the purposes of ?aid to be better, also on some of the 
tect, yesterday set a number of men at geles to obtain one. It is supposed that a8riculture. It is hoped in tills way, in low.e,r valley lands nearer the ocean ; but 
work to make repairs to the North Ward the Osborne’s crew have skipped to Port the co.urae of time, to make up for the ?? the f,an8Ya ln the interior, although 
school roof. Mr. T. Brydon is acting as Angeles and shipped on the Alex. Mc- vaet inroads that are annually being ttie °*ttle wintered well, the pastures 
foreman and the repairs will be pushed made upon the forest resources of the jre n<"!w P°°r owing to the long-continued
as rapidly as possible. Three weeks or xo succeed admiral beaedslee country. drought. At last reports the air was full
a month is the time estimated for put- A disnatch from Valleio announces • Grains of all kinds have been brought 8 « 6 ln, Fraser
ting the building in a thoroughly safe that Admiral Beardslee’s sea dutv wilî Iln and experimented upon, some of them br68; which 
condition. In the meantime the chil- expire next month He is now rin the wltb considerable success, there being at many parts of that district.” 
te"? “ot bave an extension of their flagship Philadelphia in command of the Fh!8®^ 8 hyb/id ba2,ey Ponced from 
holidays, for to-day they assemble in fleet at Puget Sound, which is about tn y two and four-rowed kinds,
the school yard at 9 sharp and march to carry out a programme of naval manceu- w^Icb ,ba8.. developed into what it 
the temporary quarters in which the ! vres. It is not thought that Secretory I 18 h0ped ’l1'1 Pr?ve to be a six-rowed 
classes will ^ held for the next few Herbert will relieve him before late :y variety. Then, for the purpose of secur- 
weeks. The fluence committee of the ! the fall. Those mentioned to succeed upon t atron8er straw, a hy-
school board had all arrangements com- j him are Rear-Admiral Ramsev Chief of brlj between wheat and rye has .been 
pie ted yesterday and the various divi- the Bureau of Navigation : Commodore Mr. Sharpe has a fine plot of
sions of the school will be distributed as George Dewey, and Captain H. L How-1 iVbeftii.tbe Pr6duct of one selected 
follows. Division 1 and 2, Rock Bay Ison of the Oregon, who will shortly be ’ead, the quantity which has sprung 
school ; divisions 3 and 8a, Protestant promoted to the rank of commodore up from this source being remarkable 
Orphans’ Home; division 4, Hillside muioaore. and reminding one of the Scriptural
school; division 5, Johns Bros.’ hall- for the halibut trade. story of the increase from the seed that
division 6, Hillside school; division ?’ The New England Fishing Co. is un-1 wa8 80wn in good ground. A hybrid be- 
Rock Bay school ; division 8 and 8a, Cen- derstood to have chartered the steamer tween the gooseberry and black currant 
tennial Methodist church Sunday school. Thistle with tbe intention of adding her ba8 . been produced, though what its 

------------------------------ to their fleet, already including the 8pecia* ®er‘t will be remains to be seen.
AN INFTiDFNTr A T I'Vbi rcuifAw CoquitlaT “nd, Capilano, employed in Tany the experiments thus far have

LUEN ilAL ENGLISHMAN, carrying halibut from the banks to Van- been of a most encouragihg nature and
The Rt Rnn r, t, „ , couver for Eastern shipment. The aPPear to have amply justified the time

Tracev fourth’CT^H ^Ai«HanbiUry' Th'stle, which is well Adapted for this and labor expended upon them. The
th - Jm Sudeley , whose service, has performed it in then past for work 18 not done in any way by the rule 

MontoomerveUm11 'the Victoria fishing Co., and are ^thnmb or upon o5 falhiS and

ss*ds.nidreTFidF^di;n« srjsstsnas? ^to'syKSMStssssSi

heavily interested in the mines of Koote- C0M”NG c^fornia. the faym which ^ight possibly be better
nay and other sections of the British n The Pr,lde of tbeP. C. Steamship kept ; but this is accOTuMfor bv the 
Co umbia interior is perhaps equally ; 2°“pany ? fleet- the City of Puebla, left small staff employed, owing to the coml 
well known to residents of this province |a° Francisco yesterday for the North, parative smallness of the appropriât?^ 
as one of the earliest and most persistent Sheba8 °n board the following Victoria which all the residents of Th^vkinîtv 
champions of the fortification of Esqui- ' Passengers: W. J. Messenger, Miss I claim has been judicially Pvn^nril^lFi 
malt harbor, which subject he brought I Edine.8.’ ^i88 Munsie, R Campbell indeed, to the best advantage. ’
before the House of Lords as long ago as ““d wife, Mrs. E. fepengler and child, \- t r f .in 1888. 8 8° 38 ! Mrs. A. Devel, W. G. Talbot, W. R. „ N(0t a ff,w farume.r8.and fruitgrowers are

On that occasion he went fully into TayloD Robert Jenkineon, J. 8. Munro thP-Tîih™1whrnh
the important question—with which his 1 and wlfe> Good fellow and wife, C. A. M tb?y sbould be, or of trees
earlier experience as an officer in Her : p*ume, John Rollins, C. B. Hadley.Mrs. developed peculiarities or
Majesty’s navy made him especially col- ^Holmes, F. L. Mackay, Mrs. E. A. M? SunArin^nd^L F°r tbeîr remedy 
versant—showing the imnortance of Williams, J. O’Donnell, Mary Beau- to 1 ?barp^ 18 expected
making Esquimalt impregnable to dreau and Mrs. Fitzsimmons. feprescribe, and continually is he called
either sea or land attack. Again marine notes upon to exercise his skill as a plant or
gp.,. SI —So, n,fr Anrbe,oiyi=to,l.-, ,d,„. ^ÆTl^Œ.fS

s is, swstei s,°by *“ » sssxtiÆ Ky-rs
Esquimalt, with its s^ps^ocks and ad-1 lisethar8hl?8nOW^t av6h?r tbere, and with any other professional man, thus 
iacent coal supplv safeP from the nrmai 1 d th. ,coal Property which, gained con- showing their anxiety and determination l 
illftv of successful’mvLin? He JT: 8ldlrab’e.notoriety a few months ago. to have their products the cleanest, the 
time delivered one Ô? the mosttoîLeai. ,ShlJ> °‘ty°f Adelaide, which just com- best and the fullest flavored. ’
ing addresses listened to in the Lords in ^bee^chartereTto VoTcT tombèf for Cattle rai8ing and dairying are not 
many months, on the subject of Esqui- Melbourne She will receive considered to be within the special ob-
malt, its condition, its importance to the at the Brunette mUl her carg0 jecta fo]" ”bich - the Agassiz farm has
Empire and what its defences should be Barkentlne Ratio been established and is operated. Nev-
in view of its importance. cÆred ?o ^ake ?rth?lei8 a 8ma11 herd of ordinary cattle

As a matter of fact the present state of l BurrardTnlet w irlhfb has its headquarters tbejre. At the time
efficiency to which the land defen^Tof on the Sound and tfil tow to VaT ^ tfae writers visit, probably owing to 
Esquimalt have been brought, may be couver this week * 1 V the 8bort pasturage, the milch cows ap-
asenbed largely to his efforts in behalf The schooner^ lvim? Fish is worn™ peared?5 be somewhat out of condition,
of the fortification of this important up a protitoble litttemaainv trade mlk8 and , dld not- . to all appearances
strategetical point. inff^rednUr ^ S8iî a •’ aTk' develop any special milking properties.

TUG OF-WAR. . The present Lord Sudeley is the fourth land, Vancouver and Port San Juan 8 *" are""!? 8ood .look’nS bulls _are kept and
Bvancouver’8 v. victoria’s policb. torn in îsSS^Île was to? so1®’ “f"d Waa « ^ Alexander McNeill will probably neighborhood ^Jeroe^anoth^r ‘an

Still another strong attraction is now the earlier part of his careelT Lord-in? Maple ^‘“In^to^to O S°rning at Ayrshire, and the third a well bred short
in preparation for those who attend Waiting to Her Majesty, and prior to Shehas nrons L Csaîla °W' uBee keeping ia a department
\ ancouver a great carnival of sport—a this saw active service with the British „ 8 ProP8 for Santa Rosalia. which has lately been inaugurated andtug-o’-war between tbe picked fes of fleet in ChinesewaieTs On Retirement teSâvon aWa^’ IZ the lat^ improved styles of hereto
the Victoria and Vancouver police de- from the service he represented Mont- regarded as verv doutitoHf shl will hi “f®' a Ho'Ü'ever> Nature this season 
partments. In this connection Chief gomery, his native county, in the Com- ^Vancouver for the carnival^ b placed at the disposal of the farm people 
Sheppard received a letter last evening mons, from 1863 to 1877, afterwards tak- ver for the carnival. an additional means of studying the
from Chief VVard, of Vancouver, who, in ing his seat in the House of Lords on the Tub receivershin of the O R AN rv>" methods and the habits of insect work-
the name of the police commissioners of death of his elder brother, the third ceased with the ILst minute of M^da?" e-re- Ane8t of hornets was sometime 
the Terminal City, politely invited the Lord. He was one of the first in Eng-1 August 17 and this morning the Orevmî 8,n.ce dI8(l‘iveî?d near one of the veran- 
\ ict°na force to enter the lists against land to become interested in the rich | Railroad & Navigation Comnanv isdofno u Mr- Sharpe’s residence and was
them, under the auspices and rules of Kootenay mines and is at present a di- I business at the old stand the onlv ekllfnl'-V removed and placed in front of 
the Caledonian Society. Chief Sheppard rector in an influential syndicate engaged change being in the substitution of the one “f.the windows, the taking away of 
will accept the challenge at once, pro- in the development of properties there. I word?“ Railroad ” for “ Railway ” in the 8 °J lt8 eovering enabling those
vided no objection is offered by the To inspect these was partially the object title of the eomnanv. The N^P R has IT/l® tbe bouse toobtain a perfect view 
police commissioners of-this city, and a of his present visit to the West. also passed out of the hands of its re of the operations of the winged workers.
team will be sent over strong enough to ---------------»_________ cei veraanViis neL tie d •'?" The barns and stables of the farm are
pull the San Pedro from Brotchie ledge. Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly «'olonist. ‘ - Rail way "-notltaiîroad—Company fi° Lkuatod^o apP["inted' 1 b,; f|ltter being

For a Matter of Some Forty Years 
or More,

here and there.
RANDOM NOTES OF ALL SPORTS.

^hy^fiA.W. official bulletin announces 
»ii o M,or8an of Portland and Eddie 
Allen of Spokane have been transferred 
to the professional class bv their own 
request.

The Victoria

The “ Maude ” Completes Her Final 
Voyage on the West 

Coast Route.

Victoria Capitals to Play in the 
Vancouver Carnival Series 

of Matches.

•e in the Inter- 
and FruitWhat Is Being Doe 

ests of Farmers 
Growers.

Admiral Beardslee’s Successor—The 
Troubles of Shipmasters—

- Wharf Notes.

The Final Regatta of the Y.M.C.A.’s 
—Saturday’s Sport at 

Wellington.

!sh Col-The Season’s Crops in Brit, 
umbia—Interesting Report y

Mr. Sharpe.

. .. , ™ , junior ballplayers who
visited Wellington on Saturday had the 
satisfaction of defeating the local team 
m a six innings game by 24 to 18. ■1Â

Æ

the city. Steamer Maude yesterday completed 
what will probably be her .last regular 
voyage on the West Coast; route, bring
ing to Victoria a light freight, but quite 
“ number of passengers—among them 
the following: Mrs. Raitt, from Alber
ni; F. A. Ellis, from Kynquot ; J. Ged- 
des and- J. Larkin, from Nootka ; T. 
Stockham, from Clayoquot; Rev. Mes-

Mr. A. E. Suckling, representing the 
Vancouver carnival committee, arrived 
over by the Charmer last evening and 
met the Capital Lacrosse Club at a meet
ing held in the clubhouse on the Cale
donia grounds in reference to the la
crosse tournament to be played in Van
couver during carnival week between 
the teams of Vancouver, Westminster 
and Victoria. The Capitals decided that 
they would accept the invitation to play 
in the tournament, and appointed Mr. 
A. E. Macnaughton to represent them 
in the final arrangements. There are to 
be two matches, one on Monday, August 
31, and the other on September 4. Lots 
will be drawn to decide which teams 
play in the first match, the winners to 
play the third team on September 4. 
The Capitals have their schedule matcli 
in the championship series to play at 
Vancouver on Saturday, August 29, and 
ehould they not draw a bye for the car
nival matches will remain over in the 
Terminal City from the Saturday till 
after the match on the -following Mon
day.

A stone pier for landing supplies on 
the government resen» at Esquimalt 
harbor has been built at the foot of 
Telegraph hill, between the public 
wharf and Bullen’s

Lieut. JÔbnnett, of Vancouver, will 
until further orders perform the duties 
of adjutant of the Fifth Artillery, Capt. 
Blanchard acting as assistant in connec- 
tion with the Victoria companies.

The death occurred, at 165% Douglas 
street, yesterday, of William Archibald 
lalbot, the infant son of Jane and the 
late J F. Talbot, who-was conductor of 
the ill-fated car in the Point Ellice 
Bridge disaster.
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j- talent social at the Centennial 

Methodist ghurch school room last night 
was well attended and very enjoyable 
I here was a highly satisfactory ingather- 
mg of talents,” and interesting address- 
es from S. Cleaver and other ministers, 
with music by Rev. Mr. Hicks and his 
brother, made the evening pass verv 
pleasantly.

VICTORIA I
m

■
VICTORIA, B.C.At Christ Church cathedral on the 

t D,ln,8t” ^r- Frederick Moore, B.Sc., 
of Blackjiool, Lancashire, England, was 
married to Miss Ada Mary Coher, second 
daughter of Mr. Sydney Coher, of Avles- 
Dury, Bucks, England. The cerèmony 
was performed by Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands, and Mr. and Mrs. Moore left for 
the Sound on their honeymoon.

yachting.
“ A ” CLASS RACE.

The third race of the Victoria Yacht 
Club series for A class, which was post
poned from last Saturday, will be sailed 
to-morrow evening, starting at 5 o’clock 
sharp. The interest in the race will be 
all the keener because the Daisy Bell 
will be rigged by that time and ready to 
take part as a competitor of the Nancy, 
Wideawake, Fron Frou and Siren.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL, 

iroBnnded by the MediCti 

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
an<* no deleterious 

substances used in its manu- 
facture. No Baking Powder 
Yeast or Salt required. *

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

XXX Brand,

1

:
LABOR DAY RACE SUGGESTED.

A suggestion is made that a race be 
sailed on Labor Day, September 7, for 
half-raters, to settle the question of 
which of the Victoria yachts of that 
class is the fleetest. The 
posed 
leaving

i
V

course pro- 
18 round the San Pedro, 
it on the starboard hand 

and from there to a buoy anchored off 
Albert Head; thence back to the club 
house, the first boat in to be declared 
the winner. In this class there

' IANDOn Monday Mr. J. A. Ruddick, of the 
Dominion dairy commissioner’s depart
ment, met with the farmers of Saanich 
district for the purpose of giving them 
information on dairy topics. Yesterday 
he was joined by Mr. C. A. Marker, also 
of the dairy commissioner’s department, 
who had been visiting the Delta dis
trict, and a trip was made to Duncan. 
The travelling dairy will be operated in 
the different farming districts of the 
island by Mr. Ruddick and Mr. Marker, 
and later on places on the mainland will 
have their turn.

-

number of flyers. The Gee Whizz* it 
the fastest boat in the fleet in extremely 
light weather, the Deborah is a splendid 
little boat going to windward in a good 
breeze, while the Viola is looked upon 
by many as the fastest all-round boat of 
the lot since she has been sloop rigged. 
The Annie is another good all-round 
boat, particularly in heavy weather, and 
the Noreen, while considered to be able 
to hold her own in any weather, light or 
heavjr in bad weather is at her best. 
The May has been greatly improved 
lately by Mr. Stanley Lawrie, the owner, 
and will give a good account of herself. 
Now, as the owners of the above-named 
racers each maintain that his own boat is 
the fastest in her class it would be a 
good way to settle the question by 
ning the course as laid down.
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SOME OF 
OUR PRICES :

'■MA

CNSIOKED BACON ...........River Valley 
still burning in

.............9c. $ lb.
18.00 $ evt.

run-
are

MS. TEA (5-lb. boi)....................
VICTORIA ROLLED OATS (90 lbs.)
BEST CHEESE...................... ....
VICTORIA FLOUR............. .
OfilLVIB'S HUNGARIAN FLOUR.. 
WHITE SUfiAR (100 lbs).............

s|||
'-I

1.35THE OAR.
FINAL REGATTA OF THE SEASON.

The Y.M.C.A. rowing club held a very 
enthusiastic meeting last evening in the 
association parlor, when it was decided 
to hold the final club regatta on Septem
ber 12th. From the number who have 
signified their intention to enter it is 
plain that this regatta will be an un
qualified success. Many of the crews 
are already putting in hard practice. 
The following is the list of races :
. Double sculls, single sculls, (racing 
skiffs), four blade, tandem, single and 
upset canoe; and double pleasure boat 
with lady coxswain. The upset canoe 
and double pleasure boat races are open 
to all comers. Entries close on Tuesday, 
September 8th.

Before the business of last evening’s 
meeting was taken up badges were pre
sented to the successful competitors in 
last month’s races. An effort will be 
made to present medals to the winners 
of next month’s races.

READY TO OBLIGE.
Toronto, Aug. 18.—The English pro

fessional four—Bubear, Haines, Gibson 
and Barry—who rowed at Halifax and 
Belleville arrived in this city yesterday. 
They intended starting for New York 
to-day to take ship for home, but the 
Canadian crew who lost at Belleville 
being confident that they can beat the 
Englishmen, are arranging with them 
for another race to take place here next 
Saturday. The Canadian crew will be 
Hanlan, Durnan, Hackett and Rogers.

V2 25 $ sack. 
12%«.f lb. 
4.25 f bbl. 
5.00 f bbl. 
5.00 $ bbl.

dyspepsia,
Constipation, Sour Stomach, Gas in 
the Sïomach, or Flatulency, Gnaw
ing Pain at pit of Stomach, Head
ache, etc., are sure indications of

l

We are siring 30 cents in trade for 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.STOMACH TROUBLE.

By its great curative and regu-

H. JAMESONditions, correcting and removing all V , ,
disorders caused by a weak state 
or the digestive organs.

• >•

• MS
/ ';SB9l

33 Fort Street, Victoria, S.C. 
ael2-s-wBurdock

blood bitters
makes the blood pure, rich and red, DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’Sthus giving tone and health to the milTinnnvur °

syslm- GHLORODYNE.

a

wÈSÊmmDR- TT?J?Icire-rB?2iyNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 
Î55 BtÇtST^ND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAm1tSI8M,T0N' NECRALGiAARHE& 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
tingularlv popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place."-Medical times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
Diarrhoea, DySent*ry’

Ftamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer J

y
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THE WHEEL. :
SATURDAY’S RACES

^eatme of Saturday’s sports 
Wellington was the bicycle racing of 

which a summary is appended •

wSSSoïï* Steyen8’
Quarter-mile, flying start, amateur-W. 

Hunter, Nanaimo, 1; Theo. Bryant, Wel
lington, 2. Time, 32 2-5.

One mile, professional—A. Deemimr 1- W. W. Gray, 2. Time, 2.40. • 8’ '
One mile handicap, amateur—J. Gillesnie 

Wellington, 1. Time, 3.00 3-5. p ’
Three miles, professional—A. Deemine 

1; W. W. Gray, 2. Time, 8.49.
Five miles handicap, amateur^-T. Bry

ant (300 yards), 1; John Humphrey (250), 
:2. Time, 13.35.

Quarter mile exhibition, against time—J. 
M. McGregor, Nanaimo, .31 4-5.

One mile exhibition, against time—A.

AT WELLINGTON.

SUBssSSf®
Medical Insiitmte. Writ» ®u48°ntimonials. Wrlte ,or circulars and te»-

jyii

SILVER,

copper WANTED.
ORES. . . m

ind America •clen,ia« ™ee of Europe
H l OVAN ii purely Tegetahla

iSMSKrffjsa:»’

Be.d^for «ireuler, ,*d temiaonUle! "

Mre-produola, gem” nS,^2e2 *^Meof

i;.“d îcssuü zrs?
HmieoM medical iNarmr*. 

Market aad Ellle Bta.,
■AM mxcuo^ CaUfcsBia.

m

Write for prices. Give assays, etc.
ST ATM ORE SAMFLIJfO C&.,

ap8e&w-ly

\
Denver, Colo.

kDeeming, 2.23 2-5.
. T'jMEDICAL DEPARTMENT

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. J
1

fe&8t0ekUm ,treet’ ne“ ca<*t-

305 Keamyli.AcoroerEBAu^.ln'F^^00
'

■jm
PiMICHIGAN

MiningSchoolGEO. A. SAB* ■;WË

I a2TOTAET F UBZIC, A high grade State technical school. Practical 
work. Elective system.P<Xoui)tai)t ai)d Summer courses 
Gives degrees of S B., E.M., end Ph. D. Lab 
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. E. WADSWORTH, fh. D. Director, 

ap20-13t Houghton, Mich.

; -,

.Vo A*ugl.v Street.
\
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'■ I* [From The Daily Colonist, August 20. | " . -------------------------------------- ;-----------
the Credit Lyonnais should negotiate a 
loan with hie government. He wanted 
to settle it then and there, and 
was rather put out when he found that 
it would take time to negotiate a 
government loan. When he was shown 
the bonds and securities, in another part 
of the bank, he picked up a bond for 
twenty-five thousand francs and said to 
the official: “Let me take this fora 
souvenir.” It was with much trouble 
that the official succeeded in rescuing it 
from the hands of the aged diplomat.

But Li'evidentlv determined to correct 
the effect of his utterances in Germany ; 
when he was the guest of honor at a ban
quet given at the Elysee by President 
taure, he stated to the president that he 
thought the French nation wàs the 
finest, the most powerful and the most 
civilized in the world, and that its army 

the bravest and the most highly dis
ciplined in Europe. His visit to Russia 
is said to have ^brought about a rap
prochement between the Chinese Em
peror and the Great White Czar.

In fact Marshal Yamagata returned to 
Japan convinced that Li Hftng Chang 
had so fixed matters that there 
entente cordiale to be expected between 
Russia and Japan. Li will make but a 
brief stay in England, and mav be ex
pected in the United States about the 
end of August. There, too, he makes a 
brief stay. But, owing to his high 
position, he must be entertained by the 
President in person or by the head of 
his cabinet.

Li will not visit San Francisco or Cali
fornia. He will return to China by the 
Canadian Pacific and Empress of India 
line. For diplomatic reasons*! has been 
considered undesirable for the Chinese 
Prince to visit a state where so much in
dignity has been shown to subjects of 
the Emperor of China.

THE CITY.

WE ARE 
AS USUAL

I The line for the new fire alarm box 
• which is to be placed at the corner ol 

Craigflower road and Catherine street, 
Victoria West, will be finished to-day, 

The Navy to Play Cricket With the and the box will probably be ready for 
Bar at Esquimalt use on Friday. The number is 13.

To-day. Determined to be fully up to the
times, Messrs. Holmes & Von Rhein of 
Esquimau are purchasing a first class 
naphtha launch, which will hereafter be 
at the service of guests of their hotel— 
the Globe. Capt. Holmes is now on the 
Sound to buy the little craft.
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Opening Meeting of United Workers 
of the Methodist and Pres

byterian Churches.

The Chinese Èipiômat’s Visit to 
France—His Experiences With 

Newspaper Men.
Mi

' Well Supplied with the 
authorized series of School 
Books; also Slates, Exer
cise Books, School Bags, 
Etc., Etc. The new

,,-

Rev. W. McLaren, of Toronto, Gives 
a General Survey of Mis

sionary Effort.

He Asks the Advice of Bismarck as 
to Managing a Refractory 

Emperor.

Bowling Record of the Victoria 
Club—Yacht Club’s Races— 

Lacrosse—The Wheel.-

The friends of the late Capt. Small- 
field, remembering the anniversary of 
his death, on Tuesday surrounded his 
last resting place and strewed upon it 
choice flowers in emblematic forms. 
Among the floral pieces, and one of the 
most beautiful, was a cross bearing ten
der memories from the deceased officer’s 
sisters in England.

The North Ward school pupils re
sumed their interrupted studies yester
day, the children assembling at the 
school yard, the divisions marching from 
there to the temporary class rooms pro
vided for them. The attendance 
large as if there had been no break in 
the term and everything is already in 
good workihg order and moving" 
smoothly as possible.

An order has been made by Mr. Jus
tice Walkem appointing Mr. S. Perry 
Mills administrator of the estate of Rosa 
Bossi, deceased. This was done on pe
tition of the parties interested under the 
will, asking that the appointment be 
made on the ground that F. W. Wall, 
the executor under the will, was resi
dent outside the jurisdiction. Mr. Mills 
is required to give his personal bond for 
$14,000. ________

Mazyack Miles, a man of leisure and 
means, was found dead' in.his bed at the 
Rainie rclub at Seattl eon Tuesday corn
ing. A revolver clutched in his right 
hand and a powder burned hole back of 
his right temple showed that the 
fortunate man had committed suicide. 
Mr. Miles was well known in Victoria 
and was of a warm hearted, genial dis
position that gained him many friends. 
He was of late a great sufferer from 
gastritis and his malady had taken on a 
form of hypochondriasis. It is supposed 
that in one of his fits of despondency he 
had ended his life.

Authorized 
Text Book on 
Agriculture

The auditorium of the First Presby
terian church was well filled last night 
at the opening session of the union 
missionary conference. Rev. Dr. Camp
bell presided and conducted devotional 
exercises from 7:30 to 8 o’clock. Rev. 
Dr. McLaren, of Toronto, was then intro
duced and gave a masterly survey of 
foreign mission work. He said that 
while the Reformers in the 16th century 
and the Danes and Dutch in the 17th 
century had made slight attempts at the 
evangelization of the world, it had been 
reserved for British Protestantism to in- 
auguiate the real work of foreign mi
sions. In 1792 Wm. Carey was sent to 
India. Then followed the London Mis
sionary Society in 1796, the Church 
Missionary Society in 1796. The Church 
of Scotland embarked in foreign mission
ary work in 1824. On this continent the 
missionary spirit found expression in the 
A. B. C. Foreign Mission in 1810. To
day every branch of Anglo-Saxon Pro
testantism has its foreign missionary 
agency. A great change was noted in the 
attitude of thenationstowardsmissiona,ry 
enterprise within the century. When 
Carey went to India he had to seek from 
the Danish flag the protection whjph 
weÊ denied him by the union jack. 
Robt. Morrison in China was not al- 

ed to preàçh, but had to take the 
position of interpreter, while filling 
which' he was able to compose a gram
mar and dictionary of the IanguageSis 
well as ttanslate the whole pf the Bible. 
Now jfndia and China from epd.tp end 
are open to the missionary ana every
where he is protected by the arm of the 
law.1 Japan, Korea, Africa, the South 
Sea Islands, all stand with open doors to 
welcome the missionary of the cross. 
The speaker noted that the strategic 
points of the world are controlled by 
Christianity. Palestine of old, the cen
tre of Divine illumination, was not only 
centrally located, but came into contact 
with it. All the great nations of the 
past were brought in. Later Antioch, 
Alexandria, Rome, Germany and Brit
ain had held positions of commanding 
influence. Added to this the considera
tions that the forces of nature, electric
ity, steam engine, etc., are in the hands 
of Protestant Christianity, and that the 
visible church is a training school for 
foreign mission work and 
power greater than the greatest army 
that ever enteeed a battlefield. Yet 
with all such power and organization the 
work is to be accomplished only under 
the guidance and by the life-giving en
ergy of the Holy Spirit.

Rev. R..P. McKay, secretary of the 
foreign mission committee of the Pres- 
byterianlChurch of Canada, followed 
with an interesting address, dealing 
with some of the difficulties encountered 
in work among the heathen. The root 
difficulty lies inthe natural enmity of the 
heart to God. This natural enmity 
tan has intensified by using the light 
that glimmers from reason and 
science as if rendering unnecessary the 
fuller light of revelation. The 
cial interests of the liquor and opium 
traffic and the paralysis of the church 
at home were additional barriers. 
Yet in spite of difficulties the work ÎÊ’ 
advancing. In 1840 only five treaty 
ports of China were open. Now there arè 
30,000 Christians there. Twenty-two 
years ago the first church was organized 
in Japan. To-day there are 30,000Chris- 
tians there; while the indirect results,i 
such as the abolition of the murder of 
children, suicide, human sacrifices and 
the education of the young, cannot be 
estimated.

The sessions of the conference to-dav 
will be held in the Metropolitan Metho
dist church.

(Paris Correspondence of the San Francisco 
Argonaut.)

The chief topic of late in Paris has 
been the visit of Li Hung Chang. The 
Parisians are a set of badauds, to use 
their own phrase, and, from the cocottes 
to the marchandes des quatre saisons, 
the Parisians love to gape and stare at 
whatever is new or strange. Therefore, 
as Li Hung Chang is a Chinese diplomat 
from the other side of the world, and as 
he wears strange garments and gaudy 
colors, he has been a well-spring of joy 
to the Parisians. He has been stared at 
as if he were the Khan of Tartary, which 
he might very well be, because Li is said 
to come from the Tartar and not from 
the Chinese race.

Li took np his quarters when he 
reached here at the Grand hotel, and 
the managers of that caravansary at 
once hung out over the entrance what 
they believed to be the Chinese stand
ard. It is a red flag, with a bluish-white 
dragon. It is probable that Li Hung 
Chang has pot the vaguest idea what 
this is for, because it is not the Chinese 
flag. That, as everyone knows who has 
seen it, is yellow and triangular. None 
the less, the crowds of Parisian badauds 

: remain for hours staring at this nonde
script Grand hotel oriflamme under the 
idea that it is the Chinese standard.
They gaze at it and wait patiently for 
the appearance offhè fefcat man.

He is carried up and down the stairs 
and in and out of the court-yard in an 
old-fashiofied sedan-chair, which has 
been newly covered with yellow silk, 
the imperial color of China. The chair 
is an historic one, for it once belonged to 
that famous personage, Mme. de Main- 
tenon. Li Hung Chang does not like 
the French “lifts ” or “ elevators.” But 
who the deuce does? So he prefers to 
be earned in a chair. When the aver
age American first strikes a French 
“lift,” he is escorted there by a brass- 
bound “ Buttons,” put into the box, the 
door'is closed, and then the brass-bound 
“ Buttons,’’ having fastened the door 
on the outside, leaves the traveler alone 
to his fate, and starts the machine ; the 
feelings of the American when he thus 
finds himself going skyward in a small 
box, in the dark, without any rope in 
sight, and no means of stopping the in- 

one sees a fernal thing, are not to be envied.
The other Continental elevators are 

even worse than the French, and inas
much as Li Hung Chang came here by 
way of Germany, he doubtless had his 
fill of them. Hence his preference for 
the sedan-chair. Of course he is not 
carried around the city in this, but rides 
in a gilded and gorgeously caparisoned 
coach, furnished by the French govern
ment. None the less, there tags around 
behind this gorgeous coach an ordinary 
fiacre, or hackney carriage—what in 
England they call a “ four-wheeler ”—

8a- on top of which is strapped Mme. de 
Maintenon’s old sedan-chair.

Li Hung Chang has been rendered 
cautious by his experience with news
paper men in other countries, and there
fore has been very chary about granting 
interviews to French newspaper men.
When he granted interviews, his general 
method of procédure has been to ask 
questions instead of answering them.
His caution with the press is accounted 
for in this wise : It seems that when 
the Chinese diplomat first reached 
Europe he conversed freely with the 
dignitaries with whom he was brought 
in contact. The conversation, of course, 
was through interpreters, and Li spoke 
with great freedom. He was not aware 
of the fluency and facilty with which 
conversations travel in the Occident.
He was familiar only with the ingenious 
forms of courtesy, largely tinctured with 
falsehood, which prevail in the Orient.

When Li met Prince Bismarck he did 
not hesitate to say to him that he, Li, 
thought tiysmarek the greatest man in 
the world ; that he thought Germany 
the greatest countryin the world; that 
•he thought the Geitman army was the 
bravest and best disciplined army in the 
•world ; that he thought there was no 

now represented in tbp French soldier or diplomat who could 
parliament at Westminster. A leading 'compare with Bismarck; that in his 
Irish member says the feeling at homè opinion the French army was inferior to 
re hitter between the McCarthyites and the German army ; that in case another 
Parnellites and other sections of the war should break out between France 
home rule party. On this account a and Germany, he, Li, was firmly con- 
leader should be chosen outside the vinced that" the French army would run 
ranks of Irishmen proper. Hon. Mr. away. This, of course, was" merely the 
Costigan, Archbishop Walsh and other Chinese way of being agreeable. Li and 
notables are said to favor Mr. Blake as his son, the Viscount Li, spent a bad 
leader for the Irish parliamentary partv. quarter of an hour, two or three days

afterward, when the French papers 
reached them, and were translated by 
their interpreters ; they contained all 
these remarks made by Li, with more 
or less lively comments made upon them 
by the Gallic press.

Li had also asked the advice and 
counsel of Prince Bismarck as to manag
ing a refractory emperor. He excited 

“ I tried Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart some consternation in the minds of the 
and obtained immediate relief. I have Brin ce and his suite by the extreme 
taken four bottles and now am entirely freedom of his remarks concerning the 
free from every symptom of heart troublé, German Emperor, and his desire to
and I hope that this statement may induce learn something from the Prince as to
vihmhhT«mût as 1,wai ,*° gi-Xe most h°w he could best manage his own. In-
Petry^of Aylmer, Que. ' You can readily aS there were acore8 e£ obeequi-
verily any testimonial quoted in commence 0U8 <^er°?ain newspaper men standing
ing this wonderful discovery of modern ai*?{in<1 listening to the interpreters:»,o-

The steamer City of Puebla arrived for yeaî|’ an<f were pronounced hopeless it is needless to state that this unfor-
from San Francisco yesterday after an oa®®®- “as a last resort it has proved such tunate remark of the Chinese diplomat
uneventful trip. She reached the outer when t’he shvhtolt^nll^nl»» waa telegraphed all over the world. It AL JubxU!® Ho®Çltal. on the isth
de^ayeda^loraL0rtoum & “ «p^rmntt^ -T” Helrt Cum reach hhia ™a®t®r, êT**’
delayed three or four houre by-fog m the were tried. the Son ot Heaven, before Li gets back Sand ford- At the Marine Hoenitai À
Straits. She had the usual amount of CATARRH—" I should not feel that I to Obma, and he will have a fine oppor- 1896- lames Sandford, a nat^ve oMSmriaVd’ 
freight and 37 passengers for Victoria, was doing my duty did I not recommend tumty between now and then to think agked 58 Jear?' late oook of the sealingShe left at 7 o’clock for the Sound. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to every up explanations. schooner San Jose. 8

marine notes. and thTn^thaf“an® awin,rjFa" The aged diplomat is very naive in
Tug Lome took up to Westminster every hundred whose eye? will meet° thish! conversation116!!^8’ e \ "f6*1 nf n* ÎÎ-8

yesterday the ship City of Adelaide, î0»]®8®61'®''greater degree affected by this H 4 t? the Credit
which is to take lumber cargo for Mel- ln®ldl0U8 disease. Therede.only one safe, ' Lyonnais, the greatest bank in France
bourne at the Brunette mills. The tug JE® and harmless cure-Dr. Agnew’s and one of the greatest in the world, and
wUhj W 0W feet M 6 toi M^ the h^d

Steamer Progressist,,Jyesterday., came **fc>edy has worked sud/marvellouscure? vnr^fni^X # a ai.l: ,
. oUthe do$ EsquimaJV'00?*™6^ha® hadeo'muefcgoodfstidof it! îhlLaîi1x*'C?^rÏLipoÉe‘fvej inorle 8®ld 1

where she haahe^.'serapedand painted a"d ”o remedy has tbe-high endorsation of 18 l0, ^ united Stat^apd
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The prospect of unlimited fun and the 
worthy object of the afternoon’s enter- 

" tainment promise to crowd the Cale
donia park on Saturday, when the work
men of the post office and new govern
ment buildings compete in aid of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home. Each day 
adds to the programme of events, the 
latest announced being a friendly 
sparring exhibition for points by two 
expert bluejackets, and a greasy pig 
chase in which teams of ten men from 
each of the buildings will engage. The 
pig is generously supplied by Messrs. R. 
Porter & Sons, and will be presented to 
the orphans by its captors. The children 
of the home are to be spectators of the 
sport, and for their conveyance to and 
from the grounds the Transfer company 
have kindly granted free of charge the 
Young America ’bus.
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JOHN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
black bottle}
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WHISKY.A match will be played this afternoon 
at the Canteen grounds, Esquimau, be
tween the Navy and the Bar. flay 
commences at 2 p.m. sharp, j 
lowing will represent the legal 
nity: Hon. C. F. Pooley, P. Æ. Irving, 
A. G. Smith, S. F. Morley, A. P. Lux- 
ton, H. M. Hills, B. H. T. Drake, T. E. 
Pooley, W. P. Gooch, B. Goward and A. 
C. Anderson.

R:
MR. DANA’S MANIFESTO.

Please see you get It with
BLUE.......................
PINK.........................
GOLD.......................

OF ALL DEALERS.

The fol- 
frater- (Fram the New York Sun.) 1

Some personal response seems to be 
due to the numerous friends who have 
sought from me an expression of my in
dividual opinion as to the duty in the 
present campaign of those who adhere 
to the principles which hitherto have 
characterized the Democratic party.

The declaration of notions adopted in 
the name of the Democracy by the Chi
cago convention is, for the most part, so 
hostile to the doctrines which have pre
vailed in the Democratic party in the 
past, as to demand its rejection by all 
those who would not abandon " the 
Democracy’s essential ideas and best 
traditions.

The Chicago platform invites us to es
tablish a currency which will enable a 
man to pay his debts with half as much 
property as he would have to use in or
der to pay them now. This nroposilion 
is dishonest. I do not say that all the 
advocates of the free coinage of silver 
are dishonest. Thousands of them, mil
lions, if there be so many, are doubtless 
honest in intention. But I am unable to 
reconcile with any ideal of integrity a 
change in the law which will permit a 
man who has borrowed a hundred dol
lars to pay hisdebt with ahundred dollars 
each one of which is worth only half 
much as each dollar he received from 
the lender.

The Chicago "platform sanctions the 
use of the appointing power of the Pres
ident in such a, way as to, control the 
federal judiciary in deciding” questions 
of constitutional law. It 
plates a change in the personnel of the 
Supreme Court of the United States to 
the end that the recent decision declar
ing the income tax unconstitutional may 
be reversed. Strange times, indeed, are 
these when a man is told that in order 
to be a Democrat he must favor the im
position of an income tax and the de
struction ;of the independence of the 
judiciary.

Still more alarming is the clearly im
plied approval of lawless violence 
tained in the denunciation of what is de
nominated in the platform “ government 
by injunction.” Veiled in the language 
of moderation the wild light of anarchy 
shines through.

In my opinion, without reviewing the 
Chicago platform further, the declara
tions in regard to the currency, the Su
preme Court and the income tax, and 
the repression of forcible lawlessness by 
the aid of injunctions, are enough to de
mand its rejection by all good citizens 
and the defeat of the candidates who 
stand upon it.
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_____________________ mrlfiTHE INDIVIDUAL RECORD.

Appended are given the batting aver
ages and bowling analyses of the mem
bers of the Victoria C. O. up to and in
cluding the match of Saturday last :

Runs. Innings Ave.

$

I
P. Æ. Irving.
S. F. Morley 
Capt. Barnes 
A. G. Smith.
J. F. Foulkes 
F. C. Gamble
A. P. Luxton
B. H. T. Drake............ 33
W. P. Gooch........
F. W. Thomas....
A. Scroggs..........
A. T. Goward......
W. Wallis............

,C. Frast...............
C. Goffin:.............
Hon. C. E. Pooley 
L. C. Barff...........
G. F. Fox.............
Q. D. H. Warden.
B. Goward............
T. B. Tye.............
Dr. Langley........

136 3 45.3
219 12 18.2 Ex-Governor Cornell Addresses 

Formal Communication to the 
Democratic Candidate.

Ald. Marchant is moving in the di
rection of a redistribution of the city 
wards, and has given notice of the fol
lowing resolution, which he will present 
at the next meeting of the council: 
“ Whereas the present division of the 
city into three wards, known as the 
North, South and Central wards, is 
equal as to population, electors and the 
extent of territory ; be it therefore re
solved, that the city assessor be in
structed to prepare and submit to the 
council a plan which shall distribute the 
city into four wards, as nearly equal 
may be, as to electors, acreage and as- 

.5 sessed value.”

82 5 16.4 a
165 11 15

67 5 13.4
12 1 12
35 3 11.6

3 11
21 2 10.5 Ex-Governor Alonzo B. Cornell, of 

New York, recently addressed an open 
letter to William J. Bryan, the Presi
dential candidate on the Democratic 
ticket, in the course of which he

49 5 _ 9.8
39 4 9.7 un-
76 8 9.5
74 9 8.2

. 25 4 6.2
6 1 6 says :

When you went to Chicago last month 
and by your individual eloquence cap
tured the national convention of the 
great Democratic party and compelled it 
to award to you its Presidential nomina
tion, you were hailed by many as a pos
sible Messiah, who could lead the people 
out of their political difficulties. Hosts 
of Democrats and Republicans, long dis
satisfied with the internal conduct of 
their respective partv organizations, 
prayed that it might be so and they 
have awaited in patience and hope for a 
full presentation of your views and mode 
of relief. How great is our disap
pointment to find that your message of 
delivery is simply an ingeniously abbre
viated presentation of the various argu
ments we have read in Congressional 
debates during the past twenty-five 
years. The oniy advantage you possess 
over the thread worn arguments of “Ne
vada” Jones and “Windy” Stewart, 
with which tons of senatorial reports 
have been weighted, is that you make 
your dissertation somewhat briefer than 
theirs.

You were born after Lincoln made his 
Cooper Institute speech. You were a 
babe in arms when secession fired its 
cannon upon Sumter. What good is it 
for you to tell us about what Jefferson 
and Jackson thought about finance? 
They knew nothing about the fin- • 
ancial conditions
of the American people of this 
generation. The general merits 
or otherwise of bimetallism or mono
metallism in abstract are not the vital 
questions that afflict us to-day. What 
might have been properly considered in 
detail in the coinage act of 1873 or the 
resumption bill of 1875, is one thing ; but 
what is wise to consider now in view of 
the present surroundings and con
ditions is wholly different. The present 
sufferings of our people are caused by 
events that have occurred within the 
past twenty years, and need to be treated 
from the present standpoint and wholly 
with reference to the future. We need a 
safe and smooth road from our existing 
wilderness of difficulties to » future of 
prosperity and consequent contentment.

Our ordinary currency is abundantly 
good for present purposes, and the only 
thing needed immediately is a condition 
of confidence in financial affairs that will 
set the mill wheels in motion and in
crease the employment of labor. Give 

only that and every other good thing 
will follow.

Industry is the basis of our national 
prosperity, and nothing is more certain 
than that general prosperity of the peo- 
Pj® prompts the generous employment 
of labor. These questions are governed 
by natural laws just as certain in their 
operation as those which cause day to 
follow night and sunshine to follow 
storm.

Your failure &b a physician and healer 
of the public sore is your mistaken diag
nosis of the disease. You have gone 
back of the present difficulty and at
tempted to tell us how to make a better 
kind of a dollar. What the people need 
is to be permitted to earn more dollars 
which are good enough for the present 
necessities.

While you are constructing a new fin
ancial condition the people will continue 
to suffer from lack of employment 
and their present suffering will 
be vastly enhanced. They want 
immediate relief and that can best 
be accomplished by the most favorable 
opportunities to earn wages payable in 
our present form of money.

My excuse for addressing you in this 
manner is the sincere belief that the ap
proval of ..yonr views by the people at 
the approaching elqcjion would bring 
npon us .the most serions calamity 
whiyi it is, now possible to apprehenu. 
No.foreign w^r would begin to do our 
cpqntry so much harm as the acceptance 
U Ted V*eW8 the .electors of tbe

Buy Fruit Kettles at Cheapside. x

42 10 4.2
19 4 4.7
19 5 3.8 as
13 4 3.2
2 4
0 2
0 2 Ed. F. Meisner and Geo. O. Miller, 

of San Francisco, have returned from 
the Horsefly mine, where they riveted 
and placed in position three miles of 30- 
inch steel pipe for the Ward company. 
This company has a splendid piece of 
mining ground which will be worked by 
the elevator process, the plant for which 
is now all in position. There is some 
dispute about the use of a certain 
water supply, but Mr. Ward expects this 
to be settled in a few days. The C. P. R. 
Horsefly company had another washup 
ten days ago which resulted in the sum 
of $8,600. The hard cement is a difficult 
kind of material to handle and some 
addition to the present method of work
ing will be necessary before profitable 
results are attained.

:
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Overs. Runs. Whs. Ave. 
93 16 5.6

208 323 42 7.6
7 7.

38 63 ' 8 7.8
9 > 10.5 

349 30 11.6
10 12.9
3 26.3

as

W. P. Gooch............. 48
W. Wallis.......
G. F. Fox........
L.C. Barff....:
Càpt. Barnes .
A. T. Goward..........159
8. F. Morley..,
B. Goward......

•V IS 49
38 95

contem-73 129
24 79

YACHTING. 
to-day’s CLUB RACE.

At 5 o’clock this afternoon the third 
of the yacht club’s A class races will be 
sailed, the start being from the club 
house. The entries are the Daisy Bell, 
Siren, Wideawake, Nancy and Frou 
Frou, and if there is a good wind the 
race will be an exciting one.

THE WHEEL.
SATURDAY’S CENTURY RIDE.

Saturday of this*week witnesses the 
first century ride yet conducted in this 
province and which will be ridden under 
the rules of the C.R.G., all finishing 
under the specified ten hours receiving 
the bars of that association for the 
formance. The century ride is not 
race ; it has for its object the develop
ment of a taste for long distance riding 
at a moderately fast pace, and 
general rule those participating ride in 
company. On the present occasion all 
who care to “ try for the century
meet at the city hall at 8 o’clock.___
course will be thence to Rockv Point 
and return twice, finishing wi'th two 
circles of Beacon Hill to make np the 
full distance. Ten riders have signified 
their intention of taking part. ,

HERE AND THERE.
A meeting of the managing committee 

of the James Bays ia’ to be held this 
evening in connection with the prepara
tions for taking part in the Vancouver 
carnival regatta.

Peterson has -decided not to compete 
in the Vancouver regatta, as he con
siders the prize, $500 cash, too small.

The lover of the gun mav once again 
enjoy himself. To-day witnesses the 
opening of the season for duck, deer, 
blue grouse and meadow lark.

V con-

commen

S'
i con-VicTORTA Arm, in the neighborhood of 

the Gorge, last night ^presented as pic
turesque a scene as one would care to 
look UDon—the water alive with boats1 
gaily decorated and illuminated and 
bearing hundreds of merry young peo
ple ; the air balmy and mild ; and from 
the shore the sweet songs of the Arion 
Club rolling out on the water with an 
added charm and beauty derived from 
the environments. The programme was 
made up of favorite numbers select
ed from the works of Kucken, Smart, 
Billiter, Spohr, Beethoven, Becker, 
Kinkel, Zollner, Moir, Abt and Vogel, 
and especially suited for out of door 
dition. Each was enthusiastically re
ceived and encores were responded to 
with good-natured generosity. Fortun
ately there was m echo to mar the beau
ty of the club’s singing, which was never 
more thoroughly Appreciated. The pro
ceeds—for a collection was taken np 
during the concertr-will be given to the 
Jubilee hospital. '*
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BLAKE FOR LEADER.

I regret exceedingly to find a disposi
tion quite prevalent to array the West 
against the East in the discussion of 
these matters. I see no occasion for 
making our differences sectional. Here 
there is no political hostility toward the 
West, such as is expressed toward the 
East by some Western newspapers and 
public speakers. Good citizens can per
haps best aid the cause of honest money 
and law and order by devoting 
time to rational argument and less to in
efficient abuse.

All questions relating to the tariff have 
become insignificant for the time being, 
in view of the possibility, however 
slight, that the abhorrent principles of 
the Chicago platform may prevail. The 
duty and the necessity to compass the 
final overthrow of that platform by 
assisting in the defeat of William J. 
Bryan are most imperative and solemn. 
This may most certainly be accomplished 
by voting for the electors pledged to the 
support of William McKinley ; but I 
have no quarrel with any Democrat who 
adopts any other course which seems- to 
him equally well adapted or better 
adapted to the same end.

New York, Aug. 18.—A despatch to 
the World says that the Canadian dele
gates to the Irish Pacific conference'to 
be held in Dublin have decided that 
Edward Blake should be chosen as the 
leader and consolidator of the different 
Irish factions

ren-” will 
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CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN TRADE.

Every day the importance of theCana- 
dian-Australian trade impresses itself 
more and more upon the people of Can
ada, and the addition of one or more 
steamers to the line seems now to be an 
absolute necessity for the near future. A 
significant comment upon the rapid 
growth of the trade in this direction is 
contained in a press dispatch of yester
day from Montreal, which save : “ The 
Lake of the «Woods Milling Co. are un
able to find sufficient room for their 
shipments direct to Australia as the 
space is all spoken for in the Vancouver 
and Sydney line up to the October sail
ings. The above firm is sending a thous
and tons of wheat to Sydney by the 
Miowera, leaving Vancouver September 
8, but another shipment of 5,000 bar
rels of flour will go to Hongkong in the 
Empress of Japan and be transhipped to 
Sydney.”

t Bv

Conquests for Medical Science US
I

A Bad Heart — Chronic Catarrh— 
Vanish at the Touch of Dr. 
Agnew’s Wonderful Cures.

CANNED LOBSTER PACK.
Not Much Falling Off in the Average Pack 

for the Last Five Years.

As there seems to be a very general 
impression that the lobster pack this 
year is much smaller than other

C. A. Dana.
years,

the" Maritime Grocer has collected figures 
showing the shipments from Halifax for 
the season. Up to Saturday, July 11, 
the total shipments were 99,660, as 
against "-ge,506 on the same date last 
year, or an excess of about 4,100 cases. 
Of these 28,500 went to Liverpool, as 
against 17,900 last year; to London, 
40,600 as against 32,200 ; and to contin
ental ports, 21,000 as against 23,000 last 
year. The total shipments for 1896 were 
less than for 1894 or 1893. In 1894 the 
total shipments were about 176,000, as 
against 160.000 in 1895; and for 1893 the 
total shipments were about 180,000. All 
the figures given above include all lob
sters exported from Halifax, whether 
the product of Nova .Scotia, New Bruna- 
wick, P. E. Ialancl, Cepe B*ètôli, New
foundland,' Magdaton Islande ôr Anti
costi. It will be evident from the abdve 
that there is not inùch fallihg off ill the 
average nudiberdf cases packed for the 
last five yeaTs. vqas taa*.,hv.;x»

-------- -—* 1 » i : • dfÿ
If sick headache le misery, what are Car 

tor* Uttle Liver Pilla if they win positively 
r People Who have need them apeak 

easytiftake.111®11 worU1, Ther lre ™aU end

BIRTH.

Martin.-In this city, on the 15th instant, the 
wife of Capt. Martin, of a daughter. 

JACKSON-In this city, on the 14th lost., the 
wife of J. B. Jackson, of Cowichan, of 

Winnipeg Free Press please copy.
i a son.

DIED.

Talbot—On the 17th Inst., at 156V Douglas 
street, Archibald, Infant non or Jane and 
the late J. F. Talbot, aged 3 months

MARRIED.

TSHsy SMSUAStmmimsë
M C eriB,RI P” St. Andrew'sR. Ç, Gath-

IvruwiJ'JiîE; Ont.i broiher ol the
son of D. Murphy, ot L& La H^he^Cariboo, 
O^Sen ’̂of^Victoria. <UU8ht®r °' Mra' W’
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PROW]SSôâSPS^Z
„„„ w,v,f™«band the Gem lead/whicb was opened ?** tenner at-the Terminal City van<x>«yer tot hold a joint Labor Dày 

last year and known to- carry a good ‘ —Mat-ine Losses "Burine’" the oelebration at the Terminal Cityon Sat- 
body o£ high grade ore The ore was J" UnrO.1* r* S * , urday, September 7.reached at a de'pth of abàût 20 feet last Month of June. The Salvation Army public picnic at
Monday and by; Taesday the entile hot- ' — d), iNewcastle island was held to-day.
tom of the shaft was in a-«olid mass of The Roman Catholic 'Sunday school
ore of good grade. The entire shaft has Charges Against the Nanaimo Police ‘T*1 picnic will be held on Saturday, 
been sunk in clay and gravel and the Force — Shipments of ib® Eo?al Temperance Legion begin
ore was found without the usual iron Frozen Salmon work, again on Friday at the Wallace
cappmg. -frozen salmon. street church school room.

The latest indications point to the ------------ A number of men are at work laying
successful closing of the War Eagle deal. 8J'one 8tePa and the stone foundation for
As already stated an effort was made to (Special to the Colonist.) the fence in front of the new government
break down the deal in London. The building, the stone having just arrived.
War Eagle company saw through the Vimnm,. * ,^R" _
?»me and resolved to stand by Mr. Cor- . A C0UVER> Au8- *9- — The labor 
rih. They gave him an extension on union8 of the city will take part in the 
the option in order that he might conn- grand procession on the first day of the
sïïLmS"ix1"1 be“ ""*■ w.f“ rs“- Tb* *»4

Another rich strike has been made in J"1estmmster Knights of Labor will also 
the South Belt. G, A. Pounder, a cap- k
itallst from Everett, Wash., who ar- ad' ,tbe champion amateur
rived here some weeks ago and who, in he wfn ®UleJ °fAm®nca! haa wired that 
connection with his experts, examined “e "ha hie *ne t°,/aie part in tbe 
mâny properties in the camp, purchased Dr‘ McDowell has not
on Saturday last the Silver Belle group, Lïr soThitthih' haV® *he Winnipeg 
lying south of the Lily May and com- ihev „ ° 1th® bope 18 entertained7 that
prising the Nancy Lee, Lone Jack, Ibex îer%f attenZaWy con8lderin8 the mat- 
and Stock Etch ange, through Messrs unr tending.
Cover and Tibbitt, fora cashionsidera- dn^‘|,lHaam Sutherland commenced his 
tion of $19,000. Mr. Pounder immedia- Shi uAZn^^0'^ 0n

«s £“ r FS? P82 •a^ssasss Sr1?3?^places across the lead showed that a P^10,18 council, was reinstated at the 
there was shipping ore right from dtst opportunity without resolution, by 
the surface. They are * as fol- the finance committee. He has instruc- 
lows: $85.26, $24.35, $42.96, $42.29. twice on every male adult,
aâs, ar ss.ar.n.rss»' sp1 °

lÉrrF WSfirtta: Jawsaa, Alêxander Mowat, James Mowat, James It is announced that th« nrr»rnï«û«f
'haVAdhZ^a”d/ame8 ‘?aïne8^ Twomen jobbing firm of Major & Eldndge who 
;55lt.^eeni ®ln,kl°8 a shaft and are now were reported to be in financial’ diffi- 
!The entire bottom of culties, will nd doubt readily overcome 

f Ik118 81x ee.t wlde> is now their trouble and the business biTe- 
,in ore. It is the usual iron sulphide, sumed. The trouble 

8rltty th^b that genially falling pork market. 
h ^ Tl?- In texture and ap- The slaughter houses on False creek 

h nÿr6 gIass lfc re' Vancouver, are the causé of great an-
WLthî8'11!6 hl*u grade or® tp the J dm- noyance to neighbors, and people living
^e i jv°i°i-tK0WeT’ being darker. in the vicinity are makingP fond com8 
ihd assays oft the surface ran a trace in plaints. 8

f they showed $$#>0 in The Beavers are to play the Maple 
mdfin fnd»omhe Pre8SPt dePth they show Leaves of Westminster at Brockton 
K .ng0ldand-allttlf cop^er' The Point on Saturday. Should the West- 

I a® 18 ft very important ode. It is minster team win they will be entitled I d|fjoveryof a ,lar8e body of to the distinction of being the first in-
■ • mediate champions of the province,
is m the The jockey club are putting up sev- 

The Poorman eral new stalls on the track at Hastings 
in anticipation of a big string of compet
ing horses at their coming meet during 
■çarnival.week.

Mr. Charles McLoughlin, well known 
m the city, is dangerously ill with ty
phoid fever.

Premier Turner is in the city and will 
remain until to-morrow, when he will 
leave for the interior.

Capt. Mellon is in Victoria making a 
survey of the steamer Progressist ; as 
agent of the Bureau Veritas he has 
reported 30 vessels as lost during the 
month of June, of which ten were Brit
ish and five American.*

WF!
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THE GOLD DEMOCRATS name Democrat to its tetiadr fnetuftn*
Land. proud-distinction... ____ ™

-To this end we request all Democrats 
W j ,are opposed to: the platform adopted 
and the candidates nominated at Chica
go to organize in their several states and 
to send representatives to the convention 
of the National Democrat partv to be 
held at Indianapolis on Wednesday,, 
September 2, 1896, in accordance with 
the call heretofore issued by the nation
al committee.”

The call is signed by W. D. Bynufci, 
chair may, and the other members of the 
executive committee.

T€ I
• CfihW’ UMA !i
Ul-J'.U ü I ’/MI Î
What fs Being Dbne in the 

and Boialand 
Couatry.

» g - ■■ "» r
V a; .i

Denounce the Proceedings and the 
Platform of -the Chicago 

Convention.

:

'•. *.* J • s
- - i-»'» / - 1H“ r.f. , :!

Members of the Party Called to Meet 
at Indianapolis on Sep

tember 2.
Crow’s Nest Pass Bnllway-C. P. 

Mining Co.’s Concentrator—
The Noble Five.

Ü

IITHE ü. S. AND CUBA.
Chicago, Aug. 18,-The executive 4 ; (From the Nelson Tribune.)

committee of the National Democratic Madrid, Aug. 17.—In the chamber of The great want of Southern Kootenay, 
party of the United States has issued a deputes to-day Senor Canovas, president east and west, js the^Crow’s Nest Pass 
call for a national convention to be held of the council, denied the statement that railway. If the people of the East be
at Indianapolis on September 2. Hav- the Duke of Tetuan, minister of foreign come interested in,the mines they will 
ing reviewed the record of the party, a“alrs, had read to Mr. Hannis Taylor, also become interested in the trade of 
—the only existing party organization the U’ S' mlnl8ter to 6Pain> a proposed this section of the country. The greater 
with a record extending back to the ”’r®Rl.ar to, the P°"era . wEh refer- the development attained the greater 
birth .Oh. E.pablic, Who.. Crt,^ it ££* ‘S'.Xh'e'iS'b" ^ ,..„hLM ,.„h.„ dohig bLoL,

thoroughly endorses and eulogizes—it policy of prudence at the present time *n *be country. Self-interest, the most 
denounces the proceedings and many fea- since an explosion of feeling would be potent of all factors, will therefore in- 
tures of the platform endorsed by the Senator Mello, one of the | dine them to lend assistance to the ef-
Chicago convention and continues : censuring the “Spanish’ go vernmen^for I£orta of the PeoPle of the Kootenays to

• t Jl tt m Pr°P°8e8 to degrade the its failures to prevent filibustering ex- 8ecure the construction of the Crow’s 
coin of the United States by means of peditions from America landing in Guba. Eest Pa8S road at the earliest possible 
me free, unlimited and independent To this Senor Canovas replied, adding date. At present, with the brief ac- 
coinage of silver by our government, and that Spain should not rely on any al- 19iiaintance that Eastern people have had 
by the exercise of the power of the na- liance, but rather upon her own re-1 the mineral resources of this sec
tion to compel the acceptance of depre- sources, to retain Cuba. tion of the province, it bids fair
dated coins at their nominal value, ----------- - --------------- rapidly to become a question of
thereby working an injustice to credit- SALISBURY ON ARBITRATION importance to the entire Do
ors, defrauding the laborer of a large ____ imauuu. mmion. By ordinary care Eastern
part of his earnings and savings, rob- London, Aug. 18.—A statement con- people cau secure Profitable mining in- 
bing pensioner soldiers of a part of Pornir,„ , oatemenc con vestments at reasonable terms. The re-
their pensions, contracting the currency c®r“ln8arbltratlon made by the Marquis sources of the district will bear the 
by the expulsion of gold from circula- pf Salisbury on Saturday when he was closest scrunity. If people who don’t 
tion, and injuring, if not destroying, installed as lord warden of the cinque know a mine from a milk wagon invest 
domestic and foreign commerce. While ports is attracting widespread attention. before making reasonable investigations 
professing $o advocate a policy of The Pall Mall Gazette concludes à I ïbey deserve to be bitten. Mining in 
bi-metallism, it censures the present column leading article with the follow- Kootenay is a business, not a gamble 
Democratic administration for maintain- ing remark : '• Mr. Balfour and the it requires ordinary business care!
ing the parity of gold and silver. It pro- Marquis of Salisbury’s arbitration state- Throughout the East all the leading 
poses to reduce this country to a condi- ments have caused unfeigned satisfae- PaPers. irrespective of political stripe 
tion of silver monç-metallism, with its tion ,to thousands of members of our are advocating the construction of the 
vacillating and unreliable standard of comtnon Anglo-Saxon stock on both '-yrow a Nqst road. ,
values, and tends to bring the farmer, aides of the Atlantic.” The Noble Five Consolidated Com-
the wage-earner and the salaried men to The St. James Gazette says- “ The I pany baa. experienced no difficulty what- 
the wretched condition of the same country will receive the arbitration ever m disposing of the treasury stock, 
classes in countries m which the silver news with the greatest satisfaction but R. M. Shermap sold 150 000
standard prevails and where the rewards refuses to believe the Marquis of Salis- ?bares, and the 50,000 shares offered in 
of agriculture and labor are lower than bury will be so feeble as to yield to Sec- Ka.8l° and Sandon were snapped up very 
anywhere else in the world. With what retary Olney’s demand for'inclusion of I (lulckly. There are still 100,000 shares 
seems to be a deliberate attempt to mis- the settled districts of Venezuela in ar- of 8fock m the treasury. From the pro
lead the people, it asserts that by the bitration.” ceeds of this sale of stock the company
coinage act of 1873 the United States The Globe, while completely indor-1 bas ^°0,000 on hand for development 
abandoned thé use of silver as money, sing the arbitration movement, remarks P^P0068* This will be expended 
and that gold has appreciated and com- that the new arrangement, “ whatever tbe ftnd tramway, 
modities have fallen in price solely by its details, should certainly define in the '
reason of this legislation. It ignores the ----- *------ - *-------------- ■ .......................
fact that the prices of commodities have 
fallen because of the enlarged use of 
labor-saving machinery, increased pro
duction and resulting competition. It 
suppresses the fact that a notent reason 
for the decline in the pric^of silver has 
been the discovery of new and cheaply 
worked mines, resulting in an enormous 
increase in its production.

“ Instead of recognizing these facts, it 
appeals to the prejudice of the people.
It demands the free coinage of silver at 
the arbitrary and fictitious ratio of 16 to 
I, although the ratio established in the 
world’s market is about 32 to J, and al
though neither experience nor reason 
warrants the belief that the commercial 
ratio between the metals can be reduced 
by the action of the government to any 
ratio even approximating that proposed.
It threatens in Certain Contingencies to 
increase to an unlimited extent the 
volume of legal tenders issued by the 
federal government, the ultimate effect 
of which would be to force the with
drawal of all coin from circulation and 
to compel public and private business 
to be transacted in depreciated paper cur
rency, constantly fluctuating in value, and 
to invite the ruin and confusion that have 
always followed the adoption of such a 
policy. Its declarations invite and have 
almost produced a financial panic, and 
many of its exponents announce that to 
accomplish their purpose they are pre
pared to involve the country in a disas
ter comparable to nothing in Its history 
save the calamity of the civil war.

“ It assails the independence of the 
judiciary by a covert threat to reorgan
ize the courts whenever their decisions 
contravene the decrees of the party cau
cus. It seeks to allure office seekers and 
spoilsmen to its support by attacking the 
existing civil service laws, which good 
men of all parties have labored so long 
to establish and to extend to all depart-
menta of public service. 1 ITT j tit , I C. L, Webb, of Seattle, in speaking of

‘ The Chicago convention, having thus 1 11 AlYlftn ft U/ A mil An Ithe Montezuma claim in the Slocan.
departed from recognized Democratic fl VV 11111(1 II \ II III I IHX which he recently secured on a $25,000
principles and promulgated doctrines * * G 111 U) 11 lj If VI11V0 bond, says the vein on the surface ip
new and strange to the Democracy, all from three to ten feet wide, and has been
Democrats are absolved from obligation Would be few \yére it not for Her I unc°vered for, a distance of 60 feet, 
to support its programme. More than Aches and Pains-Fewer Still tn fside from surface .prospecting the No. 
this, as the doctrines announced are Q . t0 1 tunnel is m 98feet, in ore all the wav',
destructive of the national honor and Men and Women Alike, Were The ore for the most part is concentrat-
private obligations and tend to create the Great South American Re- ing, 4,000 tons of which is now in sight,
sectional and class distinctions and en- medies in Every House. Above the tunnel this ore wiÜ run 30
gender discord and strife among the „ ounces in silver and 20 per cent. lead,
people, all good citizens of the republic , No case of rheumatism or neuralgia of so There is some first class ore which will 

bound to repudiate them and exert the wonderful South Ame5eLSlnhUmb rtm 70 ounces in silver and from 60 to 70 
every lawful means to insure the defeat Cure Mrs Lti I Per ^nt. lead. No. 2 tunnel, 100 feet
fiw fwi ndldaten that ^Present those says: “ For 15 years I have b4en anIntend bel°w N°. L is now in 30 feet. .There is 
false doctrines. Democrats are told that sufferer from rheumatism. At times con- a 8maE streak of ore coming in which 
they must accept the platform enuncia- fined to my bed. I doctored with all the I wi|l run from 7 to 10 ounces in silver, 
ted and the ticket nominated at Chicago local physicians, but with little or no relief. The receipts of ore at the Kaslo sta- 
because submission to the will of the M-v recovery was almost despaired of. I tion of the Kaslo & Slocan railway 
majority is a fundamental principle of ^jcaï'Rheumatic^rîîre*0 aVLSofut,!i- Am- gradually increasing. This week r 
Democracy. It is true that when a ma- doses I wm able to sit tn I a new names are added to the list of ship-
wmtL0ltlèLI|l0rP ! haV.eueXpr1?eed their four bottles had heen takenP’l was as well I pl°s Properties. The returns for the 
will at a legal election the will of such as ever. When it is remembered that the pa8t week make a total of nearly 326 
majority must be respected and obeyed, pain was so intense at times that I could tons- The ore from the Slocan Star and 
Ibis is essential to the peace and exist- not be moved in my bed, I can but say that Wonderful goes to Pueblo, Colorado 
ence of the nation. But it is a mon- my cure has been a wonderful one.” and the other mines send their output
are me
only by virtue of a common voluntary "dence h^ i rich strike is reported on the North
a98ewn° lt8 p*!lnclPle8'. coped with the ravages of these dread dis! £°1r1k tbia week, about 10 miles up from

When a Democratic convention de- orders. The thousands of cases which have G lhams hotel. Tbe leads are reported 
parts from the principle^ of the party no been helped and absolutely cured in the use to be from 15 to 20 feet wide, containing 
Democrat remains under any moral ob- ?f the great South American Kidney Cure peacock and black oxide of copper One 
ligation to support its action, nor is 18 Pr^f. «je proprietor of the formula assay ran 400 ounces silver and 20 per there any tradition of the party that re- .tbe world ‘his valuable heal- cent! copper. P
quires him to do so. On the contrary, eases, andtoe ïm^splaks great truths rJobn f^ward, Agnes Willy and Dan 

it is evidence of general weakness for he discovered. A. Williamson Customs I Çrawford have conveyed their interests 
any free man to vote to enforce policies Officer, Kincardine, Ont., a prominent cit- ln tbe Bullion and Mayflower in the 
which, in his opinion, are inimical izen of that town, lends his testimony to I Slocan to C. 8. Fall and H. W. Ferguson- 
to the welfare of the* people or the great benefit derived from its use. “ I Pollok, of Victoria. T. G. Proctor, of 
to the integrity of the nation. The ““ mgmy recommend this specific as the Balfour, is also largely interested m 
dntv of tbe hour is to stand steadfast in bumal>*t,y for I these claims.
the defence of our ancient faith. In this It cured me w“feL aU else filled ” kldneys-1 Frank Fitch, Alec McLeod and Wil- 
criSis there is at stake more than the The dyspeptic — who does not pity him ? llam Franklin have located a fine gold 
possibility of temporary victory. The Emaciated, weary, gloomy, sufi'enng agon- prospect on the south slope of Woodbury 
honor and perpetuity of the Democratic les in mind and body. And how many per- creek, about two miles from Kootenay 
party are at stake. A political organize- sons there are who have all of these symp- lake. Thirteen assays of quartz from 
tion that, is untrue to itself, its princi- I?™8- s™ negleet to give them the me'dical across the four foot ledge, averaged $2 
pies, its history and traditions, is dis- Hme^re drawn iniü “I”}031 inc^dibie in gold and 100 ounces in silver, 
graced and dishonored. The existence “al^TmtT s¥mhTrn“ °N^ne I (From the Rossland M.ne,,
of our great historical party, that has never fails in such cases. It gives quick re- The Nelson smelter has closed con- 
withstood the assaults of every force, is lief, and persistency in its use is alwavs re- tracts with the Nickel Plate Grown threatened by reason of the recreancy of warded by a cure. “ I suffered azonies'from p^t and Columbia A KoAtonav rnîüee 
many of its members. That this party aggravated indigestion and dyspepsia,” ofas we have known it, may not die, let the «aysW F.Bolger, of Renfrew, On L “I hereS^?^»PhbV ^ any
faithful of years rally around its historic was induced to use South American Ner- , mape by a,?mP.'tlnS company
banner re-form its brok^ lines .«d vine M * last resort, and two bottles ctiréd forthe treat mertt'Bf Ttarlçreâtfofè. 
wGtb shidingfsitw^n tbe fln 8tI^* me of sufferings which bad baffled every . DevelopmeiudW1 tlfo Lily M^v are of
with abiding faitb-.m the final triumph treatment before.it.” so satisfactory a character that’&è com,
of its principles, unite to restore the Sold by Dean & Hisçocks and Hall & Co. pany ^ ordered a four-drill cpitipressot
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DUN6AN.
Duncan, Aug. 19.—An inquest 

held yesterday by Coroner Well burn at 
the Comiaken Indian ranch on the body 
of a young married Indian 
ed Josephine, who hanged herself by a 
rope, used for lifting water from the well, 
to the rafter of her husband Canute 
Lemo’s house on Tuesday morning. A 
verdict of felo de se was returned.

KASLO.
(From the Kootenalan.)

Those who know say that John A. 
Finch has in the Enterprise one of the 
greatest mines in British Columbia. It 
is said that he will have $200,000 worth 
of ore ready for shipment at the com- 
pletion of his eight-mile wagon road, 
work upon which was commenced Thurs
day.

E. A. Pike and E. D. Hicks will in a 
short time open up a new and first-class 
hotel in Kaslo. They have leased the 
Columbia building.

E. H. Thomlinson, owner of the Last 
Chance, made a pretty find last Tuesday 
on the Blizzard, a fraction, wedged in 
between the World’s Fair, of the Noble 
Five consolidated group, and the Last 
Chance. The find consists of a foot of 
clean, high grade ore.

It is reported that the Copper King 
company, of White Grouse mountain, 
has suspended operations on the wagon 
road from the town of Sanca to the 
mines. Work is going ahead on the 

? Copper King, however, and may be re- 
■ sumed on the wagon road soon.

Messrs. Moore and O’Brien, with 
whom were placed 60,000 shares of the 
Noble Five Consolidated stock, closed 
their books last Tuesday, the whole 
block, with the execution of a few 
shares, having been taken by Kaslo peo
ple m exactly five davs. All went in 
small lots, 2,000 shares being the largest 
blwik sold, yet many were disappointed. 
Orders for about 10,000 shares came in 
after the subscription books had been 
closed. Forty cents was refused on a 
thousand shares the other day and manv 
declare they will not sell below par, so 
Treat is the confidence in the property. 
Not a share is left of the 300,000 treasury 
stock and the holdings of the incorpora
tors cannot be sold for one vear.

A. McLeod, Fi L. Fitcli and W. H. 
Franklin located on August 6, 1896, a 
fraction comprising about thirty acres 
of ground on the south fork of'Wood
bury creek about two miles from the 
lake. They have now a ledge four feet 
m width, from which an average sample 
gave when assayed by Stalberg, of Ains
worth, $25 in gold and 127 ounces silver. 
This sample was an average of the whole 
ledge. The Silver Glance (fraction) lies 
on the west side of the Attended, a crown 
granted property. The Black Watch is 
on the noith and an unknown claim on 
the south. The ground to the west is 
vacant. Operations on the new strike 
have already begun.
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-, —----------------j___ I, A- dne showing of rich ore is said to good ore on Sullivan creek.
most exact terms cases which lie within I ,Ye been developed on the Bell mineral The east end of the Josie

Thiüü •at,-th,e befld of Jackson basin, finest kind of clover. * uu,man
Ifiere is finely to be a lively triangular tunnel goes into the east end of the 
legal tight over this property, as the Josie at a point directly under the Poor-

------ ngnt of the vendors to convey the j man shaft, which is near the line. The
Toronto, Aug. 18.—(Special)—The wlU doMtaoked from twoquariers. sbaE is down about 40 feet, while the

Mail-Empire’s Ottawa correspondent ,t t ’I-6 ^xander, of the Internation-1 tunnel is 40 feet below. The drift being 
says: “The government ia^now diLplay^.C°mpany, has formed a com- run by the Josie from the shaft is now 
ing feverish anxiety to make a begin- purpose of sampling and , four feet of solid shipping ore clear
nine with negotiations for the settle- P ^SÀ°Can ?,re8- , Iovet- ' It « as fine a breast of ore.as one

and without the Monroe doctrine.”

FEVERISHLY ANXIOUS. ft*

'I
meht of the sTh^ooTwfon before faffing a fontr^tt0 teen award®d ^ care to look at^he vein'being
parliament. Frequent dispatches are JohmA' F?nch to build a nearly seven feet through. An air pipe
passing to Mr. Greenway, but the prairie Klnc^n t»i^ t U^kTep’mi 6 .creek from ha8 been taken over the hill to the PooV!
Premier is said to be opposed to the idea d stance of ^'1 E.nthe,rprl8f mln8;L ™an and drills will be put to work in 
of committing himself in advance to the f j0nt e,8bt miles. Th the mine at this point. The Josie has
finding of any commission. It looks as bnTwTlE^ve8^® h 1° 0b| 10 per cent-' ? 80 fou,r feet °f flne ore in the shaft be-

ings being respected*” • w 1 Eo“pany 8 8,tock were purchased
s m Nelson last week at $2.50 per share.

The par value of the shares is 50 cents, 
but the company has declared dividends

upTtoedatoOWiDgHi8^ COmplet# weekly
up to date record of patents granted to for the premium paid
colmtri!:. 1uVe¥ors m the following Briggs Brothers claim to have made a 
countries, which is prepared specially valuable strike of rich ore on their re-

h^^ a^dDe:^e^8’ I p°n^b® 8ouWh^forik*of’ KmIo cr^lf ^'i^isfrom w& ISrmatfon^ayberrd1: galena^ " 4 ^ f00t vein of clea“

'Canadian patents 53070, A J. Gau- MUUng Co^ânv’s concrotrator^iirte 
Kathprfofltan’ Via!ne bandle > 63120, running not later than October 15. The
fostenei” 53?2QiPGe r Mont.real-carPet company’s holding consists of four 
fastener, 63129, C. Bourgeois, Henrys- claims on Woodburv creek near Ains-
G 6 £le ’ 62140> Jobn. Leask, worth, upon which ' considerable work
9ar® Eay’ improvements in rolls has been done in a quiet way. On one
L°.r p°ld!fng Gbbone 1 63146, F.Longtin, claim there is already a 41-foot shaft, 

f Que-. apparatus for cross- and an aggregate of 500 feet of tunnels 
ing rivers, canals, etc on the others. There are large budies of

American patents 665262, Thos. Do- low grade ore exposed. The coin nan v
Sfttovq wLv14’ °wV mltal founding ; recently improved its water powct bv 563023, William Nolan, Toronto, Ont., building 1,230 feet of flume 3 bv ? feet 
garment holder; 565041, Abraham C. 9 inches, increasing the power up to 300 
Searr, Harnston, Ont., can opener. | horse power. Thi head is something

over 80 feet.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Aug. 19.—The time for 

the.payment of rebatable taxes has been 
extended to September 30. ■> ■

Police Magistrate Atkinson' has been 
obliged to hold court at Steveston every 
day to deal with from 15 to 20 drunks 
mostly Indians.

The Western Fishing Co. shipped to
day to New York a carload of fresh sal
mon packed in ice.

The Westminster council are evident
ly not altogether satisfied with running 
their own electric light plant as official 
notice has been given that a by-law will 
be introduced authorizing the Corpora
tion to sell, lease, rent or otherwise dis
pose of the electric light plant.

Mr. Keiser-Verbiest’s linseed mill 
scheme has been placed before the city 
council. The discussion was further 
postponed until Thursday evening when 
the council will go into details in con- in 
junction with a delegation from the 
board of trade.

Westminster is about to hold a carni
val of sports for the fishermen and is 
distributing $500 in prizes. The Van
couver carnival committee rely in a 
measure on the attendance of 2,000 odd 
fishermen at their sports to make the 
carnival a success.

RETAIL MARKETS.
Slight Rise in American Hama ànd Bacon 

1 —Other Staples Practically
■t< *- Unchanged.

PXIENT REPORT. -e

Hardly any change is to be noted in 
the retail markets this week, prices with 
a few exceptions remaining firm. In 
sympathy with a slight rise in the pack
ing centses American ham and bacon 
have gone up a cent for medium class, 
there being, however, no change in the 
best brands. Island plums have made 
their appearance and in conseqi 
that fruit is three cents a pound cheaper 
than a week ago. Fish still continues 
scarce owing to the fishermen befog 
mostly away at the canneries. Smoked 
salmon, which had dropped from the 
list for a time, is again to be had and 
California butter has disappeared from 
the market. Flour remains unchanged, 
but for cash down in some instance the 
price per barrel is 25 cents less. The 
quotations for the week are :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $5.25 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian). 5 25
Victoria XXX.............
Lion................................
Portland roller...........
Salem.............................

■•Rainier. .*•..................
-sSnowfiake:............
otOlympic.. a .
^Premier........................ .
„ Three Star............... .
, Two Star. ;. . 7.............

Superfine......................
Wheat, per ton...............
gfets, per ton...................
Barley, per ton ......
Middlings, per ton.........
Bran, per ton.....................
Ground feed, per ton....
Corn, whole, per ton....

“ cracked, per ton ..
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs....
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.........
Rolled oats, per lb.........
Potatoes, per lb...............
Cabbages, per lb.............
Hay, baled", per ton.........
Straw, per bale.................
Onions, per lb........
Green Corn................. .

ggs, Island, per doz....
“ imported, per doz.

Butter, fresh, per lb........
“ Creamery, per lb.
'• Dairy, per lb. ...
“ Delta......................

Hams, American, per lb 
“ Canadian, “

: Boneless, “
Bason, American, per lb 

« Rolled ’ “
■•“." Long clear...........
. “ Canadian.............

Shoulders, per lb.............
Lard, per lb.....................
Golden Cottolene, per lb.
Meats—Beef, per lb........

Sides, per lb... .
Veal ” .................
Mutton, “ ........ '.....
Pork, fresh, per lb....
Chickens, each.............
Pigeons, per brace..............................

Fruits—Calfomia apples, per lb.
Lemons, California, per doz...........
Bananas, per doz ............................
Pears, per lb ......................................
Peaches, per lb..................................
Plums, per lb ....................................
Tomatoes, per lb...........................*..
Grapes, per lb......................................
Nectarines, per lb..............................
Melons..................................................
Island Pears (small) per 10 lbs....

Fish—Salmon, spring, per ib.,.v.... 
Sockeyes,, piece 
Halibut, per sib .w. k.
Rock-Cod j A A ivx......i-mi . 8@t0
Smoked Salmon, per

**.•- ~ ■. ' —

SANDON.
Contracts have been let for four new 

business blocks to be put up immedi
ately. ,.

The Sandon Waterworks and Light 
Company, composed of J. M. Harris and 
F. "D. Kelley, has its plant completed 
and the town is supplied with abundance 
of water. A fire department has been 
organized and 800 feet of hose has been 
ordered. The electric light plant will be 

operation in sixty days.
It is said that there will be four or five 

new concentrators built in or near San
don within the next eight or nine 
months. ,

B. C. Van Houten is superintending 
development on the California, near 
Sandon. They now have a 120-foot tun
nel and 18 inches of high grade ore. It 
is expected the mine will soon be a reg
ular shipper.

A company i| being organized to put 
in an electric light plant at Kaslo, and a 
system of waterworks will soon be estab
lished.

The new town of Cody is coming into 
notice. It is situated above Sandon, at 
the point where the concentrator for the 
Noble Five is to be constructed.
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There is no let-up to the salmon rub, 
and there appears to be more fish tha* 
cans to can them, while the stock of tin 
to make new cans iK about run out, aU 
the tin in Westminster and Vancouver 
having been bought up. For the last 36 
hours the run has been phenomenal.
One Jap caught 100 salmon in 15 minutes 
dnd sold them at 20 cents, contract price.
Many boats come in with 900, 800, 700,
600 and 600 fish. The canneries who

E-HSHHHk “around. 6 on the east Side of the tower Moyea
Mr. H. Abbott, divisional superin- lake, distant about thirty miles from 
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the Liberal majority Parliament re-
presents a Liberal rr ferity in the 
try. The reason o'* this no doubt is that " Both parties in the States we see ap- 
they know perfe ctly well that no matter pea*to tbe hatred and jealousy of the 
how they mardpu|ate t^e figUreg t^ey British nation, supposed te be so active 
cannot make, it appear that a ma jority and so general among Americans, to gain 
of votes was polled tor the Liberal candi- supporters to the cause which they ad- 
dates. vocate. The Republicans, who are zeal

ous protectionists, say that the free trade 
policy advocated by the Democrats is a 
British policy and that its adoption by 
the United States is just what the Brit
ish want. They say that “ the change 
made by the Democrats in the tariff,

ing the carnival. There is a by-law inf flows south. They report an abundance
SaSS “iÆfbj SL“'buteold*eo°'1 d“'b,rde'to

paying $50 per day. <ffhe Slough creek company are work-
ing two shifts and expect to have it up 
to where they intend starting their bed
rock shaft shortly.

Mr. Burton, in the “ 62 ” claim at the 
mouth of Mosquito creek which puts 
into Lightning creek at the Bonanza, ia 
in about 200 feet with his third tunnel 
looking for the old run.

The South Wales Company are on pay 
again. It is to be hoped they will be 
able to manage the slum, as they have 
undoubtedly the richest piece of known 
drifting ground in Cariboo.

LILLOOET.
(From the B.C. Mining Journal.)

It is reported that twenty men have 
been put to work on the Golden Eagle 
with the intention of securing several 
tons of rock, to be shipped to some stamp 
mill in order that it may ptoveits value.

Several men have vacated Pavilion 
and have secured a situation for the time 
being at the above mentioned mine.

Quartz mining is becoming as great an 
interest in Lillooet now as the quartz 
and hydraulic mines used to be several 
years ago.

ANTI-BRITISH APPEALS.
coun-
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Westminster, Aug. 17. —The time 
limit in Westminster for receiving 
bate on civic taxes expires on August 31. 
The council have the matter under con
sideration and will probably further ex
tend the time for the payment of the re- 
bateable taxes.

The remains of a man found in the 
Fraser have been identified as those of 
tramp who had been stealing a ride on 
the C.P.R. tea train when it plunged 
into the river during the recent flood.

Mr. Justice McCreight left yesterday 
morning for Kootenay, where His Lord- 
ship will remain probably for some weeks 
discharging official duties in that very 
important district. Chief Justice Davie 
has left Victoria on his way to Nelson, 
to take the special Court of Assizes 
there.

The banks have been very busy dur
ing the past few days paying cannery 
cheques, and business men have felt the 
benefit of the large increase in circula
tion.

Lieut.-Governor Dewdney will be 
asked to open the Royal agricultural 
show. The judges have been appointed 
for the different divisions. J. C. Snell, 
of Brampton, will judge cattle, sheep 
and swine, while Mr. Marker, of the 
Dominion dairy department, will be 
asked to judge in the dairy classes.

Westminster, Aug. 18.—A still bigger 
run of sockeyes has taken place in the 
Fraser to-day. The boats took from 100 
to 900 fish. -

It is rumored that the famous Eburn 
gold well has been sold to an outside 
syndicate for $30,000. The rumor has 
revived the interest in the claims. There 
is no question about a quantity of gold 
having been obtainable in the vicinity, 
but whether the claims can be worked at 
a profit or not has not been demon
strated.

The citizens’ celebration committee 
met to-night and appointed working 
committees for the coming exhibition.

_ Rails will soon be laid on the exten
sion of the Great Northern to South 
Westminster.

Lindsay Irvine shot three brown bears 
near his farm ip Coquitlam yesterday. 
He first used a shotgun, which had no 
effect on the bears. He then went home 
and got a rifle and returned to the 
killing.

K Skagit Farmers Removing to Brit
ish Columbia—Delta Crops— 

Mining at£hoal Bay.
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Mr. William Paterson, the new Con
troller of Customs, will have to fight for 
his seat. He is running for North Grey, 
by no means a sure seat for a Liberal. 
Mr. Clarke, the late member, won it 
from the Conservative candidate by a 
majority of thirty-two only. The Con
servative party, as might have been ex
pected, are doing what they can to re
cover the seat. It is significant that 
both Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Clarke 
Wallace are working to secure the re
turn of Mr. McLaughlin, the Conserva
tive candidate. They are allowing the 
responsibility of settling the Mani
toba^ school question to 
ried by the present Government. 
Instead

>

I% a-|io eo
while it has been injurious to the inter
ests of the people of the Unitéd States, 
has been most beneficial to the business

(Special to the Colonist.)Iff
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 17.—It has been de

cided to hold a subscriptiofi ball at the 
Hotel Vancouver during carnival week.

The Japanese mission at Vancouver is 
in lull swing, and is now in charge of 
the Rev. George Kaberagi. Last night 
a reception was tendered to the new 
pastor, and the illuminations and 
literary programme were very meri
torious. The affair was rendered 
important by the presence of Hon. Mr. 
Nosse and staff.

Grain cutting is general throughout 
the district, and a good average yield is 
being harvested. The Delta crop is 
especially good, and the returns will be 
above the average.

Trout are commencing to come up the 
various coast streams.

men and the working classes of Great 
Britain. It follows, then, that if the peo
ple vote for the Democratic candidates 
they will vote for increasing the prosper
ity and adding to the power of Great 
Britain. Are Americans become so de
generate and so disloyal as to play into 
the hands of their hereditary enemies, 
etc.,’etc.”

This is of course great rubbish, for thfe 
United States tariff was revised with the 
view to benefit the people of the United 
States, and those only ; and if the re- 
vison has not had that effect it was be
cause the Democratic statesmen could 
not foresee the results of their legislation. 
But the stump orators did not wait to 
consider this ; what they wanted was to 
produce on their hearers an effect favor
able to their cause, and they used the 
arguments and the appeals which, in 
their opinion, were best calculated to 
bring about that effect.

That the Silverites ask the people of 
the United States to reject the gold 
standard because it is the British stan
dard, must be admitted by every man 
who has an intelligent knowledge of the 
controversy now raging in the United 
States. So frequently is the appeal 
made to anti-British feeling and so effec
tive does it seem to be that the advo-

$l 60
: 75

■m ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 conts.

More than one week and not more than one 
■fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification In

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advartisaments, 10 cents per line 
oach in Her tion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions Inserted ilil ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non- 
pareil : First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ror less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
Hetal—not mounted on wood.
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be car-

of accepting the burden 
cheerfully the Grits are whining in a 
most melancholy way and accusing the 
Conservatives of inconsistency. It is 
hard to see wheré the inconsistency 
comes in. The Grits found fault with 
the way in which the Conservatives were 
handling that question ; they did their 
best to convince the people that if they 
were in power they would treat it in 
gentler manner and would succeed in 
settling it to the satisfaction of all

FORT STEELE.
(From the Prospector.)

The Nip and Tuck are working night 
and day, and will continue as long as 
the water lasts.

Another rich strike is reported 
Wolf creek ; the ore is gray copper and • 
the lead about 75 feet in width.

Al. Murtz has struck three feet of solid 
galena on the Skylight claim on Tracey 
creek.

The North Star company are working 
in the north drift, taking out ore that 
runs $100 to the ton.

A bond will be taken on the Emerald 
mine, one of the Dibble group, during 
the coming week.

The Invicta company are working 
three giants. The large amount of 
gravel being worked indicates a good 
clean-up at the end of the season.

TRAIL.
(From the Trail Creek News.)

In a few days Trail will have water
works in active operation.

J. A. Mara, ex-M.P., is managing the 
business of the C. & K. S. N. Co. in the 
absence of Captain Troup.

A correspondent pronounces the R. G. 
Sovereign claim, near Trail, as one of 
the most promising claims in that dis
trict. It is under bond for $35,000 and 
being worked by Gen. Charles S. War
ren, of Butte, Montana. The showing 
is very good. The shaft js down 35 feet 
in solid ore, the general average being 
$16.40.

At the smelter matters are progressing 
satisfactorily. The new 250-ton blast 
furnace is in pkice and ready for busi
ness. Its addition gives the smelter a 
top-notch capacity of 500 tons per day, 
and from date there will be treated at 
Trail all the ore the Columbia & Western 
can bring from Rossland. Among the 
new improvements is a Chili mill, for 
grinding the clay to be used around the 
furnaces. The new assay office is 
pleted. The blower for the furnace 
put in place on Monday, 
crusher that will sample 400 tons of 
per day, will at once be placed in posi
tion in the sampling house.

The customs business of $5,000,000 for 
the port of Northport in one year is a 
record which few custom houses in the 
United States can equal, but the balance 
of trade is in favor of the United States. 
The value of silver lead ores up to June 
30, passing through the officials’ hands 
and on which duty has been paid, was 
$2,000,000. Ferty thousand tons com
prised the shipments, and they con
sisted of ores and bullion. Most of this 
came from the Slocan country via the 
Pilot Bay smelter, and the duties on it 
aggregated $96,000. The Slocan Star 
and the Skyline are the heaviest ship
pers in that section. Gold ores have 
been shipped from Trail and other dis
tricts to the value of $2,000,000, divided 
between the smelters in Washington 
and states to the east. This makes the 
total value of ores for a year $4,000,000.
In a year’s time goods to the value of a 
million dollars have passed through 
Northport and have paid duty. By far 
the largest part of the exports have been 
groceries and food stuffs, nearly 75 per 
cent, of the total coming from Eastern 
Washington.

1
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Some good 
baskets have been made up on the Co
quitlam, and a few big hauls are report
ed from the Nicomekl, in Surrey.

A number of Skagit river farmers are 
removing to British Columbia, and will 
settle on Pitt Meadow lands, Coquitlam 
municipality. One of the new comers, 
named White, is bringing his family 
and all his live stock, implements, etc. 
He has rented a 100-acre farm for a term 
ot five years.

G. W . Willie, who came down by the 
Comox on Friday from Shoal Bay, re
ports that there is considerable activity 
in that locality. Wm. Gerard, a mining 
man from Califqrnia, is one of the latest 
arrivals there and has, it is reported, 
acquired options on several claims in 
that neighborhood.

A Chinaman was found dead on Du
pont street to-day in an empty shack. 
A searchingjnquirv will be made by the 
coroner.

Another big salmon run has taken 
place, averaging 100 to the boat, the 
premier^catch, 600, being made by J.
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cerned in a very short time. Some 
of the people believed them. They 
ceeded in getting the power they asked 
for ; and there is surely nothing wrong in 
tbe Conservatives standing aloof and 
giving the Grits the opportunity they 
wanted to get over the Manitoba diffi- 
cultv neatly and quickly.
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: ELECTION STATISTICS.
î;

The government organs in a half
hearted kind of way question the accur
acy of the election statistics adduced by 
the Conservative newspapers to prove 
that the Liberal majority in Parliament 
represents a minority of the electors of 
the Dominion., They say that the fig
ures are not official. The record of the 
votes polled for each candidate is official, 
and the Conservative calculations are 
based on that record. The official re
cord, it is true, does not classify the can
didates, but it would be difficult to make 
a mistake in the classification. Nothing 
was easier than to classify the candi
dates into Conservative, Liberal and 
Independent. We do not know of a sin
gle candidate who did not state before 
the election took place exactly wheie 
he stood on the different issues before 
the people. It may be said, and it is 
said, that some of the Conservatives

El- THE SITUATION IN THE STATES.

Ik-
cates of sound money consider it neces
sary to expose its dishonesty and 
its general worthlessness. The New 
York Commercial-Advertiser devotes 
the leading article of its issue of the 10th 
inat. to this subject. It says :

Nothing could show more plainly the 
contempt wbich the free silver organs 
entertain for the intelligence of their 
readers than the persistent assertion of 
these journals that the gold standard is 
a British device for impoverishing and 
enslaving the rest of the world. This 
weary and dreary old lie has been re
futed hundreds of times. Yet the mine 
owners’ organs go on repeating it with 
unblushing impudence, and Bryan him
self reiterates it with parrot-like volu
bility whenever he can get a few score of 
voters within reach of his voice.

It ia impossible to believe that either 
the repqdiationist newspapers or their 
candidate can be sincere in their twaddle 
and buncombe about this matter. Bryan 
knows perfectly well—every free silver 
editor in the country knows—that the 
gold standard is no more British than 
steam engines, or railroads, or print
ing presses, or the telegraph or any of 
the appliances of modern civilization. 
Gold ia to-day, by the common 
consent of civilized mankind, the 
basis of monetary values in all progres
sive and enlightened nations. Human.

We see in the American newspapers 
different accounts of Bryan’s progress 
and prospects. The organs of the .sil
ver Democrats appear to be delighted 
with hie success. They say that wher
ever he goes he carries all before him ; 
that he is making converts by the thou
sand among workingmen and farmers 
They declare with the utmost confidence 
that present appearances indicate that 
Bryan is to be the next President of the 
United States.

The Republican and the gold Demo
cratic papers cn the other hand aflfcm 
that the people of the East see through 
Bryan, that they look upon him 
clever and audacious advocate of a vic
ious currency system. His New York 
speech, they say, though less objection
able in form than his Chicago oration, 
was equally unsound and equally fallaci
ous in substance. All that men of com-

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. Ij6.—The government 

steamer Quadra, Capt. Walbran, went 
out to Entrance Island lighthouse yes
terday and supplied that station, with 
the year’s allowances of coal and other 
stores. Mooring stones for buoys were 
procured from Newcastle-island quarry, 
the steamer then leaving for Burrard 
inlet.

On Sunday afternoon the funeral of 
the late Miss Edith Montgomery Gor
don, daughter of the late D. W. Gordon, 
took place from the residence of her 
brother-in-law, Mr. W. Hunter, New
castle townsite. 
took place at St. Paul's church, and 
Rev. Canon Good officiated.

H. Parrish, of Newcastle townsite, has 
a cucumber measuring twenty-seven 
inches in length and weighing four and 
one-quarter pounds. It is a cross 
known as “Parrish’s Model” and is a 
beauty in appearance as well as a 
moth in size.

Mr. John Caretairs, for many years a 
resident ot Wellington, died at the Na
naimo hospital yesterday from consump
tion. He was a native of Scotland, 
aged 54 years, and leaves a widowee 
daughter, Mrs. Berteaux, to mourn his 
loss, his wife having died about 
ago.

Vancouver, Aug. 18.—During carni
val week for the enjoyment of visitors 
trips will be arranged up in the 
tains ; down in the mines ; while a div
ing bell will take a trip to the bottom of 
the Inlet every 15 minute» for 25 cents a 
passenger. The council have decided to 
allow a team from the local police force 
to pull in a tug-of-war against a team 
from Victoria during the celebration. 
One alderman, however, has stipulated 
that if the local team do not pull the 
visitors off their feet they be forthwith 
dismissed as servants of the city. The 
Boys’ Brigade are to hold a military con
cert during carnival week. Mr. Clive 
Phillips Wollev will give a special 
prize for competition by the brigade. 
A subscription ball will be held at the 
opera house during the first week in 
September. On another evening a 
dance will be held on scows anchored in 
the inlet. J. M. Finn has written in 
reference to putting on the Victoria 
"instrels during the week of sport, but 
ales that the company would not per

form if a local burnt cork organization 
had arranged to do so. The Vancouver 
Lacrosse Minstrels have engaged the 
Opera house for two nights during the 
first week in September. A prize will 
be given to the first fisherman who ar
rives from Steveston in his boat under 
sail. All competitors to start at once. 
Mr. Suckling left for Victoria to-day to 
arrange for the trophy lacrosse competi
tion. It is said by local yachtsmen that 
tbe races here on the first day of the 
carnival will be the best ever held on 
the Pacific coast. Victoria and the 
Sound will be well represented.

The carnival committee could not help 
the jockey club meet as requested, as all 
the available funds had been appropri
ated. The jockey club then undertook 
to hold the meet any way and at a meet
ing last night decided to offer $1,475 in 
prizes. Entry blanks will be issued on 
Wednesday. A good string of Victoria 
horses is looked for. The meet will at
tract a number of visitors to the carnival 
who otherwise would not come, and 
the carnival committee are grateful to 
the jockey club for not urging their just 
claims on the committee at this late 
hour when funds are not available. The 
city council have decided to forego ail 
advantages from the meet to assist the 
jockey club.

The funeral of W. H. Denis, the late 
horseman, was very largely attended, 
thirty-five carriages being in line. The 
floral tributes were very numerous. The 
Vancouver jockey club sent their last 
token of friendship in the shape of a 
floral offering in the form of a horseshoe.

Japanese interpreters here charge 
$2.50 a day for their services, while in 
Japan the fee is 10 cents. Some of the 
aldermen are objecting to the British 
Columbia charge.

E. Lindsay Philips has returned from 
England, and reports that great interest 
is being taken in British Columbia min 
by British capitalists. Mr. Philips suc
ceeded in organizing a powerful com
pany for the purchase of any good prop
erties in British Columbia. Mr. Philips 
says that it is absolutely necessary foK 
the credit of the province that wild cat 
mining be stopped.

W. Haywood, formerly of the Vancou
ver fir brigade, has been appointed chief 
of the Astoria fire brigade, and is arrang
ing a grand three days’ firemen’s tour
nament in that town.

An attempt was made by a gang of 
burglars to break into several private 
houses yesterday. In every case the 
house-breakers were frightened away.

The city have been asked to help two 
destitute women—one named Haddon 
71 years old, who wants to go to St’ 
George’s Home, Montreal, but has no 
money, and one named Howard, whose 
husband has deserted her and left her 
destitute.

W. Keeler ia asking for damages from 
the city owing to injuries sustained by 
falling on a defective sidewalk.

A case is to be tried to decide whether 
or not the late council had the power to 
decrease civic salaries by a majority 
vote. If the case is decided against the 
city lawsuits will be numerous.

The temperance organizations are 
petitioning the council not to allow 
liquor to be sold at Brockton Point dur- [
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A Blakewere opposed to “coercing” Manitoba 
and so were a great many, perhaps the 
majority of the Liberals ; yet Mr. Laurier 
more than once distinctly and specific
ally promised to restore to the Manitoba 
minority their separate schools, adding 
that if this object could not be attained 
by conciliatory means recourse would be 
had to the remedy provided by the Con
stitution. If then those who 
posed to the restoration of separate 
schools are to be taken from the Con
servative list it is only fair that they 
should also be deducted from the Liberal 
list. If that were done it would be 
found that the Liberal Government re
presents a very small minority of 
the electors of Canada. The election 
is over and the Government have been 
in power nearly two months and it is not 
yet known what the policy of the Lib
erals on the school question is to be.

elec-
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I mon sense require to perceive how shal
low, how eophostical and how dangerous 
it is is to have time and opportunity 
to study it carefully. There is nothing 
surer, they declare, than that the East
ern States will reject Brvan and his .

b, v.«.- Stiî-sIrtiiiïïZjSSSS;

coach and the hand spinning wheel— 
a very great deal more than they despise because it has found by experience that

gold is infinitely better adapted to its 
needs, just as railways and power looms 
are better than the methods of transpor
tation qnd textile manufacture used by 
our great grandfathers.

It is perfectly true that Great Britain, 
as the foremost commercial nation of Eu
rope, is on the gold basis. But France is 
alsoon a gold basis. So is German v. Sois 

education. They appear bound that the Austro-Hungary. Scare Italy,Switzér- 
electors shall be made aware of the mis- land,Belgium,theNelherlands,Denmark,

Sweden and Norway—every European 
country in fact, which makes any pre
tensions to civilization, except Russia; 
and the ablest statesmen of Russia have 

principles into practise. Whether they been devoting their energies for the past
three years to the task of accumulating 
enough gold in the Imperial Treasury to 
enable the Muscovite Empire to join the 
rest of the world by planting itself on 
the gold standard.

This is very plain speaking and shows 
that-appeals to anti-British feeling by 
the Silverites are very frequent and that 
they are addressed not only to the 
national prejudices but to the ignorance 
of the people.
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were op- Yet, it is evident that they fear BryanÏV

a year
him. The newspapers are filled with 
attacks on him and with arguments 
against the cause he advocates. It is 
clear that the Republicans and gold 
Democrats, although they have not yet 
united heartily against Bryan and his 
party, have commenced a campaign of

On Sunday evening Rev. Mr. McRae 
preached his farewell sermon in St. 
Andrew’s church, his text being “ Fare
well, brethern, farewell ; be perfect, be 
of good comfort, be of one mind, live in 
peace ; and the God of Love and Peace 
shall be with vou.”
Xiv, 11.

The Hodgson case was to-day postpon
ed until the 20th inst.

2nd Corinthians,1

a
■ chievous nature of the teachings of the 

Silverites and of the ruinous results that 
must follow any attempt to put their

II DUNCAN.

Duncan, Aug. 17.—Mr. W. Rockett 
who is superintending the repairs to 
the Duncan wagon bridge, fell off the 
bridge yesterday upon some scaffolding 
beneath and is believed to have broken 
two ribs.

Who are to be fooled—the 
tors oi Quebec who 
to believe that Mr. Laurier intended to 
do justice to the Catholic minority of 
Manitoba by enacting a more stringent 
and a more effective law than the 
introduced by Sir Charles Tripper, or the 
Liberals of Ontario and the other Pro
vinces who were assured that" coercion” 
would not, under any circumstances, be 
applied to Manitoba—that Mr. Laurier, 
if he were raised to power, would keep 
his hands off Manitoba? It is evident 
that when the time for action comes, 
when neither deception nor delay is any 
longer possible, it will be seen who have 
been duped. As for carrying out the 
principle involved in the cry “ Hands off 
Manitoba,” that is already admitted by 
Mr. Laurier to be impossible. He has, 
since the election, made preparations to 
lay hands on Manitoba by means of a 
Commission. That Commission is to be 
appointed for the express purpose of in
terfering with the school legislation of 
that Province. If the Government of 
Manitoba can neither be bribed nor per
suaded into altering the school law of 
the Province eo that it Will accord 
with the findings of the Com- Anl 
mission, „„„ «„ Mr Lsori,,',
Government going to do? They in view of the possibility, however 
are bound in good faith to intro- slight, that the abhorrent principles of 
duce such a remedial bill as Mr. Laurier Chi?’>fL0 Platform may prevail. The
.ndM, G^Monpro^dti,, .lootor. S XÎ&ÏSSK ““
of the Province of Quebec. sistmg in the defeat of William J. Bryan

A little reflection must show the are most imperative and solemn. This 
Liberal organs.that it is perfectly fair to ma7 m?8t certainly be accomplished by 

pn„„d fo,„„did.to,
who were known to be Conservatives on have no quarrel with any Democrat who One Honest Man
the Conservative list, and all votes adopts any other course which seems to if wrin™ .■ ,, T ■„
polled for candidates known to be W6U ft^pted or better a sealed^ tetter panlcuîlrs^Vf ?Sue"
Liberals on the Liberal list without in- adapted to the same end. honest home cure, by which I was8 permZ-
quiring too closely as to what their .:r.' Dana and men of the school of to«-healtb,and manl>' vigor

views were on the Manitoba school quee- that^rda^glr ^‘of Po^crap8 mU8t T bÜityJ 1 waa robbS^ntendtodby the
*~V'tF “d

oe to make the Liberal minority very would not be so earnest in opposing Bry- oa8 and strong, and wish to make this cer- 
mnch smaller than it has been shown to an' 11 tbe nominee of the Silverites were lain ™ea.n8 of cure known to all sufferers, 
be. The Liberal newsnanera ha»» -w f mere blatlier8kite they would not go eo tarn dessous of helping the unfortunate to 
„ . ™ ,,al newspapers have not far out of their usual coarse to warn the regai" thelL hea|th and happiness. I 
male the slightest effort to prove that j people against him and his teachings. Smply? i.of Box83^CLndtoîontaddr*8S’
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were made

will be as successful as teachers as Bryan 
and his host of associates and disciples 
are it is difficult to say. So dangerous 

S' Bryan’s teachings, and such is 
their effect on the. people that lead
ing Democrats have considered it their 
duty to use their personal influence 
as well as their talents to counteract 
their effect. Charles A. Dana is one of 
these. The venerable editor of the New 
York Sun has published a letter over his 
own signature in which he warns the 
people against the principles which 
Bryan is advocatiqg. He inveighs chiefly 
against the free coinage of silver, inter
ference with the constitution of the Su
preme Court and the approval of lawless 
violence by the denial of the right of the 
Federal Government to interfere in tbe 
different States for the purpose of pre
serving the peace and protecting life and 
property. Mr. Dana earnestly exhorts 
all whom he addresses to unite without 
regard to party or section to avert the 
evils with which the country is threat
ened. Here is the concluding paragraph 
of his letter •

REVELSTOKE.
(From the Kootenay Mail.)

The body of Jake Hoar was discovered 
on Wednesday under four feet of 
near Trout lake. The fingers of 
hand on which was a black mit showed 
up above the snow and were first dis
covered by the dog “Tuck.” The dog 
stopped behind the men and howled 
when near the body.

Jack Knowles is working hard on the 
Silver Cup extension, which is looking

Never before in the history of the Big 
Bend has so much assessment work been 
done on quartz properties as this season. 
Work has been performed on about twen- 
ty claims and every one shows well de
nned fissure veins. Generally the veins 
cut the formation north to south and the 
larger ones run southeast and northwest. 
db? , ,a.r8e lhads are all between three 
and thnty feet wide and some stand ten 
feet clear above the ground. The veins 
are mostly free milling on the surface 
but one or two show sulphides. 
x>r Raskins arrived Tuesday from 
McCulloch and French creeks. The 
properties of the Vancouver syndicate, 
situated on the divide between the two 
creeks look well and the more work done 
the better they look. He has brought 
down some very pretty samples from the 
Orphan Boy.

The manager of the Vancouver syndi
cate, J. H. Hoar, is in town with a large 
sack of samples which he is taking to 
Vancouver. They intend to run 600 feet 
of tunnelling on the Vancouver and Glos- 
ter, two of their group, and are now 
building a camp. The ore will easily 
average $50 per ton.

The Cariboo Gold Fields people are 
making great improvements on their 
new townsite.

There are now about 17 or 18 locations 
in the North Fork camp.

one are
GOLDEN

(From the Golden Era.)
Among the specimens now at the gov

ernment office are some from the Boston 
mine, recently purchased by an Ameri
can syndicate. The ore runs very high 
in silver and copper, the lowest assay 
yet obtained being 3 oz. gold, 150 silver 
and 35 per cent, copper ; the last assay 
made gave 1 oz. gold, 268 silver and 40 
per cent, copper. There are also remark
ably fine specimens from the Hidden 
Treasure

snow
one

B. C. MINES IN TORONTO.
Toronto, Aug. 17.—(Special)—Herbert 

Cuthbert, a member of the Victoria 
Board of Trade and the Victoria Stock 
Exchange, is here to interest local capi
talists in Pacific Coast mines. He says 
there are not three mining properties in 
British Columbia, where the title is per
fect, whose stocks are lower now than 
they were six months ago. The big 
jumps in prices, he adds, were based on 
troe developments of the properties.

Robert H. Ahn, of Rat Portage, who 
is placing the stock of the Golden Gate 
mine. Rainy river, on the market, on 
Saturday received an offer cabled from 
Edinburgh, from Lord Mount Stuart 
of Elphinstone, son of Lord Elphinstone, 
for the entire property. Mr. Ahn says 
the offer has not been accepted. .

W. D. Balfour, member of the Ontario 
legislature for South Essex, who two 
weeks ago resigned the speakership to 
become provincial secretary in the 
Hardy government, is dying at his home 
in the parliament buildings from the 
effects of an attack of bleeding of the 
lungs.

Aid. Scott, who crossed to New York 
with Chief Justice Russell, announces 
that His Lordship will visit Toronto.

iÇSr

I 1 C0Pp6r mine, and one from 
Meaers. Moodie and Drainard’s claim at 
Ottertail.
ft p- Moodie came down from Otter- 

tail Wednesday. He seems well pleased 
with the prospects.

J. C. Greene has staked out a claim at 
Ottertail adjoining that held by Messrs. 
Drainard and Moodie.

A strong company has been formed to 
work the International claim. Mr. 
Townsend is to get all matters prepared 
and will get a supply of provisions and 
supplies transported to the mine so that 
mining operations may continue all 
winter.
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CARIBOO.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

A person who has stayed at 150-mile 
house for some time says that no less 
than twelve different nationalities had 
taken dinner there on the same day, in
cluding English, Scotch, Irish, Ameri
can, Spanish, French, German, Italian,
Mexican, Japanese and Chinese.

The machinery for the steamer Char
lotte, to ply on the Quesnelle, was loaded 
here yesterday. The weight is about 18 
tons ; it will be taken through to Ques
nelle by Lu Haulier with his twelve- 
mule team.

Work on the bed-rock drain on Wil
liams creek has been resumed after hav
ing been shut down for some months.
Contractor Rivard has started three 
shifts to work and will push it through
While the water is low. YX7"anted—Three general agents for a block

Messrs. Heney, Heard and E and T 9*. Counties; also five canvassers for
lowedrleyendaVef T* fr0m the
lower end of Fountain creek, which ladie8 at their own homes, lb Bradiey-
heads in Van Winkle mountain and T^toront*1 Ltd*’ 49 Richmond st w”{j
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